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S V U M A XI Y
Research.'into the co-ordination of'perspective^ had 'its 
beginnings with the three mountains experiment • of. Piaget and 
fnheider (l$5 i.he ■ present study examined; the original
findings' and showed-two developmental factors to be.implicit
in the conclusions- m&ed ' •.-'These-were egocentrism/eocioeentrism,
shown to give.-strong support’ for Piaget' and ;.Inhelder (1956).v
.."’.The research literature .was organised into four headings " 
grouped according .to. the- dominant methodology.' V These-, were *-
(a) w characteristics. of the display .
(b) the:;- introductory sequence used:
(c) the response procedure 
. and (d), • correlational methods.
In. this, way it 'proved possible■to reconcile the "variety of 
apparently conflicting and contradictory.-findings' of the., literature.
’The experimental Investigations were made in the two 
primary areas found in Piaget and Xrihelder. (1956) •' . - Experiments'.
1 to 4 -assessed the development of soeiocentriais*.-’ Children of 
ages. 4 to 6 years were shown to he able to predict ,accurately the 
view of an observer when a verbal response was required.. • Addition 
of a .picture selection task, however, led.to egocentric responding.
.In. Experiments 3 and 6 co-ordination of perspectives was investigated.’ 
Three maior procedural variables - verbal description, model 
building and picture selection - were compared for-.-$-|-t 8 and 10g
i.e . the ability.of a'child- to free ’ himself from M s  own 
perception. of - the display,' and ^ centra tion/decentration, i.e. 
the-ability of., the .child to, free himself -from,' the-.tendency to 
cenirate on one object'within the display..
’The • major’;replication (L-aurendeau and Pinard,. 1970)' was 
cost/..
year olds using the- same display. The effect of-the presence 
of the egocentric .photograph' was assessed by. making it. 
available for selection for only half of the picture selection 
trials.
-A model'for the co-ordination of perspectives was 
developed which linked children9s performance ton perceptual/ 
'representational,distinction.', . The" model ' incorporated "the . 
concept .of •••failure-'.'to••'inhibit om fB .own view* . (lligl and Fishbein* 
1974) within the representations! solution path.
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-1*1 Initial distinctions,-' :
Jean Piaget . (Jla&et and .Inlielder, .'.1956} produced: the first 
V comprehensive, theory of -the' development of spatial understanding, in. • ■ 
.'•young .children. • • -The-! v of the. development of the - concept of..
. . ©pace is, "for Piaget, isuoh more; than an investigation• ..of the ■
growth of a..child’s perception of ■ his 'immediate;■ environment* Piaget 
is.concerned with ‘the total .development of opatial' thought at both 
a ’representational'and perceptual level and how this reflects his v 
general' theory' of. the ontogenesis of perception.and intelligence.- ’
•; jpundamchtal to' Piaget's view ''of-''.cognitive development' i© ' the -clear'
' 'distinction: that he makes between perception and intelligence and 
.hence between aspects of- -perceptual spatial "develop ant i nd 'the'
.' growth of a-child's conception of space (c.f*.Piaget, 1950; 1969)• ■
; In his .theory he proposes differences .between'the operative -and 
. figurative,'aspects, of understanding ‘or knowledge. - Operative.’aspects 
: "relate :■ to.-• internalized.actions*: that are .performed'on an" object and' 
it's representation to facilitate, 'the. object's reproduction' and are ' 
dependant upon the- -intellectual processes. . The figurative aspects' 
arc .concerned with the immediate mental, image and therefore link -. 
with the.perceptual features of on object. The intellectual and'
.: perceptual' processes are" not,, however,- to'be oeen as isolated - from 
each-other but rather, ae being-in a continuing estate-of action'and- 
• reaction..st..all- levels .of development. At the sane time, though,
. Fiageti&n < theory.- views perception and -intelligence as’two separate
mechanisms by which the child coxes to understand reality. A 
distinction io, therefore, made between' the development of perceptual 
space and 'the'child*a acquisition of the ability. to represent, space• 
The • former,• being- - part .of a child’s t im in g  awareness of the world 
about him has it’s, s&jbr period of growth with the development of 
the object concept during the -sensori-iaotor period of the -child*©, 
earliest .years (Piaget .■X95S, 19% )* Keprcsentatiorial space 
develops later, from the ago of about\two yearn, during the 
prooperatio.nal and; concrete operational ' stages. Piaget constantly ■ 
©tresses that the sem&n&ly .effortless '•understanding and- appreciation 
by adults'of the- metrical and dimensions!.aspects of•euclidian apace 
are'not innate structures-present at birth. ' They are' the- result of . 
a. long -arid extensive' learning viiod which occupies the -first .ten or 
•twelve years of life. .Concepts like horizontal•and .verticaly 
distance and.angle are not ’basic intuitions*, but are the end , 
product - that has been.developed throughout childhood.on:successively 
more refined-structures which have their origin with the basic 
reflexes present at birth. .
: Piaget’s studies of space (Piaget and laheldor, 193&S Piaget, 
Xnhelder and', Sseminska, i960 ) are an. analysis - of the: child *©• 
development of'-representational'space and are,, therefore, concerned: 
with the growth of intellectual, structures', as'-they relate' to the ■ 
child’s internal construction; of.the' external reality of space.
Three the.uos derived from the cognitive theory of j-aaget and 
previous Genevan experimental work are reflected by a indies in  the 
spatial area, particularly as'the development of representational 
space follows a similar sequence to.that of perceptual space 
(Hagdt, 1994). Firstly, that the foimdatior.s. of ■ representational 
spatial development'show a primacy for topological properties over
con t/ *. * •
euclidian arid projective relationships# . Secondly, that .the course 
of the development of representational• space parallels -the stages 
of- riagei’s cognitive• theory, narked during the preoperational, stage 
by. a form of cognitive egocentrism'that should be displaced at an . 
age of seven' or eight years by a'gradual growth ,of1 understanding 
of, concrete relations between self -and the' external world. Thirdly, 
-.the development of'the concept of space is-' an ■ on-going ..active .process- ’ 
•resulting from the actions naade upon objects- in - the ■ environment#
The' overall process' is a lengthy, developmental interaction, between; 
the child-and the external;worM' leading from an immature,'egocentric'' 
view of spaceto the automatic interpretation of the,'adult.
.-/ "Piaget and Inhelder (lfh6) began their Investigatioiu o f : 
representational spatial-■ development by discussing the differential., 
growth, of'.'topological,' projective*: and ’euclidian' concepts; in. young 
children. : '.'Usingthe. recognition .of; shn.es .by. haptic perception, ■ 
copying drawings, 'knots and'-.continuity the developmental primacy 
' of • topoiogic&l- aspects was found. . ■ Whilst ■ many have, argued that -. 
the development progression is not as clear as;Pisget and'Inhelder . 
.'(1996) concluded, (e.g. Lovell, 1959? • Fisher,. 19665 Laurendeau .and, 
Pinard, 1970') vihere; is-no doubt- that' young children find topological 
concepts at least as easy.-to grasp, and possibly. easier, ■ than aspects- 
of the .euclidian *real world %  1 , \# ..Following'- .
•the ’ discussion of topological cm.ce Tlaget and Inholder (I9p6) 
investigated projective, spatial relations# The significant 
properties' of projective space are ratio and -proportion because 
attributes .like straightness and.-number of-sides' are invariant - 
under, a ..-projective -transformation whereas size, of-■-angle, length or 
degree . of. .curvature. are' not• Thus this. geometry is concerned with
relative rather than absolute.values• Part of the investigation
. of projective space was concerned with the aoil.ity of children to 
'co-ordinate the relational dimensions of a model of three maintains. - 
the co-ordination of perspectives,task#
1*2 The Three Fountains Experiment*
The three mountains experiment.was the-task used by Piaget 
and -Inhe.lder (1996} .to.study the'growth of co-ordination of 
perspectives in' children.' • If was an investigationof the discovery 
by the'child' of the relevance that the 'projective•relations o f. near- ■ 
far and left-right of his own. perspective"had to the views.of . others, 
his growing-realisation- that others had a different view from his 
own and, finally, his ability to predictanother’s view by 
co-ordinating -the relations'relative to. Ms', own and the others 
perspective#' 'Haget.and Ihhelder (1996) stated their objective 
tbus*-
:,to-study the-construction of a global system 
linking together a.number of perspectives and to 
. 'examine the relationship which the child establishes 
between M s  own point'of view and those of the 
, ■observer#’ -~ (pg* 260) . .
One hundred children between"4 and .12 years participated 
in the' experiment* They observed, a -display 'which .consisted of 
three model - mountains j the largest, coloured grey, had a peak 
painted white to represent snow, a medium sized mountain, coloured 
. brovm, with a little red cross on the top and a snail, green model 
•with a house at the summit {see fig* 1). K ’little rivulet’,
.visible only from position B, was represented on the slope of the 
. brown .'mountain and down .'the'' side of the "'green model was a ' ’zig-zag 
path’ - seen 'only from the rear position (cj* Ho exact specification
coat/.
£ig« 1
Figure shows sketch of the three mountains model used by Piaget 
and Inhelder (1956).
of the else of the mountain© was given although a general idea 
m y  be obtained from. .the. statement.-that. the models were *fros • 
twelve to thirty centimetres-' high * andwere *on'a base one setre 
square*• ■ ’*■ :
The .experimental procedure consisted' of. three separate 
phases* Firstly*• the children were given.’three pieces of- 
cardboard shaped' and coloured the- sum as each mountain* in order 
to construct' a representation of - the.'view, which a little doll 
(2 or 3. cm* high) and the 'child' could both see from position A*
After the pieces had been arranged the doll was then moved to C 
and. the child' was asked to snake the picture which the doll could 
see from the new position* A similar constraction was made, by 
the child when the doll occupied -positions B ansi B.' . The second 
part of the experiment’ again. began with the doll placed, immediately 
In front of the child at -A* This time the child had to choose 
from ten pictures the. view that. they., both -.could see* The pictures 
;.(20 'x 28 cn.) were painted to represent views of the mountain from 
various -points round the mode!• Piaget and Xnhelder (1956) do 
not state explicitly which orientations'the ten pictures represent 
although' during' discussion of-protocols.'the. views from. A* £* C and 
£ were mentioned*' : A further picture is described as #somewhat 
to the loft of A but very similar in appearance1 and anothor as 
■’grey left, brawn right, green not visible** Following the 
choice of .the view from A the doll was moved to different points 
round the.model mountains. For each position the child had to 
find which of .'the .ten pictures was equivalent to the view that the 
doll could see. Always included in•the pictures were the view that 
the child could-see from A.and '*impossible• views that corresponded
' - eont/...*
to the mirror i mage of the doll Hi view*. Tho final phase., of the 
study was the converse of the- second s' .given a-, single • picture the 
•child had to decide which position 'the doll' would liave to occupy 
to '.have. that view of the-"display.* ■;■. .
Piage t and luheider (1936)' analysed' their -'.result® and
found- three developmental.stages' with \th-e second- and;third stages 
hewing two sub divisions* ..In, the first'stage (Stage I) -children...
. failed to comprehend the task set and/bid not make a recogriisibie ; • 
•response* . This isay.be due -to the.- relative complexity of - the- 
'.language used .in the instructions, • the. siae .of. the cognitive load 
of 'the'/task- or, perhaps, the general :iss?aturity of .attentional or P 
-. concentration factors* .
.Stage l l h  ms: described -by Piaget and Inhelder (1936)'as 
the stage when *a child"is confined to reproducing his own point . 
of view1:-or * a random choice indicating that, so far as the child.'", 
is. concerned, all of the pictures are suitable for all points of 
view so long as they show all three;mountains* /.• (pg*• Z ip ) • However, 
during detailed discussion of this, stage .'Pic- .et and Inhelder (1356)-' 
referred' only to examples of the former type, children'reproduced 
their own -view 'or--selected the picture, which- corresponded to '- their . 
view of the display regardless.of the position of.the doll * -
The child at Stage I1B was reported to be progressing from  
sole reproduction of his ovrn point of view and making some attempt 
to discover the perspective of another* In the picture choosing 
phase,, for' example, the child selected the picture which contained 
the moat dominant .feature relative to the doll’s position* Since, 
however, the eost striking • aspect was usually the grey mountain, the
.. cord/.«• '
picture most frequently-, chosen had this mountain in the foreground. 
Some children'at this stage-could verbalise that others had a
different view .as they/denied .that the sas-o snapshot could be . 
taken froti anywhere round - trie board. ' Hence, although children 
at this stage had come : to understand.- %lm.t .others. did.not have the' 
sane view as themselves, they did not have sufficient .spatial' skill ■ 
to predict the other.person’s view of the model#
Stage iXIA was marked by the growth of the ability to predict- 
what the other'person: saw. .'. Children-of eight or nine .'years of age, 
for example, frequently were able to succeed with one of-the 
.dimensions involved but failed with the other. . Usually the 
.-successful- reversal occurred with- .the near-far dimension and 
.failure with'left-right although .the Converse, was..occasionally 
recorded.
The final developmental Stage T U B  showed that children of 
nine or ten years could, correctly identify the view -'of • another*:- '
Some 'differences were found' in terms of the age© of accession to' ■- 
this stage under the three experimental phases., /Children were 
able to reproduce - the correct -picture using the - cut-out 'shapes ' 
rather earlier than either the picture selection or the doll placing. .: 
procedures* Mthou&Ji-Raget and Inhelder- (1956) did not attempt ' 
to explain this decalago, ••-it 'would seem to be readily understandable 
in■terms of the differences in procedure• Manipulating the cut-outs 
nay be slightly' more interesting as a task and, therefore,.differences 
could be clue to a motivational or concentration factor* The child’s 
view photograph wan not on display when reproducing another’s vie?/ 
with the shapes ..so that he was less likely to respond by selecting 
the immediate perceptual image# The picture making phase, too,
CQilt/ • • « *
docs'not;involve the interpretation and organisation of the two 
•dimensional'photograph r a m three- dimensions. • Thus the 
information load isay he rather■higher for-the''.tasks'. that nake 
-use of'i>hotographs# '
In summary, the development of .the co-ordination of 
perspectives using the three, mountains model showed a progression 
of developmental-stages, consistent ;#ith. the cognitive', model of 
; Piaget. •-'• Children aged 4; to. 7 • or 8’ years occupied Stage IIA and. 
chose, or reproduced, their own view.of' the display. This 
cognitive ‘egocentrism.was the type of response that Piagoiian 
theory'would predict for• children' within the preoperat.ibnal stage.. 
An inability to use. his intelligence' to reflect upon his actions'
. and'to assess critically how his ' own view-and' what he Gees'-relates' 
to' another’s, perspective-, is - typical of the thinking of a child 
within this -stage.- Parallel findings have been reported by . 
Piaget for thought and .language (Piaget, 1926), judgement end 
reasoning (Piaget, .1926),- causality (Piaget,.1930), end moral- 
judgement (Piaget, 1932). .- As"a result- of'the extension of . • 
cognitive'.egocentrism across'much of M s  work Piaget has accorded 
it a central;place in his.theory of development.(Pia get,.I950)..
At.'the .-age "of about B years ".children became avaire that their o wn- 
'view and tije.view of another person .differed. A gradual building 
of the elements.of. the other’s perspective began with the correct 
reproduction of one; of . the two dimensions involved, usually near- ' - 
•far, -and continued with an'increased- accuracy of - response*' It 
• was not 'until '.the .end "of. the concrete' operations period, however, 
-before the; child finally achieved the'full'co-ordination of 
.perspectives.' • The developmental sequence .of-stages .was'significant 
for the fiagetian theory because the progression'from egocentrism . .
cont/*'. '
Table 1.
Table shows a summary of the stages found by Piaget and Inhelder 
(1956) for the three mountains experiment with the age range and 
the main characteristics of each stage.
Stage Age range characteristics
I .5 years « failure to comprehend instructions
IIA 5-7 yrs. complete egocentrism
IIB 7 years centering on dominant feature
IIIA 8-9 yrs. sociocentric response but failure 
with one dimension t
I IIB 9-10 yrs.+ full co-ordination of perspectives
through a transitions! stage of cociooentrism with partially ' 
correct responding, to -full co-ordination mirrored the ■ 
preoperational*?- concrete.operational-processes of the general . .
theory (Piaget,'1950)* .. See Table. 1 for a summary of.,stages.. '- 
. The findings from the above study-are. open to.the: general
• criticisms - that.»ay"be.made -of; Piaget*s: experimental .methodology#.
For exampie, although there was more detailed description of -his . 
subject - sample and': the' apparatus/ used- than' is evident'in some-’.-of; , 
his;earlier research, it Still falls short of the detail which 
would be .expected-, today. The' "primary, area of .criticism,' however, .
■ is associated 'with the technique that .Piaget used -.in. this study, as 
well as. for much - of his other research, the * et ode.. Clinique*
The objective data exemplified'- during-the pi< jr os of the experiment 
by free questioning and probing by the experimenter. ■ In -order to 
follow • the child’s chain of - thought the experimenter pursues -.a -. 
series -of questions' that' are-raised- by the child’s answer to the 
-previous question and which differs-from child to child. -.The . r
• validity of this method is subject to - much'debate (eg* FlavelX, 1963). 
bach of standardised.questions-pay result:in the child being led, 
albeit, unconsciously , -.by. the experimenter-. to -.respond in the' manner \ 
predicted. More verbal children m y receive sore feedback' thah
less verbal children and therefore present a different picture 4n\ ' 
terse of level of functioning. The .lack of standardised procedure, 
and data collection moans that individuals - or groups cannot be 
compared using statistical techniques.* Kor map .the experiment 
'be'readily' replicated to investigate the reliability-of. results. ■
-On the positive side it should .be stated that Piaget was well aware . 
of' the dangers and limitations of his method (Piaget, 1929)•
cent/ • • * •
However, he justified the method on the ground© that only by allowing 
the child to respond freely was if possible to obtain a wide variety' 
of responses, thus providing greater insight into underlying-
cognitive processes,
1*5 The Krpariiaent /of l&urendeau. and Pinard
To answer the criticisms of the procedure and lack of 
experimental -rigour- of the original study a. subsequent replication'. 
was conducted.by hairendcau and Pinard in' Canada. (baurende&u - and 
Pinard, 1970)* It. is the'study which has 'most, clearly -attempted ' 
to -mirror the aims.of the original experiment and.it*© theoretical, 
background! - os such it has a; parallel position.with the original,
44© children.took .part in the study, with approximately 50 
children at each yearly interval.between'4;and 12 years, . 'Care 
was taken .to' equate for. .©ex, - education' and- socio-economic status 
at each age -level. Each child observed..the display-which consisted 
of three regular, symmetrical cones, a large red one 2Gcrs. in- - 
diameter at the.base and 11,5cm, high, a blue cone of. 14cm*'diameter' 
and height 7,3cm*., and a small'yellow cone of 9cm* diam eter and '
9cm. high. bTiiey were-.-arranged on a .baseboard consisting of four 
pieces' of .card '26cm* square taped together so. that the • cross lines.
'so formed could' ee used as points 01 reference if required. (A 
sketch of the'display is' shown in fig* 2). ,
The procedure began with the familiarisation of the child- ' 
to . the display during which • the ■ experimenter walked' a email doll, -. 
3cm, high, round the board saying tliat the doll was taking- pictures .; 
with his camera* The doll woo then placed in front of the - child 
who eat observing the display at A, (see fig*.2), Two photographs
eont/V.,,
Figure shows a sketch, of the apnaralnis used by LanTend6a.il
and Pinard (1970)
Figure shows pictures used by Laurendeau and Pinard (1970)
A
F
Li
(14 x 10c-;;.}9 - the views froa 'A anal?, -.were placed in  front of the 
•child and the doll*' and. the child 'was .-asked -which, of the 'pictures - /
• the .little doll .saw. Regardless of the child’s response, the 
experimenter 'verbalised' the various relationships; in the display 
.and; explained hm- they matched.' photograph'A-.but "hot photograph B* 
ftiraees like- *in' the hack*-or *-to. the left’ were used whilst -. 
showing-the child that the little nan *seos-the 'sane thing that. 
yoi5 do*. . . ilowiiig this, the doll was placed' at F-ahd the child 
was. reouirea to choose the -photograph. that corresponded to the' , 
doll’s view from a- selection of five. photographs taken;iron the • 
•positions G9':A, D mm ¥ together, with the mirror. iir«age photograph 
of the /view frosF*"' {fhe letters /i to G refer'to figs. 2 and 
Next the. doll was placed at € - and .the child had' to choose - from" •' 
the’ photograph froa.25, C, F,-A end h , . -for-the final ’trial of ■ 
the -photograph.:recogxiition .stage-, the criild ’ raoved ' from • the 
position that he had occupied for the' first.two’ experimental 
trials (i.e.-a) to a new point, N (where.the experimenter sat .
. tlsroughout).- . The coll was placed .at C and '.the" photograph choice 
consisted of four' photographs, of real v„t * Srm B, £, B and ft - 
together with -an-.'ittpa. cible view (I) which did, however, approximate 
to the' isirror .iwa&e' of -the view from the corner between E and F.
The second phase of the experiment was. the'reverse of ..the 
photograph recognition phase and consisted of the presentation. , 
to the child (who had ire turned to A') in succession of the 
photographs from C, F, Jl,; & and the impossible view. ' The child 
had to place the doll ’where he was when'he took the picture’• 
•Throughout both.experimental- phases, the‘child was encouraged to' 
'Verbalise the. reasoning behind - M s  leaving-chosen a . particular -
Table 2
Percentages of each type of response, correct (C)» transitional 
(t )« egocentric (B) or other (o)« of the photograph selection stage 
of the Lanrendeau and Pinard (1970) co-ordination of perspectives 
task*
Position F Position C
Response Response
Age G T E 0 Age c T E 0
12 70 2 28 12 50 22 26 2
11 52 2 44 2 11 48 . 18 32 2
10 43 4 48 10 22 26 50 2
9 58 10 50 2 9 30 26 42 2
8 24 8 56 12 8 8 6 68 18
7 20 16 56 8 7 10 20 62 e
6 6 6 52 36 6 .4'" 12 38 46
5 8 6 34 52 5 8 11 23 58
4 2 6 26 66 4 6 8 20 66
Position 3
Response
Age C T E 0
12 64 12 24
11 52 14 32 2
10 38 18 36 8
9 ' 36 18 34 12
8 20 16 46 18
7 20 14 40 26
6 10 20 28 42
5 11 15 6 68
4 8 10 8 74
photograph or position* '
Latirondeau and Pinard (.1970) illustrated their .results 
in two ways. ■ firstly, the initial choice or -the -children' .'
(i*e* prior to questioning}-'uas'recorded in terms of ihe type 
.of response -aie. ■ haurendeau and. Pinard (1970) identified a 
three ' etage process parallel to. the original. Hbget findings* . . : . 
The children-either chose the .photograph wliich corresponded' to- 
their -own- view, an egocentric-.response (E), or selected. the.-- ■ 
photograph ■ which - corresponded to tho. position of the ’-doll , the 
correct or aecentercd response (C), or.they made a-transitional 
response'(f )• A'transitional response was defined as a response • 
made by the child .'that showed, .he .was aware that-the doll-had 
■different perspective', but -found.-difficulty ..in accurately- 
establishing what the-'view was*-' for-' example,- a .-child ;iay have.- 
correctly interpreted:-near-far rotations -but failed /with left-'. - 
right* S.orse. children either refused to. make, .a choice, pointed 
to several piclures or chose the picture which had no relationship- 
with-the appropriate view, e.g. •the impossible perspective.in the 
third. trial* - ' These responses were' classified .as "Others" (o)*. .
The', percentage; of each .type of response ' oade at each level -is •' 
tabulated for each .of the three positions, of thedoll in. Table 2.’ .
The - group results showed"that for the first phase of the/ 
experiment, i.e* the photograph recognition task, positioning the 
doll at F and B lod to significantly 'higher performance th'r-n if 
the doll was placed at C. (see fig. 2). The distribution of 
egocentric.;responses, however, showed similar, results for all. 
three- positions*. Thus.It was the .continuance of. transitional • 
responses for'position 0 that caused - the relatively lower number
COSit/* . .. .
of .correct responses* h high number of subjects throughout the 
age range judged the-two pictures, from Ccand E to be equivalent'- 
since both showed-the primary', tspect of. the view from C, -the 
dlDappoarance'.of the. yellow acnnitain (see fig,-j). • This 
similarity-' was • expressed even though ..the .near-far relationship 
relative to position 0 is .clearly, observed in-picture C but not' ." 
for picture E. It; is evidence of a continuing 'dominance in cose : 
children-by., the :priis&ry perceptual dimension' of. the/new . 
perspective,- Paradoxically Lanrendeau and Pinard (1970).
■ found , that' many children denied ■ that picture. G.. was:.correct, because 
there was an overlap (pg, 331)* -Picture■ £ was -preferred•because' 
•the little tmn is supposed to- see the whole■ red mountain where.. .
•he- is standing*«_ Children generally found-problems in the-second.':
'phase of the experiment, i.e.- the doll placing task, easier, .:than the 
■ photograph' recognition 'phase, ...The.exception- to this relates - to .
: the use -of the "impossible'- photograph that represented • a; non; existent 
view-of 'the cones'which was found to-be harder than any other.
There seems little doubt that this is the'result-of an expectancy 
: that, all of' the iur-obleiss presented were.capable -.-of Solution* /-The> 
impossible photograph was - used -at', the end of .a sequence. of/..f our' "
. real views ,'of ■ the display and no. doubt. caused confusion as no 
position of the doll relative to ' the cones v?ae 'appropriate • The . 
difference between the photograph selection task and the doll 
placement phase was explained ay Laurenaean ancl ilnnrd (1970) in 
two ways, .Firstly, no attempt was xx-ide .to counterbalance for 
order of presentation of the two phases, lienee a learning on 
familiarisation.factor would lead to a higher level of correct. V 
performance in the last presented*. ;Secondly, some items in..the
Table 5
Table shows the distribution of subjects for stage level 
and age for the co-ordination of perspectives task of 
Lanrendeau and Pinard (1970)*
Stage
Age H Unclassified 0 1A IB 2A 2B 3
12 50 1 1 3 • 19 12 14
11 50 1 “ 10 16 ' 12 11
10 50 - 1 15 15 13 6
9 50 1 2 1 12 20 7 7
8 50 2 3 5 17 18 4 1
7 50 2 8 6 18 12 V  3 1
6 50 1 26 7 10 5 1 -
5 48 5 34 4 4 2 1 -
4 50 2 45 2 - 1 — -
. latter task smy be.'solved by- centering on cine aspect of the 
■ perspective and eliminating -possible; alternatives• During •; 
this' -part ot the experiment, for example,;.the placing- of. the 
doll given' picture' F may: -be.solved by. observing- that the blue ' y 
laountain should be behind' the. red .and yellow mountains. , ■ Ther-ep. 
io no necessity'to co-ordinate thia.-near-far. dimension .with,..
' left-right.- . -then# 'however,' the-child'has tp'choose the ;
'picture frorir-F -in the; first;stage of ' the : experiment there 'arcf 
two pictures which have the' relationship> given above, the-correct 
picture from P. and - it ♦ s;mirror .-.image (H) ( see fig. 3)* . Thus ■ 
wlii 1st children who-•used ..'this hon-coordinated: strategy - would • •
. be' successful' .only 50/g.of the. tire for .the’-first /phase ;of the 
.study, ' they would .present perfect: performance 'for the second part
. /oi' investigation., was also - made of. individual, protocols
and,. by examining, errors: and - perf org&nce rstyle, each child ..was ■ 
allocated to a developmental • stage in a similar manner.' to. the >
.-original study' (Table ji.). Stage' '0 referred • to' children who 
were unable to -unders' land .the infetractiorm given, 28;^- of' the- 
group were placed • at this • level.'. , The: following' stage ( lk  ) 
was characterised by the .child*a • invariable choice, of the • .
'picture which corresponded to their,own perspective, i.e. .the ; 
egocentric stage. Stage IB-was specifically related to the ' 
design of the Lxurendeau and Pinard. (1970) experiment and their 
use of the movement of the child .to a new position for the third 
.trial"of the photograph selection iasi. 'Boise subjects 'exhibited 
a •*pseudo' decezitratioh' in that. they chose the ;<hot0oT&ph of the! 
first view of the display. ■ Since this. photograph-' (i.e. f) was . 
adjacent to the correct view (B)•then -at'first sight this'seemed".
an attempted decentration '.by the child* , Subsequent questioning 
enabled Laurendeau' 'andhPinard (19701 to 'exclude.' chiidren, . .who had 
renenbcred tiae-first egocentric view,^  fross placement at a higher, 
developmental. * • ' >-The transition .-stages mti -kB, illustrated' ; 
the child who had. achieved true soclocentrisKi :yct' w!io - still had 
•difficulty in simultaneously co-ordinating-;the dimensions' of- 
near-far and left-right*;■■ ■Placement at'this level was secured 
if a child-presented- some at.tCBspt' to choose a -picture other than-'
■ that' corresponding to his own view* .. (This .was', a real choice.and' 
not a random selection as might be er pec'ted from a, child at,
Stage 0)« The protocols;were oarked 'by continuing egocentric 
.responding* -however,.’ accompanied by &me transitional or even.correct 
responses* Children-who made at Jo -t two correctly..-decentered 
choices wore -placed at Stage-.£B ana xnose who made fewer than :two' .
' were- allocated .to the earlier stage ■ 2A* finally, the- -group of
■ children' who successfully co-ordinated perspectives "relative to'
the three cones for .all three trials were placed at stage.5* Only k 
of the: total'sample of 446 children achieved this stage* This • • 
finding, together with the. placement of 20jf of -.the children' at:Stage', 
0# illustrates the difficulty of the "task for -Canadian-'children# 
etraary of the - stages found by Laurendeau and'' Pinard-'. (1970) . is.-:' 
given in. Table
The replication study of Laurendeau and Pinard (1970) 
adds a fullness of detail about subjects, procedure and design 
that was lacking in the original research of Piaget and Inhelder 
(195b)* The use of statistical,analyses gives objective evidence - 
-for.the comparisons made validating;conclusions reached by-the
Table A
Summary of the stages found by Laurendeau and Pjnard (1970) 
for the co-ordination of perspectives experiment with the 
ages of accession and main characteristics of each stage*
Stage Age of 
Accession
Main characteristics
0 4 yrs. Complete incomprehension
1A 6 yrs. Cognitive egocentrism
IB 7 yrs. Pseudo decentration
2A yrs. Transitional stage - 
sociocentrism but failure 
to break fully from 
egocentric functioning.
23 10 yrs.
3 11 yrs. Pull co-ordination of 
perspectives.
rigour,.required'by contemporary experimental:practice. Generally 
the laurendeau and-:Pinsr& (1970) study represents a systematic 
'-confirmation .of-.may- of. 'the, Piaget and Inhel&er' (1956) findings*'
A group.-of.’.children'"were isolated who nade only egocentric" 
responses* ' A transition stage'was .discovered whiel: c >esented; , V-
'•a growth from the' egocch trio responding. of young - .children •' \/V 
Finally some .children reached the ’stage.of full co-ordination . 
of perspectives*/. However, unlike • the .original,'/the. children /of •;
■Leurerideau and’Hsiard (1970) rsade approximately '©Quai.'nuahers of - 
egocentric, partially-., decentra ted-. and/ fully, co-ordinated .responses ' 
during the transition stage, . 1‘his was unlike the results of,
Piaget and .Xnhelder (1956) when ■ children did hot .appear’ to make 
any egocentric responses, during the • partially. decentered ~ stage'•
. (IIIA.) (see pg, .£)*: A further criticism• relates to the. difficulty '
that 'Canadian' children found with’ the. taskf only .$%??. of the 490 . 
.children aged-between .4 and 12 years achieved .full .co-ordination 
of perspectives whilst nearly a third of them {28/’') ’failed to 
understand the instructions * • ..'!fhe effect of this'is -shown -most 
• clearly - when’ the ages of accession- to .equivalent stages., are compared - ■ 
for the original -and the .-.replication* - ' *The comparison, (fig. -4)' shows. 
:.an-age 'difference between the two studies that"increases.ae the . 
children develop through the stages* ' ’ It is most'marked for.the/ - 
final siege where the failure of so many of the children to reach 
this stage may indicate -that the' co-ordination of perspectives' .is 
dependent upon formal operational processes. Other findings of 
the laurendeau and Finard (1970) etu&y have aloe important . 
implications.for the original particularly as Fiagei and Inhelder 
(1956) regard their own findings as reflecting the. general theory*
fig* 4
Figure shows a comparison of the Piaget and Inhelder (1956) 
and Laurendeau and Pinard (1970) stages of development for 
the co-ordination of perspectives,
Piaget and Inhelder (1956) Laurendeau and Pinard (1970)
Age
11A.
7—
11U 13
1113
k2B
1-1-
The red line links equivalent stages.
-Laurenaeuu and -.rinf-it! (1970) found that children across the 
complete age 'range. between 4 and 12 years' continue to choose.' 
the. photograph that corresponds to their' own -view when asked 
.to find the view of another, then .jftaget’s conclusion, that the 
choice of the egocentric photograph is due to. the'-, preoperational 
' child’s fixation on 'the -'perceptual aspects - of the model,’ssusi he 
.under some .question*- ..However, i t  ausi be acknowledged t ,  • 
despite ■ the criticisms made, for id-agetian theory it 'is -tn e  
sequence of stages that is important- and not the age ;of accession-' - 
to the stages. Hence,.in these, terms Laurenuesu and Heard (1970) 
-may be seen as giving support to.the original study.'
1 *4.. Analysis of -necessary skills'
*ihe two experiments''discussed. above, illustra te  in 'deta il . 
the' responses made by children when .they undertook co-ordination 
of perspectives' -procedures and had . to discover the view of another 
person. -In .order to' understand more- fu lly  the rationale of the-' 
task i t  is necessary to turn. to the specific -sub-skills involved., 
that are essential for accurate 'performance. - ’By analysing the 
within task problems • that children haw  to meet - to be able to 
understand,, to tackle and to solve the -'three mountains'experirfient f  
a glimpse may ue gained.of the underlying mechanisms' that.are 
responsible for a child*s ouccesB or fa ilu re , f-
One sub-skill that is essential for a child to be able.'to - 
co-ordinate perspectives relates to his ab ility  to-interpret the • 
Xusiguays used v/ken the object of the task is being explained. I t  
is a necessary pre-requisite" of the experimental procedure that the
'v
child understand© and comprehends the instructions given, i .e .  *1
want you'’to find' the ■ picture' the little sees fr on here*.
The -child isust he aware that, when the doll is.placed ietween . 
hirj&elf and the display, then, as. he nnu the doll are in a 
eirdlar-position relative' to. -the display, - the doll has the 
same view. ' This 1 b the perceptual’ aspect -of. the task s.nd - 
consists of relating the ’three dimensional i.'sage-df..the display' 
to-the two dimensional • photograph*; When.the doll in-noved - to ■ 
a new position the-child has to'-■•understand that now;when -the - . .
experimenter refers to' the/photograph^! what the doll can see,'-’- -
the experinenter.no longer neans the first (egocentric)
photograph chosen - by - the. child but . the ' photograph, fros* the doll *-e
... ", ; 
new position. The child has to he able .to'disassociate hiraself
fro.n the social reinforcing factors surroundi*i„ the egocentric
photograph and' sake a position related response#-
fhroughout the:procedure: the-child isassured to. he able to -
interpret the depth and relational cues of a.photograph and be able
to attach the appropriate verbal labels, i.e.' •
' - - ’so. he' sees :-the sane. thing- as you do? be goes 'the. . -
■ red laquntairi in -1! c , and the'blue one to the "
. left here, and then the yellow' one - to the"'right'- -
here* .So'you' see, he. sees-'this picture. - (kb
this picture,•the-red' -one is in the back, then '
the blue one is to' the left, and the yellow one'
is to the right, in front of the red one. On the •
other (incorrect)-picture,, the reu one is in •
front of the yellow one and the blue one is on
the wrong side. To see it like this, he would .
have to, go sorcewher© else, do you understand?*
cont/* * *.
(The .fa*rtiliarioation sequence in v/hich the child, haw to 
select the view, ha sees from two photographs,' jkuaendeau and
Pint)x*df X9?Q, jpg. 455).*. '
When the experimenter,refera to -’.the back of the picture* 
lie assumes. that the: child interprets this as the far part of the 
3-3) image of the picture and' not - the' reverse aide of the care*- 
Similarly, when the. red'cone being * in. front of *.. the yellow,.-' 
cone 'is mentioned,- the child has-' to.understand•'tHie • to mean the 
partial ebscural of the one. by the other in the photograph*.
When. the' child is .aware of .the meaning of'.the language -' 
associated-'with'the Instractions and the .fa&ili&rieatlon sequence 
the child has to grasp:the relevance of the' .language for the. task*'
He 1ms .to-.understand, -firstly, - that 'others can have, a different : 
view so that, 'secondly, he' may• attera.pt to build .an image of. how ■ 
the ..display - appears. to the observer* These two mechanisms are' 
subsumed by .the egocentrism to dcce-ntration model of Piaget (pg. 9 )*• " 
The development -from-egocentrism to soei.ocentris-is and the 
progression from centration to deccntration are.two interacting ' 
constructs being difficult individually to define. For the 
co-ordination of perspectives task egocentrism will'be taken to ' 
mean-the tendency 'to assume that'all. observers, regardless.' of'how 
they are positioned relative to.the. display, have the s asm \ visual 
image of the display.' Hence when- required to choose the picture • 
which corresponded to another’s view, a child will choose' -the 
photograph that is the sane as his own perspective* Gradual., 
building of experience in itfcrpersonal situations, when' the egocentric 
assumption is shown to be•false, leads eventually to the child 
becoming aware that each person Uaa a unique and personal view of
cont/••••'
the world' - the soeiocentric response* The.development of the .7 
sociocentric response does; not necessarily, imply that' the child,
'•is - aware- of- the mental - ioiage of the observer,, or what he can see, 
the child- knows'-only -that the otherVs view is different from the 
one - that he - .can see."' • .Progression £vm egocentrism to socio- '
" -cGhtriem is therefore. aTnceeocary hut not a., sufficient condition -■ 
for a child to "be able to discover ,the.view;. of another and how.- 
■.the relations of a . display - look - froa. elsewhere.". It is,- in part 7-. 
at . least,.--a social skill* ;The dimension of; centratioh-decChiration 
refers to the"chiidis development from -Immature-centrations on one / 
aspect of- the figure* ' Perceptually. the child .learns-'■to decentrate 
from single fixations on one aspect ;of the model -'during-- the sensori­
motor period* full decentration as ;.part- of representational space , 
can, however, develop only subsequent to, or at nost parallel with, 
.sociocentric.thought* l’o discover-Mw the display looks-to'the 
•observer (which is the • task' of: the decehtration- process for-the;-' • 
co-ordination of perspectives) relates ©ore: closely to .the child’s . 
spatial ability rather, than the;interpersonal.awareness.of socio-'
• centric thought* - Although the.; two, mechanises of .>egocentrism - 
“sociocentrisn and- centra'tion' -• decentr&tion m y- be cos,pared 
respectively to 'social .and - spatial .development vthie should not' be- ' 
seen ae an assumption that they are necessarily orthogonal, the 
evidence so far presented does not allow for such a conclusion to 
be reached•
At a more specific level thp child, ioi.lowing the
• instructions and familiarisation .procedure, has to build .a 
perceptual representation of.his own view of the display;.' fhim 
may be accomplished iconicaily by using the cues available and
cont/•••. ■
storing the inage in a purely pictorial form. Alternatively the 
child nay use a v e m l  strategy tieing. various available spatial. • 
cues to words and phrases like *in front of* or '■•to the right of *■• 
The particular strategy used, would depend upon the skills and 
abilities - of an individual child- end, indeed, could be a-com-.' > 
bination of verbal and pictorial' methods* ' .The result of the: 
■process is -.the child forming a'-mental'.image of the display, - If 
the. child has progressed beyond the socioeentric. level.then to 
co-ox'dinate .the perspectives-of the display he has manipulate’" 
the .'image of the display as it appears to'him and. transpose the 
dimensions involved. -By. no' doing' he;'constructs an image of how \
■the cues would relate, to. somebody bit ting’elsewhere" viev/ing.' the •
display•■ The new.view of the - display, may be obtained either •
(a), by.the child mentally rotating.himself, relative to .the.display 
Or (b) by rotating the display relative to',.--himself. • He, may also, 
solve'the problem by., verbal rules, ’i.e.- *if;-the blue'-cone'is- 
nearest to the doll then'in' the photograph should appear- in the 
foreground* • . . Finally,• -the. Child.-.has to compare' successive ■ 
attempts with .each picture■in' turn, rejecting those that do not ' 
.match and accepting only .the picture, which corresponds to the cues 
as they appear-to the observer, . .
To summarise, the co-ordination of perspectives tasks of .' . 
:lagct and Inhelder (lf56) and Lairendeau arid Pinard (wo) 
require the following sequence before the child m y correctly
choose the photograph which corresponds to the view of the
observers
C Oli \.f • • • •
(i) to .understand the■instructions,given
(ii) to appreciate -.that- the •other’s" view., .is different- -rh-
(ill) to- build an' image-:of the display .'
(iv) ■ to build the image of the view from- the- hew.position'
' and' (v) to' interpret' the - view-from .the-new. position and “compare .";.
. .successively with two dimensional photographs. .-’
. - A co-ordination of* perspectives- model-that -follows from-this''.' 
analysis. is shown' in -fig. • 5 .-■
..As'has been discussed- previously the model-proposed by -' 1
' Piaget, and;-Inhelder'f 1936) to account', for their bindings for; the 
■ three mountains experiment' is. ;baeed -. upon an. egocentrism • to - 
dccentration process. ' Implicit, .however,- within-the ssodel are • 
the interacting factors of egocentrism-sociocentrfsm-and cehtration~ ' 
decentration* The model is closely- linked' in developmental terms.- /•■* 
to the general cognitive -.theory of Piaget* - The stages found by . 
Piaget and Inhelder (19^6) parallel a 'general developrxrttal '•' 
progression.from' the egocentric - thought-of'-the young preschool.-,- 
child,' to the' -child. wi thin; - the preadolescent'-s tage. who 'is' able -'to: 
a-he judgements- that are based upon -the' concrete': reality of the. 
world external to the child*: The .more detailed'model of . the- -'
co-ordination ox perspectives (pg. 28') could incorporate the 
developmental stage theory of Piaget -and Inhelder' (-1956) but is 
linked to a descriptive process rather ;than- tied • to a .general. theory..' 
vath'this summary and discussion-'.of -the original Genevan study, and y 
of the replication by laurendeau. -'and .-Heard' (1970) as background,' the. 
-following sections will review the literature which has been generated
Figure 5
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for the topic of the xlevelopsent of .spatial understanding; in young 
children, in particular as it ..-relates to the-co-ordination of., 
perspectives*
' E m im  OF Tib L . KAr'.ClI hlfEMTUKB
g.l . Introduction.
At first sight the research literature on.co-ordination of •
perspectives' appears to present a variety of conflicting .and - ' ' p
contradictory findings, Bose studies-, show. ..the .young preschool ,
child to bo capable not only of understanding timt';anol"ex person-
has a different view .but, also,' of-being able .to ..discover'what it '
is the -other, person'sees (e.g. Fishbein, Lewis -,and'Keiffer, 197%)»
Other work,, however, as we have shown above presents evidence'of
egocentric responding well into the riddle years .of childhood. :
' - ' ! 
(Laurendeau and Pinard,' 1970). .As a Keans of -inposing structure
upon the present review, and as a contribution towards identifying
the factors tmderlying apparently contradictory results, the review 
•ha©. tseen. organised--' around four headings and studies thereby grouped 
according to dominant -methodology, The .headings., are#- .
(a) characteristics of the display
(b) the introductory sequence used
(c) the response procedure 
and (d ) - correlational Eethocls
These headings while reflecting rayor distinctions-
cent/ «• • •
which m y  be seen in the research literature, sre neither 
exhaustive nor ravtu&lly exclusive. ; '-'Hence corne studies rsakc use 
of more than one of these categories or rrar.ip.ulnto sore than one 
variable within a' section# ’ Therefore * one paper- m y '.occur u 
sore than -one of the above -headings or :srty be mentioned more :.than.', 
once within-a heading-.
K..2.1 Characteristics of the Display : : ; : : .
: fhe initial: sub-classification in-'thic lection refers tol ;
the variations of .the number of objects forsing .the display* b ’ g 
Single object -displays have been used' (e.g.. Lewis, and Fiehbein,: l$& 9)*  
Others employ a three od*I;landscape similar.to Piaget and •
Inhelder. (I9i>6),- 'e*g. Bodwai i (1.963)-* -, M  even greater number, 
of components--has also been utilised, ;as in-the multiple toy : 
•far^ard scene1 of Brodsinshy, 'Jackson and Overton(1972)* Few- --
Vatteiapts,. -however, have been to manipulate explioitly the . 
number of objects and usually the display variable was not ■ 
primarily of interest.. - a ;\. .
g»?..g..-Slnple object dis»lays.
Studies-' using-a -single' object' have normally-as a-goal the 
simplification of the complex .display.of Piaget atid;;'Inheider (1956);"■' 
and a consequent' reduction of the' cognitive -load' that-the processing; -.- 
of' spatial’ relatione between several objects require!. * .yxotheses - 
have resulted that propose children within the preox^erational .
■should bo- able to appreciate that'-others :omve a. different v iew *, 
Essentially .this restricts the co-ordination of perspectives, task' ‘.- 
to the egocentrisn-sociocentrism component. . If .the child has only 
one object to observe. then-. he' is not required .to -understand how -the .
C O i » b/ • • * •
internal relations of tho display vary .-with the position of the 
observer. Tims' studies' using, a single model investigate the 
child's growiny awareness that others :have a different vie?/ - ■
the. development of the' socioeeritrie ■■response*. lewis end..Fishbein" 
(1969) - end Hshbein;.et .al (1972) made use of a single toy' in two ' 
types 'Of experimental' procedure* They; concluded .'that .children ■'. 
as yons^ as. -or 4 years could correctly predict the view of. an 
observer* \#Almost :100/ correct; responses# of-.children of fids' ; 
ase was reported (Fishbein et al,-. 1972)-for a-I tray turning task* . . 
The" tray taming apparatus consisted of a circular base, that rotated . 
about the centre; point. A. toy was placed on the tray-which was 
..rotated-by the child:until the view of the toy. as seen .by the 
observer coincided with a view•that;the observer had.previously ; 
described, e.g* -*show.m the doll's'face'* - then .'the interpretation_ 
of.photographs was added to this proceduref ■ i.e.Ttiie .base had to be 
turned so that, the observer could see the view of the; toy given in 
a particular - photograph, the success rate dropped but .still remained 
at;60;' for children of tMs ago. ; . Even .younger children have ' 
participated. Sirayer, Bigelow. and Ames (1973) used. children 
aged from 19-to pi months whilet children in two groups mean ages'
.2*6 years and. 3*4 years participated in an■experiment of fes^angkeyV 
HcClu6k$y,Eclntyre, Sims-Knigbt, Vaughn and Flavell (1974)*‘‘ Both 
studies made us© - of ’-.the. simplest possible model ■- a single .object : 
with .only W o  sides♦ The child and the experimenter oat.on opposite
sides of a table with a screen held vertically between them. ; There
were pictures on each side of the screen which the child had 
previously named to the experimenter. Experimental trials
cost/•.*«
Table 5
Table gives the number of children in each age group distributed 
according to their performance on a -picture task given by 
Strayer et al (1972)„
Age (months)
Performance 19 22 25 28 31
ITo response 6 3
Egocentric 2 3 5 1
Transition 2 2
Turn 2 2 3 ’ 2
Correct - i 2
consisted of the experimenter asking,'What do you see?' '
Ifollowed by 'What do I see?' To add 'variety and flexibility' 
to the procedure trials with a transparent screen were j
Jinterspersed between experimental trials. Since the same j
picture was seen by both the child and the experimenter, 
Masangkay et al (1974) viewed this as a test of a response 
set by the child to give a different answer to a different 
Question in the experimental trials.
side of the table to see what m&' on the other side of the screen* 
A transitional' group'-v/cs added for'children who. made responses in 
all throe categories but who made more •egocentric*- or •turn*’ 
responses than 'correct choices.: - The distribution of children by 
age and response is shown in-Table 3* A.clear developmental 
pattern can-be. seen. Faesan&kay .et si (1974) did not express / 
their'results ’ in the same detail 'a© Strayer e’t-.sl .(1972s) but. report 
success by of their younger. o£'OUp (2 to $ years) and almost 
perfect performance by their older children (aged 3 ,to Jj. years). ; 
The study was extended by hsesangkay et al (1974) to five half ' 
yearly age groups: of children from tliree"to'five;yeairs.- : Four new 
tasks were used*: two verbal .and- two non verbal.- Two of t l r  tasks 
(one verbal end. one non verbal) "involved the child recall! «, *. view 
that he had "seen previously, i.e. as in the picture-and screen- 
sequence described above.- The two remaining problems were devised 
to discover how well a child was able to predict a view that' ho had 
not previously eecm. The non-verbal of the prediction tasks 
consisted-' of- a witch's head placed centrally on a table between 
the chi Id.and the .experimenter'who sat opposite each other.
conf/••. •
• IirjTtC'diately-in front: of-.the child were ; three similar; heads, -one • 
facing the child, one facing in the direction:of:the•experimenter 
"and the .'third -facing sideways • (They %ere screened from- the : 
direct, line of z xj i  of. the experimenter for procedural reasons;' ' 
in order not to confuse, the child)* . ; :The^ chilet was required/to 
choose from the three, the he*-d which, looked- to him m- the/' -. 
centrally placed, head locked to the ..'.-experimenter* - keacangkay ' ' 
et al (1974) found a significant auc effect ,(p <^ *00l), a 
significant- task .effect;-.(p'<^ *00l) end a: significant ago x  task - 
•interaction when correct responses pex* ■ subject were analysed 
' for' .the four task's* . ic% /eon group' comparisons';■ showed the non- . 
verbal prediction task (described abo^ e^) . 'to be harder than all of 
the others and ■ the verbal counterpart.to be more difficult than- - ■ 
either--of .the recall-'--.procedures• -These .differences,'; however,-/-,-'.- 
were ;uio longer, .significant/ at five years- of -age* ■ ' Hence although 
children"as'young -as -• three years of age''are-aware, that-ah .observer 
•sees something different, they -;find if. hard;to predict Iiow a new - 
perspective of -a single. model appears ..to-' the /observer.- ’ - . By five . 
years 'of.-age, - however, children are able • successfully-•'to.• predict -.
.a new view*' The use of photographs as part- of the procedure.: adds; 
to the complexity of the task and. leads to'a. lower rate of correct 
responding.' y
: Contrary'conclusions,'however, follow from work- by Fl&vell ■ 
et al (1968) and idrodzinsky ct al (1972/). The former.' employed a ' 
model copying procedure which required' the child to-make an exact’ 
replica, of how•the;display looked to the'experimenter using a 
second, identical, set of materials. The child*a model-was
... ; cont/...». ; .
Figure shows the four displays used by Flavell et al (1968) 
in an investigation of the role taking skills of children.
B. (opposite)
H d  Ot. Display 4
H<* ^Display 3
A> (side)
0  Display 2 
0
Display 1
. / s
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reproduces 
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constructed on-a' second table. that was oriented at rignt angler, 
to the child* s line of eight' towards the stimulus display (see 
fid* 6," pg* 50,;)• 'A trapezoidal prism (2*5cm.' long) was the :-bx- 
first display'to be used'in a sequence; of l^ onr* The diagram 
(fig./d) shore it*s orientation vis-a^vis the child who views 
' the jpriem in dross-seciion*•. .. Only; $0fT-of a group -of 20 eight ' 
year.old-children were able to. predict- accurately how the prism : 
would appear to an'observer .sitting at the side ;of the .table, at 
90° to the child (a )* ..Even fewer of these children• (30;') • • 
successfully reproduced .-..the view :'o£ an observer'sitting on the ••
.opposite- side.of•the display (B)* The type of-error * made varied- 
with the position of tte observer'. When he sat opposite - the.. 
child-at ,B the errors were, almost - exclusively, egocentric whereas 
no egocentric errors.were sade for the side position. (A). This 
' differential error response is likely to; be related to the general 
. asymetry of the display object*/These results are critical for 
Piaget*s three stage theory of development* If the egocentric 
response© tuade by children when the .'exporiaenter sat opposite -.the 
child reflect the cognitive'egocentrism of the prooperational child 
why was a similar type of.error not .made .when the experimenter sat 
at $0° to the child?; .It; is. true, however, that :.child.x"en. of seven 
or eight years of. age tend to confuse'left and-rit)ht for others* 
(Piaget, 192^5 Elkind* 1961? ; laurendeau and Pinard, 1970)* 
Difficulty is found in distinguishing the appropriate left-right 
responce from the .mirror image ox the correct response. A 
prediction might therefore be isede that children of this age should 
be, successful 'fifty’percent of. trials and - make egocentric responses 
(i.e. mirror image response) for the remainder* The:-number of
C- O* £ %/ * * * * .
subjects r.aking .en egocentric'' response far the display was soaewhat. 
less than this. 08/1)* ' • nevertheless, this would appear to be a '• / 
possible naans of explaining the differential response., (see"', 
also. tho (liacussion belows pp. 43 )*
-irodzinslv Cu e.l (1972). -used a sinal* » oici display of .either a 
pair of --glassesor- a forcb. in a pho' 1 ^election procedure b. 
similar to Piaget 'and Inhelder (1956).- ceof their six .year , 
old subjects were successful connect responding). . ifo‘.V 
. details, -however, 'are given, of. the*type of error cade. •'•. . '
. The studies, then,'.which use1 a ; jl object display 
frequently show .a/high level of'correct performance and. a-lew 
rate 'of•: egocentric responding for children .witnin tho pre- ' - 
operational stags. - ' fheprimary. reason. for' ti:e degree .of ,h ; =,. '.’
. accuracy. .appears jtb. be ; that for a eiugle; object no reorgaaiiratiorj' 
of the internal '■ relationships is nccescaryv Hence., the . task- ■ . '
. uoec, not require'.tiie child to 'co-ordinate. perspectives..'. Both '
Flavell et al .(196S) ana 'brodzinsky et al (1972) present findings. 
at variance viith the • oajority joihstudics' but the difference nay be 
■due, , 1j p to aspects of 'the object forcing the display-* -, The . 
syooetry' - -asynmetry■ -issue raised abovez.wiil be di*,cun.‘-es in o?e 
detail below ‘(pH* 45 ' )-.• b K&ocentrisin -is .not-a'dominant feature - . 
for single sodel- displays.'. / Studios in tho area have,.- therefore,■ 
important ieplientionr with reference to the generality of the... 
ii.odel proposed by Piaget and -Inhe.;.der - (1956) to account for the- •' 
result,, of the 1 three mountains experiment* (see. pg. 9 )• ' '
2*2.3 Multiple object diuplays
'flu:-.general conclusions of;studies that employ multiple 
uionlays in .to confirm' 'the original findings.of Piaget and-Inhelder (if
COS i t /  * * a •
'a:
This- is true for the work of noussi&das (1965)v Larsen and.
Abrfevanel (197?)t Keilgq&t (1977)# Garner am? Plant (197?) and 
Cole, Contango and Farnliill (1973)* All ■ show a similar' order 
of difficulty using variations -of the three mountains experiment, 
ditir variations of procedure or model, differences occur with the 
age of accession, e.g. fcinnigerods and Carey (1974)# Hoy (1974) 
and Borke (1975)# hut the .general developmental _. trend of 
increase in correct responding with increasing age -is observed 
in all. . Howssiadas and Brown (196?) observed’a similar trend..'", 
for retarded .children- with'changes of response related to' mental 
age rather than chronological age. Oliildrem with hearing 
impairment, too, .perfoxis in much the same way &s children without 
the handicap (Youniss .and Hobertson, 1970). -Tfcea' egdee.atric 
errors, are analysed a .corresponding decrease with a4ie ie shown.
If, however,' they .are'-considered; relative -to.: total errors 'then \ 
the proportion of' egocentric errors increases with age. V- 
(Hous&i&daB, 1965$ Fishcein et al, 197?? ' Larsen• and- Abravanel,: 197?)* 
Laurendeau an-i Mnard’s (1970) more detailed results also confirm 
this trend.- (see Table 2)* . Thus although a. child’s tendency to 
sake an error, declines with age it' is more likely for that error, 
if made, to he egocentric as lie grows older.- Sore studies, too, .
find a similar general level of difficulty to Piaget and Inhelder
(1956) but dispute the validity of the developmental stages reported.-■ 
Doiiwoll (1965), for example, finds overall results that are comparable 
with Laurendeau and Pinard (1970) but reaches a totally different 
conclusions
flt was not possible- to characterise the great majority
of the children studied as being iu one of the
particular stages. 'of spatial concept development
described.by.Piaget*• •
(i-odrell, 1963» P£* 161).
Soae displays using several objects do.not conform to the order 
of difficulty ea the 'Piaget;and Inhelder- (1936) study, '
i.e. Shantss and Wa'tfs0n--'Cl97d* ..1971)* 'Fishbein -et al' (1972),..- . 
Pufa.ll, Megaw and Acclskenasy (1374)* Hoy .(1974) and Borke (1975)* • 
This' is. .invariably due; to the procedural aif j . erences - which will
" ■ ' *1 .
be . discussed in siore detail below (pg*49).
.. Four .etudies'-explicitly. compare children’s performance 
with''different-numbers of objects in the display*; ; -Plavell.et 
al (I96S) ccsipared four sub-tasks each of'which related to-a . 
display* : Bisplay 1 was the trapezoidal' prism discussed above •
■(pfi* 39 )» force identical blue woolen;rods standing on end were. . 
the constituents of Bisplay -.2*' The'next display (3)' used, 
similar material0 to the"previous display but of different 
heights5 '6” (il), 4*’ (-) and 2” (i#}» Display 4 used '-similar,. 
rods to display 3 but-each was painted half .'red .and. half white 
■along: a length* The child was given identical apparatus to " 
that forming' each stage -and required to • reproduce the. display as-; 
it. appeared to the experimenter on a small table by hie side* /
(sec fig. €f pp. 38). The displays were always presented in the ; 
cider 1 to /; with two responses (bide and opposite) being isaie 
for end). Hesu > ta showed, using 20 subjects (10 boys and 10 girls) 
from grades 2 through B plus grade 11, an increasing order of 
difficulty over displays* Whilst it is possible that, since the 
sequence of display presentation remained constant, there was a
cost/. • • *
learning effect, this heightei c results since the .order.'of• 
presentation in the inverse -of the order of difficulty. :
Flshbein et al (197?) with two-groups of children m m  ages •
5*7 years and 7s? years found'a significant .difference -'(p ,-.0l)- '
between a-one toy and a three toy display. . The latter display, 
being more difficult for a task that involved rotating the 
display to a - view described by the,experimenter (see -pg. - 34) 
and & traditional --.photograph-©election t a s k j  (A • significant ' ■ 
task'ac nusber-of. toys'interaction was discovered with'''the"'. ' ■ • ’' 
photograph selection task being sore/difficult, under.the three ' 
toy display condition). ' .Brodsinekytet al (197?) alao found a - 
higher level ..of - correct' responding for a single model:display 
compared with a multiple toy 'fa rm yard - scene*•' ■.Children aged 
eixf_ .eight and ten.-, years'--took part'in the study. The differences ' 
found, however, appear to be limited to single versus multiple 
' d isp lays  * In'the only study -which compares-different mmbers 
of objects, forming multiple.' ai&play©, • as opposed to multiple v. j 
single, (iligl.'ahd Flshbein, 1974 j, no difference v;us - found (p ^ *05) 
between three,, live and seven object displays. - .This- was true-for. 
.children aged .-.from, fourto' twelve, years* : ...... -d'-:-'
The second-display 'characteristic which relates. to' a child*'© ' • 
parformv.ee for the co-ordination of perspectives is the symmetry• 
of the models forming the display. Almost without exception all 
studies wi fcldri the field have, used asymmetric objects for the display, 
e*£* the toys of liohbein et al (197?) or the ^odel buildings of 
Keilgasi (1972). Oiily two studies have compared symmetrical and
cont/*• • *
.asymmetrical models and one of .these naie no attempt to assess 
differences using statistical techniques# Bather Garner and 
Plant (197<?) refer to one'of the displays used, which contained 
symmetrical.objects like an inverted funnel.or' a •cone, as the 
•difficult problem*''and .the display which.. consisted of asymmetric • 
toys like a model car as. the *easy problem1* • An a priori' 
dietinelion,between symmetrical end' asymmetrical: objects was 
assumed# The paper'reported higher egocentric responding for 
children- aged six to eight years for the display using symmetrical • 
objects. . A • complimentary, finding is',given by Borke (1973) for 
children aged three'and four years# , She used a display rotation • 
procedure and found a lower 'level of correct responding for' the ’ • 
display.with, eyissmetrieal objects* : The high,'degree of'difficulty» 
too,of Laurendeau and r in a rd (1970) ’compared with fiagetaad. 
Inhelder (1936) my.9 In part be cine to the greater symmetry ,of .' 
the three cone.codel of the former*
- There are two .elements within the -object'sy.'-sietry discussion 
Firstly, the asymmetry of an object usually means' .that there is a 
specific, aspect of the model which.may.be identified.and it’s 
position plotted by the child relative to - the observer. Hence 
the child may 'use' the face of the toy soldier {fishbein. ex alt*
1972) or the' headlights, of the model bus (Garner and .Plant, 1972)/ 
as •distinctive feat res* (Gibson, 1969}* The child has then to 
look for the photograph which shows this feature•' If, in addition 
only one photograph includes the detail then the child is likely to 
choose the correct picture. Mo'co-ordination of perspectives is 
required* ' Symmetrical objects, however,' demand that the child 
discovers the change in the internal relationships of the display
cont/.•.•
before the .observer’s view-may' be .found. A similar reduction of 
the co-ordination of perspectives'tast to what is'essentially a 
socioccntrio response -icccurs ..as a function of the "photograph 
choice-. • Unless .1 impossible * mirror 'image view photographs are' 
specifically manufactured .left/right -errors are impossible to 
detect. ' In the majority, of studies*• ■. including -Houaiacias..(1965) p 
Koussiadas and Brown (196?)* fihantz and 'Watson .(1971)? Brodsinsky 
et al (1972)» Cerher and Plant (1972), Larsen and Abravanel (1972)>
'Fiehbein et al (1972) and Keilgast (197.2)* this was not done.
Kiser (1974). used two; * trick *, pictures by interchanging mountains but 
seven positions of the observer. As some positions of. the 
observer, therefore,.had ‘mirror image1 pictures iiom which to 
' choose whilst, other positions did. not,/this may be an explanation . 
of the differential position - effect;that' she finds for'-correct 
responses. The second-element with reference to symmetry 
'concerns the axis of symmetry of' a .symmetrical display. ■ If such' 
an axis exists (e.g. Flavell et al, I968, display, l) then the 
performance .of.'' the -child depends .upon whether the axis lies at 
90° to or parallel with the edge- of 'the table at which the.' child • 
sits. For .-the* -trapezoidal prism":of Flavell et al (1968) the axis.' . 
of • symmetry is parallel -to the table edge (see figv. 6 pg.38). The 
problem of finding the view of the observer who sits-opposite the : 
child 'reduces- to discovering left and right in'another. When.the 
observer sits at the edge of the table at 90° left/right errors 
are not possible. The axis of symmetry lies through the observer’s 
position. In this case the problem becomes that of finding near - 
and far relative to another. The earlier emergence deveiopmentaXiy 
of the near/far dimension relative to left/right would therefore 
explain the differences, -in perfor.'-ance found by Flavell et al (1968)
cont/..*.
for. the opposite., and .side; positions. (Piaget and Inhei&er, 19%)*
The -variation of display characteristics for "adaptations - 
of •ivC ,three mountains• experiment explains-'ih-part wJiy there is 
.a'discrepancy.between some of the.research literature and the 
results . of E a p t  and Inheider {19%)..-and laureiidoau and Unard ' 
(19?0). Bvidence presonted-.froi?h’a ;single.,mode3L 'studies .shows . • 
the reason ;for -the high level of .correct responding'to. to'due to ' ' 
the fact that"no internal restructuring of the elements of•the 
display is required*Yhe. task, reduces to ;the -development .-of the 
sociocentric response for -the'single model as no co-ordination .of 
perspectives Is necessary* The literature also shows that the 
.use of -asymmetric models for units of the display may lead to a- ■ 
disproportionately h i l e v e l  of correct responding.-because the.. 
child may solve the problem by relating a particular aspect of 
one of the models vis-a-vis the observer. If mirror image.
•photographs are not used (and most of the-studies do not) the 
’ child -1ms - only to find' the . photograph which'shows this aspect 
to make -the correct choice* . Thao. the problem %  .actin', be ■ 
solved 'without necessarily co-ordinating perspectives* . When ‘ • 
the display.is symmetrical then positional variations occur in 
correct responding that concern how the observer is-placed relative 
to the axis of symmetry. Differences, too,- in the type of error 
response r?ay be - observed. fheee conclusions illustrate; the care 
that needs to be taken when making a replication of a study. It 
appears that the type of display used may have a profound -effect 
. upon the performance of children and produce results artefactually 
changed by the display characteristics•
. cont/..*.
£.5.1 The introductory sequence •
An area that hao been- little investigated concerns how 
.the child ie'introduced to-the task. It is the function of 
the familiarisation .-sequence to explain to the child what in 
expected-of'him in'the subsequent procedure.- In the .Piaget : 
and Inhelder (1956) and- Laurendeau ana Pinard •s (1970)
replication .this consisted; of'the doll being.placed initially 
immediately in front of the child*,.He was -ashed to. ©elect ..the 
photograph that' was. the same as -the view of both the doll and'. ■ • 
himself.- • After the 'child sade his - selection the doll was . 
placed at another point so that.the child.and the doll had 
different views*' The child" had#' -then, ..to understand that his 
own view was'incorrect and select the..photograph that corresponded 
only to, the;position of the doll* . East other studies have used, 
a similar-technique* /Aebli (1967) hypothesised that it was this 
sequence that .caused the egocentric response*/ The choice - of; the . 
photograph which represented his.own view was a learned'substitute, 
reaction for an otherwise unsolvablc task. The'egocentric•response 
.was .*invented*, by' the child as a ’pseudo solution*' because during- 
'"the familiarisation trials, it ,was his. own .view photograph 'that• was' 
■acceptable to the experimenter. ' When.the child was confronted by 
a large nuhber of photogmpha and found the instructions :<bonf using 
he chose the egocentric photograph because this was the photograph 
that had previously been socially reinforced. Aebll (196?) and 
Gamer and Plant (1972) tested tide hypothesis by varying the 
familiarisation sequence. One group used the egocentric photograph 
in the sequence in a similar fanion to Piaget and. Inlielder (15*56). 
The second, matched sample, however, had the task -explained without
. cont/..•*
■ the use of this photograph. The experimenter showed how a 
nonegocentrie view would" ‘appear on a photograph, i.e. *if 1 an 
.; here I can s e e T h u s  for the latter group the egocentric 
photograph - was never/socially reinforced* ' both .studies report 
a significantly■greater nmiber of egocentric -recponses for the 
.group of children for.' wljc*a' the. egocentric photograph was used 
in the introductory'sequence* however, the children also made 
,.a high proportion of egocentric response. Be»ee#-although 
when the egocentric photograph is used in the initial sequence 
sn increase in the probability of an egocentric response results, 
this sequence does not ipso facto cause the child to choose the •
photograph*, ' . '. ..
A second variation to the introductory sequence ccm&m&
• whether the child is given'prior.experience.of how the display 
.. looks. from "different sides, Coio et al (1970. for example,'
/.' ’showed the child the view from each position before• con^neing 
the experiment-proper. This was true also for hinnigerode 'and
Carey (1914)* Keilg&st (1972) v/as concerned to give 'equal 
/•' reinforcement to all positions and; photographs.- Hence Keilgast
■ .(1972) ’adopted.a procedure'in which all positions and photographs' 
were used in the introductory sequence. - The children were also 
shown each of. the four views used in Houssiadas* (1966) study*
in a study fleer (1974) set. out to investigate explicitly.the 
effect of such prior exploration of the aisplay. The experiment 
io discussed more fully under procedural variations (see pQm 62)
■ but generally she showed that fewer egocentric responses were made 
when the child bad been given prior experience of other views of 
the display.
cont/....
2. A « 3. T h e response • .procedure .
The majority of - studies. in the? literature employ a ' 
photograph'' selection' .procedure, similar to tfcaff of Piaget and _ . / 
Inhelder- (1956)'and'Lauren&e&u and Hh&rd (1970)*- The child 
is required;, to"choose’from an array of photographs .-the one- 
which corresponds .to'vthe' view; of the observer* Other' studies 
have used different procedures* The child .-say , ■ / . : .
.'•■.(a):; .have 'to reconstruct. the view. as/it' appears to. the 
■ observer by using an identical.apparatus,
(b) choose from a set of ready ua&e aodels,""
V d.(c) . have to describe verbally the- view., of. the observer*
• ;?;-,f. . '. v ■'■■ . ...
td:)d.be, involved-in an, expectancy .• violation , ’
or (c) move either the board on which the'model is
' displayed ;or hinself to another -position..
2.4*2* fhotograph' selection
The number of photographs ehcvm to' the child for the 
photograph selection-'procedure .has varied from -.four- (Houssiadas* 
19.65)-to'twelve-.(Coie et al, 1973)* • Ko consistent• finding is 
. apparent from this group .in t-er&s of. the effect upon;performanc.e. 
of differences in:the 'number of photographs. .. Cole et al :'(1973)» 
.however* cosnent:that the reason that they reduced the number of 
photographs between parts one and two of their'experiment from 
twelve to four was because
•the selection of the correct picture'fro* ah array 
• of twelve -alternatives is in itself 0. confusing chore 
for children1 (pg. 173)*
cont/ • * • •
■Only one..study (Fiohbein- et al, 1972) 'has- investigated, how• the 
number.of-'photographs' effects• a child*s performance* A 
. simultaneous .-Invebtx^  vionWas-made of a stimulus display 
variable. (one or l a w  toys) and the; number of -photographs in
the-response ?array ( four or eight) •• For each display the--., 
number of; correct.; responses was . fewer ,under- the bight .photograph 
; •' condition . (appropriate ..allowances, were made' .for the 'probability -• 
of:,guessing)* , Centrally placed, in, terms of -performance, - 
between-: the. easiest,, one -.toy/four--photograph condition* and the/ 
most- difficult, •threeWby/eigh-t photograph condition, were both ;;
/ the- one toy/eight. photographs and the..three toy/four photographs*
' It -would seer: likely - that fewer.'photographs should lead to leas : 
diGtractibility ,and, therefore,. more correct -performance although 
. there is . at present no experimental; evidence.- other'than Hshbein-; 
et al (1972). ' ' '
2.4*5 Reconstruction
The procedure in which the.child:has to reproduce the view' 
.from the observer1s -position using a set of identical materials 
has: Wen mentioned earlier-(pg* 37')*. .* Flavell- et.al (1968). made '
' use of; four .displays'' (see' -.fig* ■ 6, vpg* 38 )» and required - the child 
to reproduce the. display on .a table’ at.90°-to'his- right*.--' Using -. 
/a -second set of -materials-the. child made. Hie display so that' it • 
looked to him like.the observer*s .display looked to the'observer* 
Two observer positions were occupied, opposite and at.the side at 
•right angle-s" to • the .child* ■ A scoring system/was devised •
. according to the accuracy :pf- reproduction at. each stage of the . 
four displays. Ho evidence • for'stage - related performance was'
discovered and Flavell et al (1968) concluded that it was 
’as though development here was primarily a 
question of gradual- and.progressive refinement 
, of. some ■ unitary'.approach',or. skill'*.. V
(pg.46 )
.This task seems to he. at least as. difficult ,as lauren&eau and \ 
Finard (1970)* There areaose indication s'-that it may toe 
'somewhat harder.- . -For example, at Grade 11 ;(age 16 - 17; years) 
.about'75/ success; was. achieved with display 2, 65/ for display 
3 hut only -'40/' for,.display- 4* The increased flexibility of 
response which this "procedure introduces must toe a contributary 
••factor in. increasing "the likelihood of error - instead of choosing- 
from a limited number of photographs'the 'child .has an almost 
infinite-choice of the .positions in which he say place.'objects 
in the new display.. 'Clearly, -as we found with ,tho' -hsurendeau 
and .Pini-rd (1970) results (pg.21) children within the' formal; 
operations stage still find co-ordination•of perspectives taxing.
A rather easier procedure;was devised by fuf&ll et al '(1974)*_ : > 
’Two circular bases'were employed'with'-three objects (a toy barrel 
and two identical model .trees) arranged to form .an isosceles 
triangle. '-. The,experimenter placed a toy animal by each,of his ■ 
trees. He then rotated the child’s board and required the child 
to place two similar animals.on his model so that they were *in
& ■
the same place end looking the same way as the. experimenter’s 
animals*. (The two -boards were side'by- side with the child and 
the experimenter facing at a similar.position:vis-a-vis their 
respective boards). Children made few correct responses at
cont/....
■four 'and six years'.of ago-.with about, half ..of the errors, 
classified by Hufall- et al (1974) as.egocentric* Porfor^ance•
.of correct responses.,increased with age, ten year olds making - 
more accurate responses' than either of -the..two younger groups*
Hoy (1974) made an. experimental comparison.. between photograph 
choosing and model reproduction with groups rof six, eight and ;
.ten year olds*. She display• was such simpler. than . either ■'ll&veii. ' 
et al (1968) or Pus all et ai ■ £1974} • Uwo blocks isiacxe up this
: display*. ’A 5" red cube* was placed on the fable and immediately 
behind it, r>o that contact was made, Hoy (1974) put either a ’blue, 
rectangular block 10” .high’ or a ’yellow, triangular block’ of the 
sane height. Accuracy of reproducing*another’s view increased 
■ generally-across the.three age groups. Picture ©election was at 
aa-chance level for six..and-eight year olds* ' *Ten year-olds'could ■ 
build and select with equal accuracy# Egocentric responses were 
•'made 'more •- frequently for picture selection (31#6-4) than.for.model 
reproduction (7*9. )* fihe equivalence of the accuracy level found • 
by Boy (1974) for selection and reproduction of the ten-year olds 
at first' sight appears to -run./counter, to the earlier conclusions - 
'made when comparing -the results ,of -.'flavell et. al (1968) - and 
haurenfieau and Hnard' (1970)# • '• However, as was" discussed' in detail 
in m  earlier section', of this review .(section ■2*2*4), variation of- ' 
the internal • relationships of-the . parts of the-.display according 'to 
observer,position is ajre-requieite of a study.'of. co-ordination of 
' .perspectives# Since' the models forming both of Hoy •e (1974) 
displays were'in contact then.this criteria is not fulfilled and 
' hence ike flexibility of the reproduction response is curtailed#
This group of studies presents evidence that a model 
reproduction task is rather different to the picture selection 
sequence.. . A• .gradual' development was: observed without the stage 
development reported; by Piaget and Xiihel&er (1956).; • A much .
.lower ,level .of;egocentric functioning was found by fioy (1974) 
and implied by. Flavell et al. (1968)* . •; (All subjects' uere, in ' 
fact, beyond the preoperational stage for the latter). Thus-' 
the major strength'of the egocentric' response"occurs .when •
. photographs' ’.are being used.'-..' :The presence- of. the egocentric, 
view . photograph may induce this'- rfeoponee rather .than, bo .a 
•«fc»ifestatibn. of.-an underlying cognitive structure as ■ Piaget' believes. 
-2.4.4 '.'heady.' made models ,
Three studies require the .child; to choose the view of the'.:- 
_ observer from a ©et of models representing various perspective©.:' 
faosangkay et al (1974) in an experiment described earlier (pg. 37 ) • 
placed a model of a witch*©' head centrally on a table between -the. 
child and the experimenter. The child had to choose fron three, 
©irnilar heads. in different orient?!tions relative to the - child the 
one that represented the•view -of the.stimulus' head.as seen by the 
experimenter. five year olds found' this -task well within their- 
capacity (i.e. 90/ successful -responding)'. Direct comparison© 
are.not possible because Hassangkay et al'(1974) did not use a 
photograph ©election task at this age. Kigl and Fishbein (1974) 
compared directly two groups of -children aged ©ix and ten years by 
their performance for a •picture selection procedure and a task using 
three dimensional models. A display of three bricks was presented.. 
.with, ..for each position of the observer, three possible response 
perspectives, the correct view, a left-right reflection and a
cont/,...
near-far reflection. Half of each age group chose fro;n the 
photographs and .half ..from - 'the• real' models. Children performed 
nore accurately when using the models (p 4 .01). However#. the 
three .way interaction age x response rmteri&l'2: observer position . 
was significant. The'observer position condition referred to 
'.differences between the 'observer sitting'next to the child# 
i.e. requiring ilis child to discriminate M s  .own and the 
experimenter’s'view# 'and the observer, sitting elsewhere# i.e.
' co-ordination' of -perspectives. • Post Itgb cosaparisons showed that 
Bix year -olds found their' o m . view '.easier to 'discriminate when 
using models' coapared with photograph. The models did not help 
children of this age to co-ordinate perspectives, performance was 
. equally poor for photographs and models* For-the" older children 
high performance was achieved for photographs.end models for'the 
dlGcrimination"of own view condition* ' However#.the use of models
■ significantly improved the performance of this. group for the' 
co-ordination of perspectives* A similar finding with older 
children was reported, by Huttenlocher arid Bresson (1971)* In .
tlie earlier part .of -the experiment children - were' required " to respond 
to a co-ordination :of perspectives- ■task that used as a display 
a linear- * of"three coloured .bricks*;. -Drawings of the array. 
in various -'positions were the stimulus material. ' For the second 
phase of the study the drawings v/erc replaced by real models of the 
bricks in the different orientations* It is only possible, using 
Kuttcnlocher and Bresson* e (W7S) results, .to uvdre comparisons 
between the two response suatericlB under a condition for which the 
'stimulus display was hidden from view whilst the child made -his
■ choice • Errors in selecting hie own view of the display consisted 
of about 5?5/.. of the responses. to photographs but only 8/ for models*
cons/ • * * *
a&jL
Figure shows a sketch of the display used in the co-ordination 
of perspectives task of Coie et al (1975)»
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:Equivalent scores for the co-ordination of perspectives were 72/ 
errors for :photf?t,raplis hut 35J,J for models. Since Kuttenlocher 
and' Fresfcon {1312) did .not: intend this eoapaiison to be' part of 
'•'their, study hatched groups• were not used for the picture 
selection and model stance I a. combined group ' of third and 
. fifth graders undertook; the 'former and fourth 'grade. children 
-the'latter*' ; It would seen unlikely. that the differences reported . ;
are due ■ td" differences in age between the samples* ■ •
fho use, ."therefore* of three dimensional models appears to 
improve a- child*s p e r iormmee for co-ordination of perspectives
■ when • capered/ to • an. equivalent task under a picture; selection
• - f ' . 1 ' v •
procedure. ; U?his ■ is -true ‘.fort he single model display with -
■ younger subjects and' the multiple model d isp la y with older ; 
children* , :9he improvement in performance no doubt relates'to 
Gibson*© (1969) report that children - isore:easily extracted'the 
spatially distinctive' features' of -a display when, a real .model was used* 
2*3*4-- Verbal description -
A further cluster of studies make use.-of neither models 
nor.'photographs• but seek the child to describe verbally what the 
experimenter sees*-■ ; As was earlier - reported (pg* 35) Birayer et 
a l ( 1 ^ 7 2  )■ and Mae&angk&y- et al (1974) both employ a verbal--, 
response';tbclini.qu© for their'screen/picture task* ' Children as 
young.as- three .years of' age could successfully describe what was 
on the experimenter * & side of the screen* Cole et al (1973)* too, ' 
found- th a t children of six years of age found a verbal response.
'task well within their capacity (70/ correct responding)* Coins 
.•were placed, at points on a landscape of- three model 'houses.
'(see fig. ?)• v.V/hcn a doll'was placed at positions 3*3 and 8
cont/....
•children were asked bow many, coins- the doll could see* • 'In  
an -experiment..-Keilga&t (1971) argued -that an ability to describe
the perspective, of another should.correlate highly with correct 
performance for a picture selection - task* \ A non perspective 
description* 'however, -Should.- imply a high frequency of .choice- - 
,of .the child1© own view photograph* He ,trained a' group of 
•six. to. -eight year olds to describe• their.-otm perspective-as they '• 
moved:- round eight positions-. for'- a display.';. Half of. the,children ' 
verbalised each .view in .-'.terms - of - the relationship which existed 
between'the objects*’ e.g. H ’he church in  in front of the. tower*
(a '..relations■-grouj>)• ' The. rest--.learned 'to' describe the iconic 
■ features; of their, o erspective,-..eg*. #I’ can see: all; of'the •
church- but on ly 'part of the tower* v(the iconic group). - All 
eipht' psoitione (and photographs)' were used as -part of-a -training . 
procedure - in:order to avoid the sold reinforcement:of the . • 
egocentric v im  "photograph (Aebli, 196? and above pg* 47.. )• Prior : 
to .undertaking the experimental."picttire • selection task each child 
was. required .to describe ■ in -words the view-of. the observer. The 
performance ..of-.-the children'ic given in fable 6. ■ 1 felly' in a -
very' few'cases;didfihby. describe,-, their-om perspective* - .
(Keafc 13.71# - !>©•■■:IBS)* :y£i '20; -of subGequeni responses for the 
picture selection, task were egocentric..- • ' ; '
■The evidence from these studies, seems 'paradoxical. . •' Young y 
nreoporationsl cldldren were aware that the -observer has a different 
view' of the display and could nake an attempt to describe that view 
yet, in a subsequent picture selection phase, -they chose•the egocentric 
photograph as being the view of the observer. Since this conclusion 
is based on•essentially..a single study it is necessary, firstly, to
Table .6
Table shows percentage of types of solution for the verbal 
description and picture selection task made by the relations 
(R) and iconic (i) group for a co-ordination of perspectives 
task of Keilgast (1971).
Verbal task
R group I group
Correct 61.3 55.9
Perspectiveness 14 22.9
Wrong perspective 19*2 I8.4
Unscorable 5.5 2.8
Ron Verbal task
R group I group
Correct 48.3 51.7
Own perspective 22.9 18.4
Other perspective 28.8 29.9
rfeolicate in order to ensure that the results are not specific to
/v rk ■ i  ' 1 '
the procedure used by Keilgast (1971)* If similar results are 
j f  oyiid then verbal, description'- and picture selection would 
appear to. be . tapping different mechanisms * Thus the 
egocentric response may be specific to the latter sequence*
' f ' - - - ' ' •
Hence us with model reproduction above ,(pg. 50): the three', 
mountains experiment may not" reflect an underlying- structure.', 
of cognitive development .but a skill specific to- the -picture " 
selection process*
2.3*5 Expectancy violation ~
Slants and fats on (1970* 1971.) have .a .unique place, in 
the 'co-ordination, of. .perspectives literature.' They,
developed-.a-method of measuring-achild's response to a , 
-co-ordination of-perspectives procedure by using .the .principle 
of • expectancy ■ violation;* * They'hypothesised that wiien a-
d is play was hidden fron a child’s view the' child - should, -have ' - • 
an expectation of: how the display would look from a different 
-point of view. If, when the child-was' shown the 'display from 
; another point, lie was presented .with the; same view that, he had 
.seen before.the display was hidden from view, then the,child 
should - show:surprise -in terms of facial features, verbal comments,. 
etc. - Shants. and Watson (1370, 1971) hid a model landscape within, 
a box. lor the initial aindy the child could observe the display 
by pressing.a switch-which.illuminated the interior for half a 
second. A 3 x 3 array of doors was cut in the lid of the box 
for the second experiment. The child had to establish to criterion 
the. position of each .of the objects of the landscape relative to the
cont/•• ••
appropriate lid. The child was then moved to the opposite, end
of the box .and the respective procedure was repeated. Two
•primary experimental■conditions were.implemented. Either
(a) the box and' it* e contained landscape remained 
stationary - and the. child saw a 180°.reversal 
, -of the display - the' real- condition / ' '/
or (b) by an.'ingenious system of pullies, the inside
of. the. box was rotated■ tbrou^i 180° so that’- - ••- ; •
: when the child looked .from- the opposite end . 
lie saw the .same view, of the display that he • '
had originally..observed .- the trick condition. •
■ . Significantly more■children aged three and four years in 
the earlier-study.showed changes in facial expression 'that were 
thought, to indicate surprise when the * trick condition* was 
administered* - A modification of the'throe mountains procedure, 
was used additionally in the later study and comparieons'.were • ■ 
made between performance at both tasks. Children who successfully 
recognised .the * trick •■perspective*. were .more likely to have some/
■ success'f01 the' photograph,selection task. ;' The .children, aged 
'three to 'six years, were easily'able to predict-the. new'location - 
of objects in the landscape for - the .'expectancy' violation* ■ procedure, 
but found great difficulty with the similar display when' photograph'" 
selection of'the observer’s view was required. There appear to be 
four factors which ooula account for the difference in performance. 
Firstly,' the display of hhantx and Watson (1970, 1971) was hidden, 
from view. , As the child could not see the perceptual features of 
the display from his own point of view they aid not interfere with : 
M s  construction of the observer's -view of the display. Secondly,
cont/* . * .
the child.moved from hie position to,the point from where the 
response v/a©; .required'.for the expectancy violation procedure.
■In-the traditional tack. the-’movement takes ..place symbolically. 
Thirdly, photographs, and -their interpretation, were not part 
of the ’expectancy* •. phase but are essential • to any'.procedure 
similar to- Placet and Inlielto:* (1956)* - - Finally, several'views 
.were used.' for 'the photograph selection task but only one, -the 
■180°' opposite .position-for the'expectancy' task♦ • Further.' 
evidence 'nmst• be sought before•■vm ~ „ conclude'whether one of 
- these'four; factors'is- the-sole cause of .the■•ease...with which young 
children solve the co-ordination of perspectives problem as set by 
•expectancy violation - procedures of'Shatits and Watson' (1970, 1971)• 
It iray well be due ".to a .combination -'of -all .four. - 
2.3t6 - - The role of movement
'The, final.cluster of procedural studies have movement as 
a common factor* The movement may be .
(a) prior and.-active, i.e. round .the'display 
• "before, the experiment proper, begins ■•
(b) passive, i.e. when the display;moves but'the '
.. child'.remains stationary throughout - thb:-experiment"
or (o) active, i.e. the,child-moves'during the experiment.
•’.to' the point 'from, which the response is required.
When t|io last typo of movement. is': xmdertaken the display has to bo 
hidden from view to avoid the .trivial solution of the child 
being able to see the view that he has to find. . Although it ;
cost/....
' is. somewhat of a contradiction in that no movement is involved 
tsde is probably .the'■ Ro©t appropriate place to include the study 
of shielding the display whilst.the child makes his response.
Frior, active movement of the child '.-round the display. • 
has been ■ explored by-Bieer (1974)• (See also pg. 48). /•. Before 
the 'expcriraental- trials were given half of' 'a 'group .of six to 
eight year olds, were shorn the display from different .positions.:--/---' 
They were asked 'if the 'mojmiains" • * looked different from different 
positions’ • Biser (1374) ©rguecF that, the group’ with .prior 
experience .had only-to ’recognise* a '.view that they had seen" . 
previously.- . The-group of suojects not given that experience 
had to ’infer* a new view* ' Fore egocentric' responses were made 
'by the'latter group. Some ^ support for these findings•is - provided- 
by..Coi© et al (1974) and ■Kinnigero&e"_an& Carey: (1974)* Both made 
use of a familiarisation -.sequence. to the", experiment' that •- involved, 
prior, exploration of tlie display. Cole et al (1974) report 
only 80 egocentric out of 476 total errors for children aged. •
-nine. ye-rs| & ratio of 1*3. This compare© ,-to .a 'ratio of 3s 1 -■ 
for hmsren&eau.and'Finard*s (1970) children of-s similar age. 
Combining egocentric- and non egocentric- error©-for Fiunigerode . 
and Carey*b .(1974) 'nine to eleven year olds gives'a ratio .of ■ 
egocentric to total errors of 1*3.: Hence,!when, the child faces
a ’recognition* rather than an ’inference* task the awareness-that 
other views are possible, or perhaps the recall • of-■ previous views, 
appears to lead to a decrease in the proportion of egocentric 
responses.
cont/....
' A further group,, of 'studies also involve© movement,'but 
movement of the display during the experiment whilst the child 
remains stationary... lewis .anti-Fishbein (1369) andJlshbein et 
al (1972) mounted /the' display' en • a- .circular bsoe board which 
rotated about, the centre* ' /The child -had either to turn the ■ 
display '.so llr-t'a specific aspect faced the experimenter, 
i.e. ’.show, me the front of the/mouse'ana the side'' of the soldier 
holding his candy -cane/set I '-cannot'? see., the. doll at" ail *
(Fielibein et al, 1$7.2, ;pe*. 25)/.or ;s6 that the erperi;water .could ' 
see'the view-given/.by-a photograph*., ' for the former almost' 100,'"■ 
correct. responding was reported' for children aged four, six'and ' 
nine .years but a.rather lower level:'for the latter* '. '-Mien the/ 
latter procedure was. com pared .to‘the /traditional picture selection, f 
task similar to fiaget-and -Inheluer (19f6j differences were found ' 
between display, siae .and type of rec^onse. There ;was no difference 
in performance for a single toy display,. but • when., th re e. toys' were/. ":. 
used-perl’oniiance for display turning' was superior to picture 
selection (p £-.01, response type ar number of toys interaction 
p <^ ,09 fiohbein et-al,' 1972). . - A si mil nr. display; rotation--- sequence- 
was/developed-- by. Jtjfall at el.'- (1974) and Jsorke (1975-)--hut unlike'. - - - 
Fishbein at al (1972) both made/use-of; two'bases - %m each; of.- 
Fufall et el’s (1974) circular bases were - placed' three objects' in: /-.-■' 
the form of an isosceles' triangle* A toy animal was placed: by the; 
experimenter close.to one of the, objects.- ' The child’s board'was 
teen rota.ted. lie then bad to place his toy animal on his ooard 
■'so that it wan *in the same place and - lookinb the same - way * as the 
original.' Few correct' responses were wade ty either four or six . 
year old© with ©one §6/ of the errors being egocentric. Ten year'
olds nade acre correct 'end' fewer egocentric responses./ Berko - (1975) 
found significant.display', differences i?hen invocU&ating,'this- type . 
of procedure* She found generally* however* that'.correct 
responding .was high for group© - of- three and-four year olds* ' • .
The tray turning iwoeednree prmmt BomevihBt contradictory V 
evidence. Three, Bewis and Fishbein (1969)*.Fishbein et al (19?2) 
and Borlte (19Tp) show, a high degree of ccriect responding even 
with preschool children, ' hPitfall' et' al (1974)*: however,' report 
children of. a . similar' age perform meb as Piaget ahd..-lisheIcier (1956) ■ 
found. These differences may -;be due,to. specific characteristics 
of the display in addition to the procedural variations. &e have •' 
discussed'earlier-'(p£T*'43 ) that the asynsetry of..the inode 1 used in 
displays .eay heIp-the child- to .establish-.the. view seen by the 
observer - without.' necessarily having ‘to -co-ordinate perspectives-.. •
A child paa use this .for both the; fisbbein et al (1972)’.".and- 
Borke'. .(,1975) Btudies. However, Pufall et al (1974) .required ; 
the toy eniml-.to .be placed independently &v.d-sacle.a subsequent. 
Suilcment of placement &m direction, - .In addition the tray vras 
rotated prior to - placement-' in' the Pufall .et-ril, (1974) study. Thus 
unlike-■Fishfceih et al 11978) and Boxke (1974) he would be unable to 
track 'ihdi.vid.ual parts of .the-display. vis-a-vio the;experimenter’ae /• 
the display rotated. : (Hiiitcniocher and ireeoon, 19?2|- 'Shepherd ' 
m d hotalar, 1972), The skill-assessed by Pufall et al (1972)
appeare a cre -a k in methodologically to the localisation'of 
topograpliical positions of .fi'aget and Inhelcier ■ (1556) and 
L&urendcm end fln&rd (1970)' than to the- co-ordination of ' 
perspectives.
c ont/....
Active movement of the child during the experiment'ha tr 
been studied* Usually the movement has involved .the?''child. moving; . 
to the point from where the'-observer views .the display * Since 
the child, would be able to see the observer* s' .vies? after moving, 
the display is•usually hidden whilst the child'moves'and makes a •' 
response. Shan ts--and Watson*. (l?70, 197l)»found' that-'children, of
. three to sir years were .able--to predict'-, the view 'that they would. ■' 
see when they observed the display £roa‘tUe: opposite -side... They 
showed surprise 'when.' the saise view -was presented*' * violating an 
expectancy*, ".(see also pg. 59).. - Hut tenl ocher end Pressori (197?) 
used children of.'ages' nine and-eleven yeara who.had to- anticipate' 
how a linear .array of.three coloured blocks should look to -an 
observer. A matched group of- children.'made a : similar attempt'' 
after having'moved to the position, occupied by the observer. - The 
display was hidden froa view'whilst' the child-moved and mad© a 
response. ' Making the' response•from the- observer’s position led. 
to a highly significant (p .001) increase in responding when' 
compared to.the stationary group.. The proportion of egocentric 
to other errors’was-in the.ratio- ': 3*1 for the traditional 
procedure but fell to a chance level when -the child moved... ;Pufall 
et al (1974) echoed.these results with a totally different procedure. 
A & previously - (p&* - 81) two identical" models were used. ' In this 
instance, however, following the placement. of the toy animals by 
the experimenter on the stimulus' display, the board was hidden from 
view by placing the sec.aid base board -on a platform immediately above 
the first. The child then moved to the position of the observer 
and placed his animal on the second landscape so that ’the aniir/ale* 
matched the location and orientation of the experimenter*s animals.,- ’
cent/....
A significant age' trend was. found with four ye ax’ olds performing
less well then either-six or ten year olds who presented a 
similar pattern of scores. . A low level;of egocentric responses 
(4,0 was noticable and siiailar to the hnttsnlochsr mod 'Pro©son 
(I9?a) findings. '• y :
The studies in .'which the. child actively, coves to' the point 
from wliiob -the response "has to b< c ,' result .in 'a - consistent'
. pattern, -of' findings*' 'Children'within th© ore opera t ion,al'stage - 
perform .accurately and'make only, ;chanco' egocentric errors'.:. ■
' However*--'the precise - meaning of - an' egocentric response.' for' these . 
studies seems under- sons question.:*: . It is clear that when' the - 
display is fully visible the egocentric photograph* is tb©. child-?s ' 
view -of - the display. . c i. the child' moves to a new position, as . 
-in the .third trial of .b&urende&u and Pinard (197®), the photograph 
£ ram the child * & • original • position • ceases to be the egocentric'view 
The egocentric photograph’'-becomes the representation of--the 
perspective from the child’s view position. If, however, the■ 
-'"display ..is hidden, from the child’s oigiit ao be movos. and. makes a. 
response-, therm the. chi Id is' unable "to- sea' the: view from the new 
.position. •.' '•Td-'refer, '.therefore,, as .the' studies-do,- 'to-'-the ■ ■
;photographs from the original position, as.-the egocentric view:'- 
appears inappropriate•:, (Laurondeau -and• :Hnard, 1970, describe- • y 
children who made this response, i.e. chose the photograph:- which - - 
corresponded to their origin?*-.! view of the display, as presenting . 
’pseudo decentratioh’). Squally, since the child has'never seen 
the view from.the new position, to describe the view that he would 
see as ’egocentric* also seems inappropriate* The:use, therefore,
cont/
Oi^egocentric:response frequency does not seem Justified for these-'"/ 
^tidies. ; $he correct, responses categorisation. is 'not open .to the 
&&m decree of criticism as telocentric responding, • he view of 
tti<V observer, refers solely to. the observer who remains stationary-., 
for each ..experimental . trial; - it .is -the.-perspective which .thev 
observer saw before the display was hidden from view, :It is .- 
true, - however, - that, if the display were-not hidden, the -observer's 
view would be the,same as the egocentric" view after-the child had - 
moved, 'Hence the correct response is. equivalent to,the “(hidden) ■ 
egocentric'response. With:this degree of confusion as to the 
constitution of a correct or-.egocentric response the- conclusions 
. reached in this-group - of •-experiments must be' regarded with some \ 
caution, ' • ;
£wo’; studies compare the effect of shielding a display without 
'movement of either-the child-’-or. the display,, fhe child .remains' at 
a fixed point relative to the display but -whilst•he chooses' the 
picture representing the view of the'observer, the .model is hidden 
from sight,; BrddRinsky-et•al' (1972) compared the number of 
correct:'responses'made by three groups- of children'aged six, eight 
and ten years to-'a co-ordination-c f i  spec tives- task, ' tPwo' siaes 
of .display were presented, single and.multiple-object , (see also 
above -p&, 40 ) under either a hidden.or visible condition, . Shielding 
the display from view whilst the response was being .made resulted -in 
a .significant increase in correct responding for the two.older ages 
g£ children but for only -the multi toy display (’a toy farmyard 
scene1),. A similar gain was found for neither the single object 
display nor the youngest subjects, A study by Kuttenlocher and 
Pres son' (1972) investigated, the same area, Difficulties .'in display
cont/ • •
classification, however, make' it unclear whether the results., 
confirm or- contradict Bro&aineky''et -al*© (1972) conclusions.
Huttenlocher and Preason •found,. £ov. eight' and tor. year
old©, that, hiding-the display from-, view-led to significantly . 
poorer performance than for the visible .condition, The• linear ' 
net' 01 three- coloured .bricks used by Huttenlocfacr -and ■ freaaon’s 
(1972) .study are" not readily placed a© either a single or % ■  -
multiple model (sections 2,2,2 and 2,2,3)«' An ..'analysis'-'of the', 
errors xsade by. cldldren for .this study ©how egocentric.’to • 
miscellaneous'errors were in a ratio of lQel for the visible.\ . i. •
condition but 4s1 when the display was hidden, This.difference 
is in the expected direction considering the additional memory 
load for the:hidden condition*- • ,
lovernent 'of the child or the display as. part of :a ■ 
co-ordination of perspectives procedure generally- facilitates -• 
correct responding but leads to a decline in'the.number of egocentric, 
response e» The reason fox the increase in performance i s  not a 
function of movement per so but rather arises .from the 'effect that 
movement has m  other aspects of particular"procedures*. . Prior 
movement - and exploration' of the .display reduces the task" from., the . 
discovery (or •inTersiie'c*)' of a new view to "the recognition • (or • 
•recall* ) of a perspective 'seen 'previously, ' A©- might re c p-seted ' 
the recall'task with a lower cognitive load leads to a significant.'- 
increase in the correctness of a rcspon.ee. The child is aware 
of the other views of the display which leads to a reduction in 
egocentric responding. When the child rotates the display a 
high frequency of correct performance again occurs, ' Gradual '
..-rotation'of the display by the chi Id-mag well enable specific
aspects' of the display to be oriented;vis-a-vis the ■ observer#
•The one rotational • task which presented ■"findings.-.of "a- simile /-
.- order to/the traditional co-ordination of perspectives /procedure
employed rotation 'by the-exp;rintnier before the child made a
' response./■ fhen the child.move© to the observer*e position to
make & response it * the -display; hidden from vies):-the- child'’:/
.achieve© a high' level; of correct/respon&ing...Egocentric' .
•/responses reduce to'a chance level. -. .The-'or^ aning ief.'-'ieoxTect’
and’♦egocentric'* lor these-expe-rlmsnto ie ;open to./doubt;so that;'
the- result; u 1 Jr treate&pwithsorne; caution#.-
Procedural 'differences in- studies/investigating' 'the - •
;co-ordination of; .perspectives show corresponding differences in
performanco* Evidence has' been .-presented' which implies .' that ■
.although, /the. displays.are;, similar different .skills-are being tapped
' u'ueh the .task involved photograph selection the choice/of the -
egocentric photogmph. occurs more frequently .than- "would be'expected
by chance. There.-is eoms evidence, tosupport 'Plage tfand Inhe Id dr
.-(199&) that the proeoso is stage dependent - (teirendcau and' Pinard,
I970)# ■ The model ;.cop$ 1 technique,. however, may '.be *a gradual .
and • progressive • refinement of some-unitary .-'approach' or skill*..
(Flavell et alt.1968, pg. 46), - An'indication was. also found that,
©von when children are aware that others - see things differently and
may go some v.-ay to - verbalising.a description of this view, the 
#
.egocentric view is still chosen in a subsequent photograph ■ 
selection procedure.
fhere is cno study that although part of a general'- procedural':... 
variation does not readily fit into any of. the- above. groupings#.'
Both Piaget 'and Xnhelder • (1956) and Laurendeau and Pinard (1970) . 
represented-the position-’ of ' the observer by 'iaeans of a doll. - : 
.Several other'investif/ttorsf however, Piohhein et-al (19J2)9 . ■.
lieer (1974)?.-Kiul and Fiahbein'-(1974) an* Koy.-,(1974) /have-iis'ecl. . 
a person rather than a doll*v 11%©-:-observer novin to take-up;-a 
position and asking- the' child, eg* ♦wlmt- dp. 1 - s i from here? * *;.
The wide variation of-other procedural aspects•obscure differences - 
.-between performance when a doll rather than an adult is used.
Cox (1975.)? .however,pspecifieaily:investigated-doll/person 
differences'and showed'tlmt children.of.about seven years-of"ago p 
made .-.significantly sore.-correct;; responses (p-'iQ* 01).. and .- 
significantly fewer egocentric responses when the observer•was a 
person rather than & .doll. ■, He noted that the .group using the 
doll * often ignored the'position of- the doll and se'c-iaed hot - to..-, 
.notice that it - had moved to "&■ different position*. There. seem -. 
to be two possible-'reasons for the difference.-' M t  .say be due 
to,.the child .finding. it. hard to comprehend-.fimi :the. experimenter 
expects that -a ©l^ rfcless, 'inanimate toy doll can ♦see*': thedisplay* k ' 
Children do not, however,-. usually - find great .difficulty- in’- ascribing 
human characteristics to toys (e.g. ?iagut, 1929, 1950) so ilsis is 
unlikely to be a. major factor., fore probable is that the person 
provides a significant reminder of the position from which the 
response is required. .If .the experimenter*© instructions to the, 
child 'are Ho find the photograph that' is the same as how the model 
looks • to me from here. -where. I m . sitting*, there' is little 'ambiguity* 
when .baurGndcau and Pinard (1970) use the instructions, •♦show, me the .
picture that the man .sees when he' i-sthere* f the precise meani’ g 
remains in doubt * -' If,-' too,: as frequently • o'c curs, 11 le experimenter 
sits -next'; to the'child throughout then the child has to'understand " 
that *the m n* in  the instructions refers, to -the. doll and not the 
experimenter* Huttenloohor and Presson; (1972) investigated,;
•with a shielded-display, effect of 'using 'a marker to indicate'- ., 
■from where the - observer viewed the ..display. Performance -under 
this condition waa coapdred to-' the'absence of a Darker, ■ -.'The '"■ 
number of correct responses increased when the marker was itsed 
(.0;i<r><.l). ■
? p A  •Correlational''studies : .- v ,-
. Oorrelational. studies fora the last grouping .of ' studies • •;
'.Comparisons have, been made between the .'co-ordination of 
perspectives-and other Piagetian demonstrations, . Bodwell- (1%5) 
and Larsen and.Abravanel'(1972) showed the.three mountains •/' 
experiment to be part of a general spatial trend:linking areas 
like conservation of length or number and awareness of horizontal 
and vertical.r: .Rubin (1973) correlated.social,' language and;: 
role playing'skills with the ;co-ordination of perspectives, .h-Using' 
,.an - adaptation'- of'. the. Plavell et al (i960) procedure he showed 
co-ordination of perspectives to be part of *a general, 
decentration. factor* in an overall'v&turational trend.
5*1 Summary of Experimental Evidence
The first cluster of studies resulted from attempts to 
vary the complexity of the display presented to the child •
Barely was the variation of complexity an explicit.part of a 
study, rather it resulted from attempts to simplify the display 
for procedural reasons* Frequently an a priori assumption 
appears to have been made that reducing the display complexity 
would result ipso facto in the simplification of 'the task* The 
'evidence presented, however, seems to’ show, that the a priori 
assumption has some Justification* with simplification, though, 
coses a change in the nature of the task"- before the child. It 
is the ch'-n^ e in the task that follows amplifying the display 
that brings the single model display procedures within the rang© 
of .pre-school children. 'It was shown in lection 2.2*2 (pg. 33) 
that even very young children were able to discover the view of 
an observer when a single model display was employed, However, 
the conclusion nay not bo reached that young children are able to 
co-ordination perspectives because, when a single model is used, 
children no longer have to co-ordinate perspectives, to fina the 
view of the observer. Co-ordination of perspectives requires the 
simultaneous manipulation of the dimensions of left-right and : 
near-far and with.single- model studies.no internal restructuring 
of the display is required• The development of the sociocentric 
response has a direct bearing on a child's ability to co-ordinate 
perspectives and playa an important pa irk in the development of 
an ex}.)lanation of the * three mountains experiment* * a reconciliation 
has still to be attempted between the sociocentric findings of the 
single model studies and the results of liaget and Inhelder (1956)
cont/..*.
which showed children of a similar age to 'choose the egocentric 
.photograph# bby,;if children of five or six years can make 
successful attempts showing cooioc'entric thinking for a simplified 
model, do children.of a .- similar age perform egocentrically when 
preset*ted-'with .a co-ordination of .perspectives task? There is 
•80-«e evidence that for-single' models- an egocentric - socioceniric ■ 
•developmental sequence occur© (Stracer et al, 1972$ ' Fishbein-et - 
al, 1912), . The. implications of thin to the. Piaget cognitive. model.
are discussedfurther below*-'
'
A reduction of the co-ordination•of perspectives task to 
the development of the sociocenirio response'was also found .as 
part of-the;multiple'©odel section'(section 2.2.3, P£* 40).
' when ’ asymmetric displays were used .’'a high level'of . correct 
responding may have been due., to the child-noting'-the relationship 
between a .specific feature of one of; the objects vis-a-vis the 
observer# .If, -as.in many of the studies, earror image photographs 
were not -uscct than the child .-.-.•ay select the correct; photograifv by 
centering ore this one aspect and hence appear to have co-ordinatea 
the. perspectives#' -' However, / the"centering of children in, for 
example, the Kiehboin st al '{1972) study, (pg. 34) is of a 
different quality to that reported by 1-iaget ana Xnkelder (1956) 
in htage llB (see pg. 7-above). \ Children of. 6 or 7 years for 
Fishbein et al .(1972) centred on the nont significant feature of 
the display and hence made correct-responses* Piaget ana 
Inhslde;-*a { l9 o 6 ) children' of a siniil&r ago centred on the c-ost ■ 
prominent feature of the- three mountains display, i.e. usually 
the grey nountain, and.therefore made inappropriate responses.
It is. likely 'that.the mechanism is the sane yet Fiohbein et al (1972)
c on t/ •«• *
trained their children' tot put it;,to' significant use whereas
Piaget ana Inhekler-(1936) did not* " *
The area' that has'received.-only scant attention from ■ :
researchers:.is the, sequence by which the child is,:introduced to 
the experimental, .procedure* . -it would.Been'reasonable to assume 
that this is the most' fimdamenial part of a study*-. Unless - the ■ ■ 
child comprehends that if is the .view of the observer that lie ie ; 
expected to find 'then "even, children 'within "a later developmental’ 
sta.,c nay "present , as egocentric. ' Ko studies imvc-Toeen .attempted 
-to evaluate • the-,child*e comprehension of the. instructions- given. :
Host 'studies - use" the' egocentric/-photograph and,..the 
child*s - position • as • an introduction to the'^ expufiment. . , ■
Aebli (1966) linked the chiles, subsequent production of egocentric 
responses, in. experimental• trials'to the social reinforcement of . 
the choice of the egocentric- photograph"during the-familiarisation' 
sequence.-.; Hrperimerrtcvl work (Aebli, 19665- Garner, and Plant, -1972.5 
see pg.47 ) showed the use of the photograph as part- of tic initial : 
procedure led . to the child choosing the egocentric .photograph . 
sore'frequently*. 'However, even when another photograph was usod•' 
initially the "child; still r-ma ..egocentric-responses' vd ? 1 t , to. 
find the observer's.'view. The use .of the egocentric photograph/ ” .;
as part of the -ftvniliarisa lion scqi-.cnce -does.not cause.- the egocentric 
response for the observer**; position.' A prior exploration of the 
display (Sisor, 1974? Coieetal, 1974; kiroiigero&e cmd■-Carey, 1974, 
see pg. 52 ) reducethe subsequent 'co-ordination of perspectives' 
task to the recall of a previously seer. view. . 'Hence egocentric ■ 
responses decline as a proportion of total errors*
The majority of studies; in'the research literature 
concentrate on'-differences' in procedure • A wide variety of
.methods'.' m y ■ be £runs! by; which- the co-ordination of perspectives 
has hmn investigated*. The most., frequently used procedure is the 
' photograph: selection' ph?$se -of Piaget .and InhelcUr (1956)*- There 
- 'is some evidence that-the numbor of'alternatives in the response ' 
array of fee to'; performance '(Piehheirtet al, 1972)* - - 'Children, . 
reported-Cole et al (1973). (eae pg* 56) found selecting from a 
large-'number *a confusing chore*. . Generally, however,.'variations 
'■between performance' in different studies were related - to - differences 
in the display variable* Most studies"using a procedure and 
display, similar, to Piaget and Xnhelder.(1936) found similar
• . -results. -'. 'It.may be -thiit a possible (non-Fiagetian) explanation •
for'the.egocentric response tendency of young children'may lie
• .with .the'presentation of m  array of photographs# If the number' -' 
of -lAiotographs exceeds the number that a child can readily process ' 
then the child may compromise by choosing the photograph showing
,.the view that is most familiar or'most immediate, i.e. the 
egocentric# ■
. -Few egocentric .responses were reported by Flcivell et al 
(1968) ar.d Hoy (1.974) (P6- 50 ):.wheh a model reproduction procedure 
' : m e  undertaken-by. children. . ■ This ms-- not. unexpected for-Flavell- , 
ct al (I96B), as all of.. his experimental group of. children were 
beyond ‘the proopera13onal stage• Hoy (1974), however, used•&
. group of•six year olds. . -Hoy •s (1974) results contrast with the 
large numbers of children, of this age making egocentric responses 
for the picture selection procedure of Piaget - and Inhelder (1936) 
and ixmrendeaiv and Pinartl (1970).. Neither of the two model 
reproduction, experiments lend any support for.a stage development
hypothesis, A gradual, eontinuouiF progression for correct ; . 
responding was reported* T h e  l o w  level' of egocentric' 'functioning. 
formodel reproduction. may indicate that .the, egocentric response 
is primarily 'related' to. the process of selective -'&• photograph,:.. 
Thus It m&y .be that ,the photographic- image of- the childfs-view '
■is in s trumen tal • in producing the •. egocentric response rather*' than . ‘ 
the child’s egocentric" vie??.per m . ; - Vy .
;Other procedures- have eade use"of;several sets of -identical: 
materials' rather than, .give -the child an-almost limitless choice' 
of possible positions that the prpoe/mo of Flavell ei: alb(1963) 
allows*- ’• Iligiand Fishbeis■(1974). end Huttenlocher and. Wesson • . 
(1972 ) - (pg* 53') isade' duplicate ' ©etc;' of - models that were arranged -; 
•in .front -of'the child and corresponded to the photographs 'from
• the -various observers ..positions* Hence comparisons, could be--.made 
between jperfonsance when selecting from a cei" of ;photograph©•. or
. from a . similar set of 'models. . Ho difference was found for 
co-ordination of • perspectives with six year olds, both performed;
• poorly, but when older, children' participated- selection fro-; models 
was superior to the photograph response.■
-• Two experiments’--'required-the-child to describe verbally: 
fthe view of the observer* Only on the . rarest of, •occasions did v/\ 
a child describe; hie own view,' -The egocentric response was- given 
only very infrequently even with -young x>reoperational children* . 
The research'evidence is not, however, strong and rests • primarily 
with.a single• - o x peri me?-1 (Keilgact, 1972) although part of Cole • 
et .al .(1973) 'provides so ie support. Keilgast (1972) (pg*57 )
■ followed - the verbal description phase v/ith a picture selection • 
procedure.; Although few of the original descriptions were• 
egocentric the .-results for .picture selection contained a similar
percentage of egocentric responses to that found "by -Laurendoau 
and rinard (1970). Hence,paradoxically, although verbally 
aware that' the'.egocentric response was not appropriate a child 
may still choose the egocentric' view photograph in a ' subsequent. 
picture selection procedure. 'This--ie'added evidence that the 
egocentric response' is specific to photograph selection.
k major procedural variable, was movement. The use of
movement. &e part of the procedure generally facilitated correct 
responding and led to a decline in'the number•of egocentric 
responses. The performances differences', produces were' not due 
to movement per ce but rather to the effect that movement had upon '• 
the procedure under investigation. Prior, .active" movement, for 
example, changed the anticipatory or inference task '-of - the 
co-ordination.of .perspectives.with the- child stationary to 
a recall task. Ac the child had observed the different views 
of the display he•had only to recall the view, that he had seen 
when in a similar position -to the observer. . Hence a reduction 
in egocentric responding occurs. When movement was passive 
during the'experiment, differences were observer to the results 
obtained• when" the child actively .'moved. Since the studies in 
this.area- were display rotations, the differences found may. be 
explained’ in terra of display asymmetry. Active rotation of' the 
tray by the child demands that he continually relates .the display •' 
to the observer. - Thus a specific aspect of one of the models 
is compared to the observer’s position. If, however, the 
experimenter moves the tray there, is not a similar compulsion 
on the child to give the task his complete attention. Active 
movement of- the child during the experiment is usually to the point
c.ont/ • • •«
from which .the observer views the display.• A.high level of 
correct' responding is reported with only chance egocentric 
responses.' -However, to.avoid.the' crucial response, the
display-, has to' be hidden i'rocf view* ■ The precise'meaning, 
therefore, of a correct or an' egocentric: response remains 
' open to -some'• uoubt^and• the conclusions -.treated wi th caution.
yUl implications -for further research
The studies reviewed appear to follow two general' 
strategies. Either- •
- . (a) :'they,-’were (explicitly'or .implicitly)- tracing '
the;■.development of the sociocehtrlc-'response' 
or -(b).; they were investigating' ctspccts of :-*true#
■co-ordination of perspectives* , \
The original model proposed a two'factor theory.for the 
co-ordination of perspectives that lias 'much' in common with the 
above themes. liaocd on JPiagct.and -Xnhelaer (19$C>.) the model- 
postulated . two ..interacting' developmental. processes j egocentriss- 
sociocentrism and centratipn-decentration• The: former referring
.to" the • child * s breaking' ■ away f rom.- the. i 1 t ure, belief -that others 
■ have the ease' views, feelix  -na perceptions as himself.
Gradual building of experience.particularly;through•inter-personal 
contact leads .'the child to on awareness that each ’person is an 
individual with -unique views and ideas. The implication is not 
that .the child is aware of how another person feels but rather 
an understanding that they each have-different feelings.
Centra.tion-decentraiion is the 'process by which the child frees 
-blase If. from the tendency to centre on one aspect of a situation
cont/....
• and cones to be able to iiiter-relate different espects' one with 
the .other.
The ■-development of the socioeentric response teay ,
■ therefore, 'be seen.as .a legitimate area of further research 
since it lor as an integral part of the. development of
• co-ordination; of. perspectives * • -In particular,' be need to 
assess how the /development of the sociooentric' response fits 
into the cognitive''developmental theory of Piaget*. If cose' 
children'can' perform in a' socioeentric planner ’ for -a single • 
model.display, why should children of a sisilar age respond 
•egocentrically for a model-which requires two dimensions to 
be co-ordinated? . .. : -f;-..
'..Hxere is 'a no&d: to evaluate the development of egocentrism- . 
eocfoeentrism more clearly * - ' The literature, has shown that young . 
children- areaware.'that others have a'different view when observing 
a single,.- asymmetric model. ' A logical initial experiment-to 
exxend.. these findings is to discover whether a: child is aware 
'that the . observerssitting round a display - have different views 
depending upon their position. The simplest display will 
involve the child in & discrimination as to which of - a set of 
observers has t r f > u~g view as himself and which have a 'different ' 
perspective*' -/' Increasing the '..complexity of the display will yield 
. a situation where each observer. has - a different perspective, not 
only to the child but also to ail other observers• liiepiay 
complexity in the literature'normally involved the horizontal 
dimensions -of left-right.and near-far and illustrated the 
difficulty children find-with the former {e*g* -Piaget, 1926;
Pl&vell e t al, 11/60; Ole on end baker, X9§0; • -Cole- et al, .19735 
Minriigerode and Carey, 1974? Bigl and Fishbein, 1974J* An
con i>f * • # •
investigation in a .different 'field by Luras&en and I-oteat (I968)' ' 
showed that the vertical ctiasnoion was the'dimension jiriaarily 
used by .five and sis year oM e to define •big'. By increasing 
display complexity in. the vertical dimension keeping' the 
horizontal dimension constant -ansi--vice, versa the relative • 
salience of the' horizontal and. vertical?''diGjensions nay be ■- 
assessed. ■ ' - ■ ■ ■ ? ' '  \
Differences in.- procedure are also .relevant for the ' • 
development' from egocentrism* the experiment - of ICeiigast - (1971) 
was discussed above • he found'differences in responding that 
were dependent upon the type of procedures .children verbally 
made .non-egocentric.guesses mien describing: axi -observer’s view, ■ 
but, paradoxically, in a subsequent picture.selection task, they 
chose the photograph which represented their own view. A 
replication has 'to he'made of the descriptive procedure!, used 
by Kellgast (1971), particularly in term's • of the single model : 
display. By comparing .'the''performance of children for a', 
verbal descriptive task with their performance for a procedure . 
Involving the use of photographs or drawings we may'. investigate 
differences in • response style between- the two", .stages.'' For 
example, how the- frequency, of each type .of. response, egocentric . 
transitional or ©ociocentric, changes. Hence the effect of .the 
use of the two dimensional representation of a three dimensional-.’ 
model may be discovered and an assessment maae of the problems 
that young children find when interpreting photographs.
Few attempts have' been made to discover how the child • 
understands the instructions given; what the language of .the 
instructions mean to the child and the relevance- of the
cant/....
familiarisation sequence. -fhe young child’s reaction to 
the instructions- of Piaget and Inhelder (1936) is to enoose 
the photograph which.represents the -view of.the display as 
it appears., to the child, i.e. the. egocentric response.
However* the egocentric response is also a-match!rig by the 
child of - the- photograph'with this- view of the display. . .Using - 
a modified - procedure. we' aal ’distinguish between' the hypothesis, 
that the choice' of -the own view photograph is a matching 
response and the Piaget and.Inhelder .■ (1956) conclusion.
In' addition to siiadying-.the- growth of the egocentrisn-.. ' 
sociocentrisri component further.research is necessary.to 
discover more about the development of;the child’s'ability 
to' manipulate.simultaneously .the ..two' dimensions of the 
co-ordination of perspectives. ■ l1ho. literature, review 'compared 
;md contrasted the.procedures, which have been used.. Generally, 
however, the' comparisons had .to be made-between studies with - 
different displays and -population camples. Hare attempts 
have been .inaae within a • study - to. compare procedures, models 
versus picture selection- (higl and Fishbein, 1974) and model 
reproduction' versus.- picture, selection-';.(Boy, 1974)# -and -they 
offer some • evidence to suggest that .different ©kills.-.are .'.involved 
depending.upon ' the procedure used. ..-.Conclusive evidence, 
however, may only be obtained ii the three major procedures 
of the literature review, i.e. verbal description, model 
reproduction•and.picture selection, are investigated- using a 
• similar display v/ith matched, groups of - children-. detailed 
comparisons may then be made in'terns of correct responses and
t coat/...»
•the- distribution of error.responses for the three procedures. 
k  developmental analysis .-may also be nade-using children •••of 
different ages. - . 'If each procedure is .given to each, child*, 
with appropriate .order 'controls, transfer effects may be, : 
investigated. Evidence may -be'found.-to- test the -Keilgast (1971) 
hypothesis timt a.correctly.described perspective'preceeds an / 
egocentric response for. picture selection.: ; If tseveral'triale :. 
are administered -for each • procedure. weisay/aleb 'investigate 
whether the -egocentric' response .'.is-.ah;.-Initial- response.. ; h g 
resulting from confusion with the- apparatus or instructions 
and-; whether egocentric responses decline over trials., . •
Flavell ■ et :.al .(i<?68)<and. Kiser’ (1974). report' differential 
effects: due- to the - observer’s' position-, relative to the' child.
"(set Section 2:*2-.'4; .p&v'85-)v ' ' An •analysis of .the child*.© 
performance in, terms-.of. the distribution' of 'correct ■ and error, 
responses over;observer- position-for different procedures tnuy 
adct clarification to the comparison..between-.procedure.©.*'
Little work has been published subsequent.to' the original 
. experiments' of Tiaget and -Inhelder. (1956) '"that* specifically seek© 
the. causes, of. an egocentric response. '. there ,-ia « t ooi aeal of 
research which■ehallen u j xa&etv&" explanation but -little' attempt
to develop an alternative theoretical framework.;' -c Two immediate-' 
influence© that may effect the-type of response that a child wakes 
are
•(a) that the egocentric view is the only view that 
the child sees, he sees this view throughout and this 
. may interfere. with - t! .'e building of-the observer's view,
cor.it/.
anci (i>) .that,' for the. picture selection phase, the 
representation'of the egocentric view ’is .always
■ readily .'available ■ to the' child and insy rcahe the ..
■ finding of the; correct view more 'difficult.
The evidence for. the former, is contradictory (see; pg. 6 i»
section 2.3.6} and; no work has bo fax'“been published as-to
the la tte r. An in v e s t ig a tio n  of toe child’s perfcu ce'
with and'. without the egocentric • response - as part or trie :'
picture selection'array would acid, evidence about the influence
of the egocentric view' photograph..
An•hypothesis.that say be advanced for the.tendency
o f a child to choose the egoconiricpphotograph relates. to the
number of photographs -used... 7v child may be so confused by •
the number of. photographs. .'in. -the array (Cole et al, 197?)
that he •, disregards - the in©.tractions. given. . fie/opts instead.
for the familiar photograph that matches his own point of view
(This tendency may be stronger particularly if'the -egocentric'.
photograph had been used during the familiarisation sequence'
- and -had been socially reinforced. . • Aebll, If 665 "Gamer and
Plant*. 197&).* Beduclng the/.child’s choice to the observer’s
■ view snd the - egocentric view would .'enable the child to "be free
of all'' distraction with the .exception of the egocentric '• view•
The familiarisation sequence by which the task is
'introduced, to the child has received sparse attention in the
literature• It is, however, probably the most important
stage in the experiment for, unless the child -understands
what is expected of him,- then any results produced relate to
the lack of understanding rather then the hypothesis under •
investigation • The effect of m v e m n t on performs ce was
cont/.... •
discussed above (see section 2*56, pg. 61 ). Eiser (1974)
showed prior exploration of the'display was essentially a 
reduction of the anticipatory skill of the co-ordination of 
perspectives to a recall task and her results are.explicable 
in. these’ teres* ' Prior -training: using a display different. to 
the experimental display would eliminate the anticipation- • 
recognition'.-confounding effect.- . - In addition, the-.role. 
played' during ..'the familiarisation sequence of veruel and 
pictorial cues may bo assessed*;' Verbal or language pre- 
training ©ay involve describing.- to the child how the 'display - 
looks from the observer’s position using the principal -' 
dimensions of'near/far. and left/right* - Showing the child how 
.the display looks from:the-different observer, positions .would 
constitute the visual.pre-training* Combining.language and 
movement factors' would -.result in a series of different 
familiarisation. sequences which, could be compared*
. The various issues discussed in this section are. 
individually addressed' in the experimental reports which, follow.
The primary aim of. the .present experiments, in  ■ 
conjunction, with the review of the research lite ra tu re , is ■
•to assess the validity' of -the cognitive developmental model -of .v 
Piaget to account, for the conclusions reached by Haget and- 
Inhelder (1996) for the co-ordination of perspectives* fhe 
study has -two primary areas: •-
(a) ari investigation of the development of 
the sociocentric response, Erperiisontfj 1 to 4»;
and (b) an exploration of the simultaneous co-ordination'
of the dimensions of near/far and left/right, Experiments 5
cont/
Slid 6. 
• • # *
Experiment 1
Introduction?
As has been'demonstrated'in the literature review 
the methods need' by'., experimenters to investigate.. the 
co-ordination of perspectives have frequently involved a ' 
complex display, instructions that expect a good deal of... 
understandings particularly' of the .younger child,.-and'a -. 
procedure .which assume© children are readily able "to 
interpret the two dimensional.photographic isage.' A n  
initial starting point, therefore, in,this;series of • 
experiments appears to be'the simplification of as:many aspects 
of.the experiment as -.possible* • Logically this implies the • 
.reduction of the display and procedural characteristics "to - • 
the choice for the■ child of whether or not;':the -observer has 
.tho, B a m  view as that .of the child# -..The'display'.-has, .therefore,'/' 
to present ;two possible views, as the child; sees:end as• the child-'• 
cannot see. In order to eliminate -'the pictorial representation ; 
element the traditional picture selecticari'..procedure may be 
replaced, by -a• verbal:.response* ' -Hence in'- the simplest' .possible . 
experiment ■ the child is-asked- which of..a set. • of --observers, looking 
at an asymmetric two sided display, see;'the .same object as the.- 
child and which'do not. - 
Aims •
To investigate, using a 'simplified display-,
(a) the ability of young children to appreciate - that 
others have a different view'of the display and' that the.view ' 
depends upon.the position of the observer relative to the display,
and (b) the relationship between egocentric-responses and 
«&C#. ■
cont/...*
Method$ ■
Subjects.■ Participating in the study were $6 children..'- 
An - older 'group of 9 boys and 9 ’ £irlc were -from the reception • 
class ■ of an .urban maintained schools /• -Their 'age's-ranged from '•
5-3 years .to'5-11' years:•with.a' nean of 5-8 years.- The younger, 
group consisted -of 6 boys and 12 girls 'from a:private 
Eontessori nursery,- Their ages' ranged "from','5-9 years -to - 
-.4-5'years with'a mean -'of4-0 years* Both schools were"situated 
in a middle class residential area.
Apparatus* . The apparatus-consisted of"a wooden doll 12cm. 
high and a cardboard screen 36cm«rk-'24cm..mounted:-vertically bo 
that the doll' could "be hidden'from view. • ' .
Procedure* Each ..child was - brought to a small room and was - 
seated at the longer side of -a' table 2m* x  1m* next to' E.
When. the child was relaxed and settled, E -put'.the doll on 
the table in front of -the child placing it -centrally, --equidistant 
from the longer sides' of the table. He said to the-child'that 
they were going.to'play *a'game of pretend*. -The .child had to 
■ imagine - that there were children sitting at each side 'of the table 
•and looking :at. the doll. . Having obtained each child’s' agreement' 
that each-of the.imaginary"children could see- the doll, B then ' 
introduced the cardboard screen* -. • This. was • placed. in one- of ---the .-' 
four possible orientations parallel to the sides of the table’’
(see fig* 8). E asked whether--the imaginary children could.-now - 
see the doll making non- directive comments lit-.e- "what about liira?*’ 
painting to a specific side of the- table if a response from.that 
position had not been forthcoming. when responses for all aides 
of the table had been elicited the screen and the doll were 
changed to a second'predetermined orientation with the screen
cont/....
Figure snows the eight orientations of the doll (D) and 
the screen (Sc.) relative to the child (s).
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parallel to the table’s sides* The experimenter’continued 
using a ■similar procedure Tor the remaining orientations of the 
screen in the parallel.- positions. and follo?sed -using’ the four 
oblique positions • of the- screen/(see fig* 8)#" • The angle of 
the. screen for the oblique position is 45°* :
. The order of presentation was always 'the four parallel 
'orientations in a predetermined .-random sequence' followed by- .the-' 
four oblique orientations also in a random sequence* For 
each child, therefore,' eight' position© of .-.the- screen relative  
to the doll were employed#
Results:
• Of the responses made by the • child to each stimulus 
display -only- son© are c r it ic a l. For. example,-- In orientation 1; . 
in f ig . Q  only the child’s, response to the. view, of the display 
from the-le ft side is relevant because this 1b the•position ' 
where the egocentric response and the sociocentric response-.differ# * 
■Then the two remaining’ positions ere considered it-may he seen .
'that- the egocentric response and . t iie. sociocentric response are 
similar# Hence 'for..-the latter positions i t  is  not reliably • 
possible to distinguish between an - egocentric and a sociocentrie;' • 
response* Similarly when orientations 2 and 3 are considered it 
may be seen that only one of'the responses-is.significant# A  | 
consideration of orientation 4»' however,- shows that there are 
three such view points whilst each of the oblique orientations of 
the screen (3~B) result in just two# Hence the total number of
N,
critical responses for each subject is 14.
Table 7
Table shows the total number of egocentric arid non-egocentric 
responses made by younger and older children for the critical 
positions*
Older
Children
Younger
Children Total
Egocentric
Non-egocentric
Percentage of 
Non-egocentric responses
6
246
97.6/
27 
225 .
89.3/a
33^-r 
471 ■
The group results (see Table 7) show few egocentric 
responses made by either the younger or the older children,
93*5^  of t*ie total responses made were sociocentric. However, 
significantly more sociocentric responses were made by the older 
group (Mann Whitney u = 97, P *05; Seigel, 1956),
cont/ •. • •
Table 8
Table shows the number of children in each age group who 
made no egocentric responses or who made one or more 
egocentric responses.
Older Younger
One or more 
egocentric responses
No egocentric responses
4 11 
14 7
x2 = 4.1 , p < .05
T«Vhen individual responding was compared (see Table 8) 
more younger children made (at least one) egocentric responses 
than did older children.
Discussion:
For this highly simplified display it has been shown that 
children whom on the basis of age would be assumed to be within 
the preoperational stage made few egocentric errors. They were 
readily able to distinguish the view of the display as seen by 
imaginary observers.
These results extend the research reported-in the literature 
for single model studies by showing that children were capable of 
understanding that the observer could have a different view of 
the display. The choice before the child is perhaps the
cont/...•
simplest possible, however, between which observers have the 
same view as the child and which see it differently* $© need 
"now to increase the complexity of the display and investigate 
the responses made,when each observer lias a unique view of the 
display*
The decrease in egocentric responding found as the age 
of the children increased may indicate that younger children 
.were more likely to make an egocentric response* However, 
since only two responses were available this result may reflect, 
a greater response variability in the younger child* This 
variability being due to factors like the greater probability 
of the younger cliiId failing to understand the instructions and 
hence respond randomly*
This experiment was designed, to simplify, so far as was 
possible, the task facing the child* The results showed that 
children, whom on the grounds of age would be expected to be 
within the preoperations stage, did not make egocentric responses 
when a verbal response was required. Hence egocentric■responding 
may be specific to picture selection techniques* However, we . 
may not conclude that the children were -aware of. what the. 
observer saw but only whether or not they saw the doll, 
i.e. the non-egocentric response. We may increase the complexity 
of this experiment in two ways,
either (a) use a more complex display, 
or (b) introduce picture selection.
The next experiment attempts the former whilst keeping a verbal 
response.
cont/••••

Introduction*
l(\ '■;p In the' "previous experiment a highly. simplified display 
pas employed for which young children made very lev; e c o o  a n  trie 
* responses•. However, i  c ace. .the .display -was .so simple it was 
fcot possible "to 'eoncluae-.that"; the child .-was aware of waat :the
i :  ■ ■■; : . ' . ■ : : , ■
erver saw# .' 11. is necessary to' increase the,complexity of 
t aisplay so- tiist each- observer; has -a, different perspective - 
which lb - dependent ^ pon his- position-vis^ a-^  the -display.* • ;
Hence we juay test whether the child is aware that each'.observer 
has a different .view. • An increase in^ diei>liiy complexity taay 
be. accomplishod either in .the-horizontal plane with-the ' 
dimensions .of'left/right m k l -  near/far;or-in" the vortical’ plane.
In a related . field Lirnsclcn ana foteat ,(l$68)' 'found"'that' 'Mt*  ^
was defined by five ana. six ye.*r olds. in terms of'height alone. 
Haratsos (1^ 73»' 1974) 'showed the tendency • to; be lens’apparent", ■ 
in younger children of -three or four -years.' \ He .-evolved a - 
concept calico ‘top point* which- exercised increasing influence . 
with aye on children’s definitions, of 1•big’t; ♦ tall *‘ m d ' ■* high • • • 
Hy;making a; comparison in terms: of performance "differences. , 
resulting, from changes in ibe horizontal and vertical'dimensions . 
of. the displaywe my assess whether the greater-'salience 
linguistically • of -the. vertical uircasion is parallelled'; in the 
.development of the sociocentric,ro~pan$e.
Aims s
To investigate using a more complex display than 
-Experiment I
(a) the ability of young children to appreciate'that 
others have a different view.of a...display and teat the view - 
depends upon the position of the observer relative to tho.display
. ■ cont/
'(b) the relationship between .egocentric responses and
and (c) the differential -salience of horizontal "and
■ vertical d i m e n s i o n s . ' ■ .
V.ethodt
; Subjects. \ Two'-groups'■.of.subjects were need in. this study.
The .young©r seen' age 4*0. a ear’s : contained. 5 boys and 13 girls\
9 e -? J ^  t~o
■ who .'attended' a tidntess'ori nursery school. . .-The older -group. „■
•'. 'man age -5*6 years. consisted -.of. $ .boys -and'. 9 girls frotn an
A9C ^4- tt? 5? 8,
". urban;. maintained. 'primary school. ' Both schools'were'-situated .-
in Kiddle class residential areas. Different•children were
used- to those who'-participated.‘in Experiment .1..
Apparatus. ■
■ .'To assess -the relative• salience - of- the horizontal .and .
' - vertical:cd cnjion, three- displays 'were used* - For the first;' 
two' displays models. were mde fros bricks of 'different colours 
and different sizes, yellow -bricks- of $cm.•' side,'■ green:and' .-. 
blue bricks of 2.5cn. .side and a red brick l.ycr?;. side. . The 
display (a) in fig. 9 shows . the. nsodel in .which the-'green and 
blue bricks are the dime. height -but-of a different• length.- •. - - 
Figure .10. shows'the second'''display' -(h). in. which « r green-and " . 
blue bricks are. the sawe length but of •different' heights f :The: 
third display (c) (fig. -Ilf consisted of four cardboard conesy 
a large orange cone height 20cm. base lOcra., a-yellow cone 
height lOcn. base Ljcv..t & blue cone height bcm. base f.^ crn.
• and the’snalleet red cone height 2cra. -base" lei;;.
Three email dolls (height 5csu) represented- the points, of 
view frop different a,ides ;'of the table. The dolls'- were used -so 
.that.the.child would have a.concrete height for the eye level of
cont/....
Figure 9»
Figure shows the arrangement of the wooden bricks for the
height♦ same-length, different conditions, Display (a).
Figure 10
Figure shows the arrangement of the wooden bricks for the
height, different-length.same conditions.. Display Q Q .
Figure 11
Figure shows arrangement of cones used in the Cofte display '
conditions Display (c).
v im  from each position. ;• If • the /child is left to imagine the . 
observer * s eye level (as' in Experiment then the.eye-level 
•of. the' observer 'will vary over subjects v/ithouf appropriate 
. experimental control.-
Procedures •
" The children .were seen individually in a small, quiet. ' p..; 
•rooa. - Each eat■ by the':side of the experimenter• at the longer' 
edge • of a . table--(Sia#"'x Ita,.) in the- centre' of which';were .the - 
coloured bricks in a.randoi® pile.. A ;brick of each colour.was.:' 
shows to. the child to Biake sure he could discriminate colot:irs. ■
V.,i- three- dolls; were •.•placed "at -the, pid-points of t he three - • 
other sides of - the .-table - .’looking at the. bricks ;t.oof. : The: , 
experimenter then built:.the display - in', fig * -S. and asked the .child 
to - tell hi® which', colours each' of the dolls could see. If .no 
response was' made the experimenter pointed- to each do.ll. randomly 
and asked for the response of the doll from'.'.the' child' - ’which, 
colour does that doll see?*.
■ For'the-other;two displays'the procedure .was similar but • 
with the 'displays in figs. 10 end 11 replacing the initial- brick : - 
■ model, .v _
. 'Bach of the'displays, was assessed- on- a separate occasion' 
with three weeks between each.-.Visitf i.e. six weeks separated- the. - 
initial and final sessions.-. The two:brick displays always 
preceded the cone display. Hence on the first visit the display 
in fig* 9 was-presented,-throe weeks later the display in fig. 10 - 
and, finally, in a further three weeks the cone display in fig. 11. 
Whilst no 'attempt was made to balance f o r order of presentation 
it was felt.that the three weeks between.visits was sufficient time 
(to Unit transfer effects'), for children of- this age.' Nevertheless
cont/..•.
caution must be observed when■interpreting the results of this 
experiment#
Results*
■.In order .to -ses’eec'the" responses' made by each'c!*ild It 
tos necessary- to devise categories into which., each' response 
fell*. The following categories were employed*- 
. (a) egocentric. response - -when the child -nssed
all'four colours for each position'of the dolls,' ■. 
i#e# ■ recited what he liisself could see*
.(b) transitional response - when the child gave 
' a/non-egocentrie but inaccurate reeponse,, ■
. -i*e* nased ^ust one colour when.two were visible.
(c) '-socibceniric response when the -child 
- correctly naocd - the' colours for each doll’s position*
3?able 9 shows the frequency "with -which 'children were 
allocated to each category according to the above criteria' ' 
for the two.age groups* the three displays and the three • 
positions of-.the dolls* :.-.fhe doll positions'are denoted by 
the points of the: compass corresponding to the., table sides with 
the child sitting at south# ■ ;7i
By observation of fable 9 the similarity.between the'" 
number and distribution .of. response© for the two age' groups ’’ 
is readily apparent. For all analysed, therefore, the two 
groups have been combined into a. single sample of 26 subjects*
c on tj  # • • •
Table 9
Table shows the frequency of each response type for the 
three displays used, older and younger subjects and the 
three positions of the dolls round the table.
Younger Older
Ego­
centric
Trans­
itional
Socio-
centric
Ego­
centric
Trans­
itional
Socio-
centric
Display (a) N 1 0 17 2 0 1 6
(height ■57 1 1 16 2 0 16
same ) E 1 8 9 2 6 10
Display (b) N 1 0 17 0 0 18
(height W 1 1 16 0 0 18
different) E 2 0 16 2 1 15
Display (c) o o 18 1 00 !7
(height W 0 0 18 1 0 17
different)- E 0 2 16 1 1 16
The results confirm the findings of Experiment 1 and show 
that young children were well able to discover the view of the 
observer for a relatively complex display. Of the 224 responses 
made, 286 (88.yfo) were correct descriptions whilst only 5*5$ could 
be classified as egocentric. No developmental trend was apparent 
for either response,
cont/....
In terse of • the-differences- hex-woen .a chili •© recognition 
of the IjoriKontal tim vertical .dimensions ■ the critical • position 
•for the doll-aais .east (E)-since in that:position 'the doll could. • 
"see’f all three'.colours.. • 'Xn this position it ie oeanin^fui to 
separate partiallyhcorrect .• and com pic? fee ly -correct responses 
because the omission of a colour., enables a positive, dlocrimination 
to be -ratie. .•• Whilst in : theory, -an oirdseion ccUld.alsoboccur :for • •’ 
the west .or north 'positions, in practice it was;never/observed# - 
Heii'cc conparioone the child’s ‘ performance :.fbr 'the three
displays'have been, aaac using only the IS position-.data. ■
. Significantly oore chiIdfeii Kmae partially correct-or :. ■ 
transitional. responses Toshthe.display .(-a), than for.display (b). . 
ihchenar '/feci, p « ,001| 'Seidel, • -19;>6).- pHence-fewer: correct a /' 
descriptions were ca-s.e when there nas' no difference between' the. ■' 
hoiyhts of the blue and yreen bricks but a difference ."in length.-; 
than when the height cf the ;i>lue- and preen ..bricks were' hifierant - 
and the lengths the same. ' .Ko -such' chcnge-occurred between the- - 
responses to display lb) and display (e).- . k similar .change, a 
h.owevcr,. to that’.betseCn'-display (is)-and display.(b) was also; • 
recorded for display (a) .and-display (c). (KeTiensr feat p » .001;
. Beigal, :195b)., . . : hf. f V f  h.i ■ : - ' 'i'^
.Discussion*
fhe present -experiment extends the conclusions-about 
correct respond in,;; that wore reached in Experiment 1. With ..the' 
relatively more complex aisplay employed in the present experiment 
children were v/ell able to appreciate that others had a different 
.view of the display and could rare accurate descriptions of the 
view seen by each observer. , ho support, however, was -found, for 
the tendency' chovm, in Experxnent • 1- for' egocentric responding, to .
cont/
decrease with.similarfrequencies’ were recorded for younger 
and older children*; • *£be ;failure to"find an age difference in 
, egocentric'; responding-may relate to the measures used in the 
prerent experiment*)i*e* only.; throe trials per-subject compared
■ to eight. per subject in Experiment 1*.
Ihricleece was .found sliowirg;, the .vertical7.dirseneion .to be 
.more ■ salient:/.for j^ cung children than -the.‘horizontal* - fhis 
' adds- -support r~ atsoo*- (1975# 1974) notion of ’ top point* • 
.with lc_ lit being 'the', salient dimension when one - object--obscures : 
another*. dims,when the heights of the two.rows of green ana 
blue briefs were"the.same, the ♦top-points* were ‘identic©1 and 
the first row of-bricks' ’obscured* the second despite the. • 
difference . in ".-length • ' .when, hbweve;» the. heights were different,
■ the further bricks' had a-higher top point than■the :nearer and ' 
hence ;were visible, to’ the <u ver* . - This explanation is given' 
added .credence by- the Inch of - a performance difference between . 
display (b) and the cone display.'
'/In experiments 1 ‘.and have shown that children are' 
'aware tliat observers have'different perspectives of .a.:single 
■ssyflroetric dieplay. - '; few egocentric responses were made*
’fo bring? the. experiment nearer to the ■; Piaget. and Inhel&er (1996)' 
original-stud:r'a picture- selection 'procedure' lias to be added and' 
compared to - the.verbal'description task.- This is attempted in 
the next 'experiment*'

Introduction: .
• Previous oxperirsentn in-.'this-.series >tave used only a 
verbal descriptive .technique*' .Children have' had a good 
deal of success in-predicting the view, of an observer and have 
raade;very. few-, egocentric responses* din ' the.- present experiment 
the procedure Is brought closer to that.employed by Piaget.and 
.-Xnhelder (1956) fcyithe addition of the-interpretation of a two 
.•dimensional representation* Becent research ha a shown that, 
children, vhm • fiagot. would; .describe ;ae being within the prs- 
operational stage, have difficulty, in making accurate interpretations 
of eoae. aspects , of photographs* (Jahoda ana PcOurlc, 1974?
KeGurk .and Jahoda, 1974) 'The effect of the addition of a 
•photograph' selection procedure would .enable an evaluation■to bo 
made o f the differential effect of the;.child’s view of the' display 
and the.two dimensional representation of the child*e view of. the. ' 
display, i*e. the egocentric photograph* •
Keilgast (1971)' demonstrated a paradoxical'binding when'he 
'cospared.a verbal description procedure, with a-photograph selection ' 
task*. hanyof his subjects.chose the egocentric photograph 
aubaequent' to' -making non egocentric attempts to describe verbally 
another*s point of view*, A replication using a lese complex- 
procedure .would add to the original Keilgast (1971) study and 
would enable a more detailed analysis of errors to be presented.
If a verbal descriptive procedure in interposed between two. 
similar photograph selection phases we may examine the iCeilgast 
(l9?l) finding in more detail* »7e may also investigate the 
ausceptibility of the responses na.de by children in the first 
phase to transfer effects* The ability of a child to make use 
of the language cues of the-verbal descriptive' phase to reach
• ■ cord/ * *«•
• different conclusions .about the holograph's in the final -phase 
Kay be •assessed. An analysis of differences between the 
Initial and/final 'photograph' selection phases will .enable a 
comparison to-be 'male of the effect' of-, the. language'cuea of ■ 
the'verbal description task* .
Aims* _
To investigate. • .
•'. (a)', differences, in response between a .verbal.descriptive 
•.procedure and a photograph selection task,'
end (b) the effect of-.Interposing: a, verbal descriptive '-. 
.-procedure between two photograph ■ selection -tasks. ,
■ F.ethod. '
Subjects. . The children' who participated in the study- 
consisted of 10 boys and 10 glrlc frost-a state primary school 
in -a. middle class' residential 'area. -Their! ages ranged from ..-• 
3*3 years to 5*9 'y^ aro with a nean of 3*6 years. '.
Apparatus» The materials used consisted of 6 yellow bricks .
of -3cm.' side, -6 green bricks and 3 blue bricks of 2.3cm..bide 
and a single-red brick of-1.3cm. side. '. - The bricks were arranged
• so that from the subject’s'view all four colours'were visible. . 
'From the right hash eide: of, the ..table three could"- be seen - 
.yellow,'-green and blue. Only yellow and green were visible' from 
the left hand side whilst the opposite view was limited to yellow. 
/• sketch of the display is shown in fig. 12. • The subject sat at 
S. :
' Four coloured.pictures (13cm. x 8cn.) were drawn on cards 
and represented the views froa each side'of the display•
c on 1/....
Procedure. Bach child' was brought by E from hie, classroom • 
to a snail, quiet room contain in c a table (?::v. x In.). The 
•experimenter folio r a; eisilsr procedure to that .used in- 
Experiment 2. ./.uiie child was shown a brick of each colour to • 
ciake sure' th&t he could -'iiecrlininate'’ the colours - of the, bricks. 
Three dolls (5cr3.; high)' were placed at the aid ■ points of the .
' three other'-sides of' the table .(the-child .-occupying the fourth) « 
’looking at the bricks’. ' Tho-.experimenter .built - the'display.. - 
■'shown In-Tig. 12. - 1 said -that; thedolls had been .drawing '
. pictures of.’ the bricks /fronT where1 they were sitting and' the- four 
pictures were introduced. ■ The child was tfton-asked which of. the 
.four pictures -each' doll; had ■ drawn from '’where they were sitting’-.
:A response was elicited for each doll. ■
..---The- pictures were, withdrawn froa. the child’s view and 
he had to name■ the colours tltcii each doll could'see..
Following the - verbal- descriptive phase .the - pictures were • 
-reintroduced by E; and the'-child was again recui rod to find the " 
picture tlmt corresponded to -the view of each of. the three dolls. 
.'Results . '
d - 'Tn order. to assess -the ' responses made by- the children •'
■It wasrnecessary to devise categories into which each response ' 
■fell*. ' The following-categories were'used? -
(a) egocentric response -'-when the child chose the 
picture which corresponded to his view of the display,
(b) transitional'response - when the child chose a 
picture which was neither the correct nor the egocentric 
response,
(c.) -. sociocentric .-response' - when the child chose the 
■ 'picture which corresponded to the doll’s view.-
cent/****
(These categories are the-same as were used in Experiment 2).
For the intermediate naming of colours phase similar 
categories were used but refer to the colours named by the 
child, (see pg.100).
The positions of the three dolls are given by the compass 
points W, N and E with the subject sitting at S. The results 
for the three experimental phases are shown in Table 10.
Table 10
Table shows the frequency of each response type for the initial 
photograph selection phase, the verbal description phase and the 
final photograph selection phase for the three positions of the 
doll round the table.
Response Type
Ego­
centrism
Trans­
itional
Socio- T 
centric
Initial N 2 4 14
Photograph w 1 8 H
Selection E 7 6 7
Verbal IT
0 0 20
Description W 1
0 19
E 1 2 17
Final IT 0 1 19
Photograph 0 3 17
Selection E 6 2 12
c ont/....
Figure 12.
Figure shows the arrangement of wooden bricks used for the 
experimental display.
The' results of. the intermediate 'stage ■ are - conslcUmt
’with-the results -found 'for -'display (h) of Experiment 2.
(i.e.'-a similar ' display--Slid procedure were used). Only 
2 of-' ike .60 responses r-siae were, egocentric (*3|c); whilst 
56-- (94;-): were' the ■' correct 'descriptions' of''the perspective of ■
..the doll# - - All ;pos'itione of-, the doll- show -significantly "
■■jaore.. correct responses-'' than' would beexpected by/chance.-
(>/ all F<,.o5').
' . when --the two';-picture' selection- phases''-are compared, , 
egocentric res ponding'"is - I f ; ' ' for"bhe initial stage -and• 10g-•
. for , the final.,.' ./Of- the . 120 -responses-for both -stages.80 wore 
' correct'-'selections of the appropriate picture,':53r for' the , 
•initial-'and ’80/ .for the final stage* ' For'each.,of the' positions'---’-. 
K;snd gkoi -both --.stages -the 'distribution.'of responses- significantly 
deviates:fro i chance;• expectancy -(X-all'-.at;least 6 p<_*05)*
This reflects a.low rate of egocentric ■responding. :
' l&amination of--the '.£ position shows', chance responding for the 
Initial'phase but a significant deviation from chance- for the,
: final ntu«_o (X*' 7*4 p. The. significant - distribution .'...
is causc.i b, the low frequency .of' transitional - responses' and - a- .•
'corresponding..increase''in -selection of the’correct- picture*''.- •
' ,- '. -In comparing the different phases’of .-the' experiment: the - 
critical'position of the doll 'is', position E since in' that- 
position the doll could sea'three colours*. Only in this 
- position-is it possible to separate,in a meaningful way the 
transitional responses fro;;; the correct responses. . Thus when 
.•comparing 'phases the -analyses Lave concentrated ;on- the E position*
for the E' position, 13 children made egocentric or 
transitional responses for the first.picture selection stage 
but only 3 of 'these racie a similar response for the verbal 
description phase# Hence.10 children changed from egocentric 
or transitional to 'correct--responding between1the two stages 
( c escar « 8*1, p <  *01,. Idff. • ■.Seigel,1956) • 1 fherc - 
were "3 children who isade a sociocentric .response--to the verbal. . 
description st&gr'yet continued -by leaking - egocentric or- 
• transitional responses for -'the 'final, -picture selection stage. 
Hence mot®’ 'children cjade correct responses' for verbal-' 
.descriptions/even though this proceeded’".the final picture • 
selection stage*
Support is-, shown'-for. Kei-Zga&t (1371) with*five children 
-following & non-egoceiitrlc response ior.the intermediate 
verbal description-with mi egocentric response1for.the final 
picture. selection--phase.
When the two picture’ selection phases are Cora pared it can 
be seen that egocentric responding regains constant; the gain - ’ 
in correct:responding was''almost totally at the' expense'of 
,transitional responses*- Verbal description, therefore, appears' 
to .Have given "children. who 'isade a transitional response ■ for ■ the - 
initial picture selection a: means' by'which to discover the 
correct response* . Children who’ tiade- egocentric responses 
remain resistant to change and appear unable to eahe use of, the 
strategy suggested by the intermediate stage* However, half 
of this group made correct responses during verbal description 
and only one -aescribed his own perspective,.
COIit/ • •• •
Discussion* ;
Tho results 'of -the present experiment confirm the.
"■results of earlier' experiments ;of1 this .series, that children ■
: are well able to- describe correctly the view' .of an observer 
. when a single.asymmetrio model -’forms •:the display* '
The1difference in .performance between the picture ■; 
selection -^phases- and: verbal' description'.adds' .support: to the 
conclusions-;found-;for a multiple sodel.display.by Keilgast (X97l)*' 
••'fhofe were :scr§e' children .who,, showed that they were aware of - the 
- viosr of '.ah' observer. during the’ into curate verbal descriptive 
/...phase but'who continued -by making '-egocentric responses in a.' 
subsequent picture,-selection task* . Other childrc* P howeverf 
were able to sake use. of the verbal staCie perhaps, in the ■ 
'•'development of a ''strategy., and transform' partially correct'.
. responses' -for'the'initial picture-selection - to correct responses 
for the final c.fa 0 • This finding parallels Broiaihsky et al 
.(1978) who suggested that children in a transitional co-ordination 
of perspectives stage (i.e. sociocentric/) possessed a latent 
/structure that was inhibited by -.the child*s view, of the display.
. Shielding the .-display‘from view whilst the child made a response . 
■’enabled/the. child to _ - use; of' the latent iisechanisms- and'. led '.-
• to a .significant increase in correct responding -for -a co-ordination, 
of perspectives-task*’ In the present experiment, however, the•-.. 
children are much younger than the group for whom Brodsinsky 
et al (1378) made the suggestion*
There' appear, to be two types of .-caildrcn in this sample
not unlike- the pre-operational and concrete operational groups
, . Inhclder (1936)* However, rather thandeecmued uy Piaget and. . x y v
~ cont/ * * * *
.having a difficulty In;freeing themselves from their own view 
of the 'display -'this .experiment. -eeemt to show- that a 
.’ pre-oper&tional like*' group ..exists ‘who find difficulty in 
freeing themselves from matching.the•egocentric photograph 
with ;the viewVthat they "see. It is, therefore, the egocentric 
pliologrsph ■ rat her, than the egocentric view per ee -that-ie' 
■significant. This.-would also'be consistent with the
conclusions of' Klgl and -Fisbbein .(1974 ): .who’.introduced for 
■.co-ordination.' of perspectives- the .concept of ’inhibition of 
the child’s own view*.. ,£he presence .of:the egocentric ■ 
photograph say lead to an interference .between differing ■ 
representations .and''thus, a matching response to the 
representation; :of; the-display as .it. is "seen by the child'; - • 
rather--then a representation of the observer’s view. •
. *The present experiment has demonstrated the extent to 
which procedural variations can have a significant effect' upon 
children’s responses * rihis issue is raised again in the' 
following experiment•where the influence of the instructions 
given to children in investigated. ;
corit/.. •.

•Introductions ■
/Probably the most crucial.part of any .experiment is the 
.means, by .which the' experimenter.-.coaananicates - to. the’ subject the • 
task that be will be required to 'undertake. I M b is .particularly 
so with' children, with 'who®- it-is -vital to' .employ laxiguage ana,.''
. - concepts/that. are: within the child’s understanding. './..As -we have 
seen ' ssany. of 'the./studies within • the. research "literature have 
attempted to simplify the task by - reducing the cognitive-load. 
..nevertheless,•"for /ssost 'studies that appraxiesite' to Piaget.'and 
Inhelder (1956) young children tend, to choose the egocentric 
photograph. . ‘ It is, however, possible to place ah- alternative 
' explanation for this choice because, the egocentric-' photograph / '/• 
is - also . the photograph that .,.1 matches1 the view' seen by. the cl did . 
-Ah-alternative .-hypothesis, then, that .might' be'-suggested refers : 
to/ the child falling to understand' the language of the instructions 
so. that he. makes an ’inappropriate match*' between "his - own - view. of 
the display'and the egocentric /photograph. .'•'.*l1o test the .hypothesis 
with' that of Piaget .and-.Izihelder (1956) we "require- an..experiment' 
in .which/ we: .co&paro t c effect"of ’matching*. instructions/.with-.the 
■ effect /of :,sbcioce.nt; ■»c* instructions.
. ' It is clear i if the -two Instruction's -are., to be compared, 
we cannot, use' the traditional photograph selection'’- of Piaget and 
.Inholder'• (1956}» An adaptation of a model reproduction sequence 
appears more apT.ropria.te because the language of the instructions 
may be kept to a minimum and.there is no interference of the 
child’s ability to interpret photographs.
’-/l-he differential response of children' to ■ the dimensions of
cent/ ....
i : '
■ !\w- ' • '
left/right' and near/far in others has been frequently investigated 
in  the literature (Piaget, 1926; i la v e ll et. a l,  19.68? ■ Olson and 
£:d;er, 1S72; Cole et e l, 1975? Minnigerode and Carey, .1974?
.hlHgl 'arid.-FirhV*;*«, 1974)* In thio/ experiment we may assess 
.fjThow the chilw.**. superiority with' the'--dimension of near/far in 
others relates to ;the instructions g i v e n * ' 7  ••
'Aims'* - / -
fo  investigate using a simple., single model display
(a) the - effect of using - different 7 sets' of .'instructions" 
and - (h) . ;. the .difference between.:.the • dimensions ,of le ft /r ig h t  
.and near/far.•
Method»
•••,. Subjected There were 120. children ’who participated, in the 
.present .experiment* . They. attended the reception 'classes of two 
maintained first school© situated in middle class'residential • 
areas. • Each of the three experimental .groups contained . 
approximately equal numbers of. boys and girls. . The age .range ' ; 
of the children was 5*5 years to 6:0 years with- a.mean age for .
■' each group-of
- Apparatus <■ ilie.'-apparatus consisted of two pieces of rig id  
card '15.Ciii«;x- l%®m» Each card was divided .by ,& centre line into'.
two equal''rectangles. . One '.half o f: the .card .was coloured green', 
and: the other-half yellow. .'
Procedure. Each'child was brought from his classroom to a 
small,' quiet roon containing a table measuring approximately 
2 m» x In. ' ••He. v;an given one ,of the two following sets of 
instructions .that required hin either to match a ,carl with the 
experimenter* s : card or to respond in a' eociocentric manner.
c o n t/. . . .
In; more detail the '"'respective instructions weret- 
.(&) / Simultaneous matching
E gave one of;the two identical cards to the child and 
kept one for himself. ‘ He placed his card on the table, 
immediately in front of kirn,' and'asked: the child.- to put the 
second; card on-the table- * so';-that it-looks exactly the satse 
as mine*-*; Following the response by 'the.child, the orientation 
of the experimenter‘e card was changed and a second response was 
obtained from the child. Subsequent similar trials followed•
(b) Sociocentric response ..
The experimenter explained'to, the child that - -they were 
: going to .play a game called;‘Follow ny-leader* - a game in which 
the child - would'-have to do' everything Just as-he did, ‘as if you 
were i-;e‘* The .experimenter made' a few gestures with his hands 
like clapping, etc. and encouraged .the child to repeat the..
' experimenter^' actions.
Both, then, picked up their respective curds. The 
experimenter placed hie on..the table saying -‘Put your*s' on the 
table as if you were me1. Following the child * s ! response the 
experimenter picked up-hie card and placed it in a second 
orientation ;Cnccuraging:-the child to; follow .suit.
For all trials with both sets of instructions, the 
experimenter was always careful to avoid simply rotating the 
card on the table to a- new .position. Between trials he picked-' 
up his card and rotated it in horisontal and vertical planes to 
ensure that the child would receive few cues as to ike degree of 
rotation between one trial and the next.
cent/.
A comparison was made between the positions of the child
relative, to.the-experimenter; using the following three posit!onst* 
-. (a) side bv side*. the child and'the experimenter sitting 
 side by.-side at; the same edge ..of the table*
• the child and the experimenter sat at the
mid points'..of the .longer opposite Bides of the table.
the child', sat at the' shorter side of the
■table at,$0° to the experimenter* ’ ,
Each position-;of,the child- relative--to the experimenter'' 
was used with matched;groups•of 20 subjects for'the two sets of 
instructions* . For each of the 'six combined ■ conditions $2.. 
tr ia ls  were administered using random selections ;of eight of the 
24 possible -permutations .of the.four orientations .of the ■. 
experimenter*-& card.."-
. 'S!wd'stimulus.variables were also under investigation' 
corresponding to the two dimensions of the card, i.e..
. (a) the near-far dimension . 
and ., (b) the left-right dimension. '
*che .'dimenGions refer: to .the orientation of. the experimenter*'^ .' 
card'relatiye;to.the.-experimenter* ’ -
; l’o euiaisariee the design, the.two between subject conditions 
'were instruction type, and position of the subject relative to the ' 
experimenter. . In each of the six cells were 20 subjects .matched, 
for.age• dithin each cell differences between the two dimensions 
of -the stimulus card could be .compared. . A maxis*!urn score of 16 
could, thereforo, be obtained for each of the stimulus card 
dimensions...
cont/.• * • •
.'Results: .
For each of -the•three subject positions there were four 
possible responses that a .'child could make for each of the four 
' orientations of the stimulus card. . Two response .'types arc 
' significant for this study. / 'Firstly, the egocentric response,
' when .the child*s card and-• the experimenter’s card .are in the 
same orientation relative' to the child. This also corresponds 
to a '•ssatch* of the two cards*. -.The. second response type is 
' the sociocentric: response'-, for. which .the subject * s - card • is in 
>.the same .orientation .to the. subject .;as the experinenter’s 
'card is .'relative - to' the experimenter.- .
Table 11-shows-.the mean number of responses for each ■ 
response - type•for each of the three'subject'positions,•two-- 
• sets of-instructions and two stimulus dimensions.
The effect.of the different instructions.for position 
A shows, • as' would be expected, no difference between the 
frequency of each, response over .instructions.
Warn ', the child and experimenter bat opposite there were 
imaorically more egocentric (matching) responses for the • 
matching.instruct!one' and more eociocentric responses for the 
sociocentric instructions for both left/right. and near/far ■ 
dimension.: • All- comparisons between each response compared 
across instructions, however, failed even to.reach significance.
. The results for positions A and B seem to' parallel 
closely tuo findings of Kutteiilocher . (1^66, 1967) for each 
set of instructions. ;:>he noted the.young child’s tendency 
when two cards were arranged side by■side to make bilaterally 
symmetrical responses to the left/right dimension, i.e. C  I]
cont/. *•.
Table 11
The tables below show the mean number of responses for 
each response type, for each of the three positions and 
the two stimulus orientations.
Egocentric responses (E) 5 Sociocentric responses (s). 
(Mirror image responses denoted by E* and S*).
Position A (side by side)
Dimension
Near-Par Left-right
S resp. B* resp. E resp. E* resp.
Matching instructions 15*2 0.8 11.1 4.9
Sociocentric instructions 14.3 1.7 10.3 5.7
Position B (opposite)
Dimension
Near-far Left-right
• E resp. S resp. E resp. S resp.
Matching instructions 5,6 10.4 15.1 0.9
Sociocentric instructions 3*4 12.6 13.8 2.2
Position C (90°)
Dimension
Near-far Left-right
E resp. E* resp. S resp. S' resp. E resp. E’resp. S resp. S' resp.
Matching
instructions 2.2 0.5 11.9 1.4 3.3 0.3 2.9 9.5
Sociocentric
instructions 0.4 0.4 15.1 0.11 0.1 0.1 8.5 7-3
"but not for the near/far dimension, i.e./lf). How over, when 
the cards were arranged one above the:other bilaterally
eynmetrical responses were.made to the near/far dimension,
n  ' ' ' CZ -
i.e. but not for. the Itft/right, i*e* £  . The proportion-
.of correct to' mirror'image.responses in positions A and B in
" the present experiment' is•. almost identical . to- that' found by - ■
Butteulocher (1966, 1967)* '
.■ Comparing the two sets of instructions.for position C,.
. there were - 'Significantly more correctly -.reproduced sociocentric ;
reeponses -for the •■sociocentric instrabtions for the. near-far
orientation of.■ the .stimulus card p' ^ •01".one tailed test) ‘
• and for the left/right orientation (tj « 71 p^.001,' one tailed \
• test)*;. There were many aero scored for/children mating 
egocentric’responses. Hence when.comparing egocentric responses 
for the two sets of-instructions a comparison was made between
• children - who. made at.least.one egocentric (or matching) response 
."with the number of children who did not make a matching response. 
The results showed a significant difference for the near-far
/dimension (p--»:,0*005?» .Fisher Bx&ct 'Probability -Test| • Seigel, 1956) 
and ..for.-'left-right (p ® 0*015, risher -Exact Probability Test, •: 
Seigel, 1956)* It.is .notifiable, however, from Table 11 Position C 
'■'that .the distribution of responses.for each of the. type© of 
instructions is not markedly different. It is apparent, therefore 
•'that children find, some difficulty in distinguishing between 
instructions for position C just as they found' for positions A 
•.and Bm
cont/..
Discussion.
■ Had only- 'thesociocentric instructions' been -administered 
in the present experiment .the conclusion might’ well have been 
reached' that, with-the exception of. the right/left dimension,
.when the experimenter and ;-the.child sit on opposite sides of 
. the table', children of $ Jyoars' were well able to make 
sociocentric responsee.. ..However, as has been shown, the ' 
distribution of"scores for each response: for the sociocentric ; 
instructions is similar to the distribution obtained when 
children were required to match. The stronger the visual.' 
perceptual features the closer .the-distributions come.. Indeed., 
’when thehstimulxis card, the response' card, and ■ the. child are 
.‘.♦in;line* ’.(Bryant, 1974)* (child and experimenter, sitting opposite) 
• the -.results obtained’-are identical to Huttenlocher (1966, 196?) •
.Hence it.appears that•the' child♦b * representation .of:the situation 
'was sufficient to inhibit the requirements of the sociocentric 
instructions.
.This experiment ex tonus the present series in that the 
child has to understand more then . the colour, naming of 'Experiment 
; 2 and part of Experiment-J; he has to, discover how the.card, 
appears to the.observer in terms of the dimensions of left/right \ 
.and near/far. ' Just as with the-picture selection'-parts of. - 
Ksc’peri&cht 5 children have difficulty in finding the other’s 
view.. However, totally different types of errors are made.
The common element between the errors made in the.two experiments . 
refers to the tendency of the child to ’match* his.response with 
the stimulus• The match in picture selection of Experiment 3 
was the egocentric picture with the child’s own - view. In the
present, experiment -the match 'is between the two cards -.the 
stronger the visual cues the closer the match* .
We have shown the .difficulty that.young children.find when 
required .to find the view of another and in: distinguishing • '■ 
between sets of instructions* : We shall continue "by .using - a' . . 
photograph .;.seiection task .which-has a. display' based' on-.the near/ 
far and 'left/right dimensional cues' of; the’■•present "experiment*
A ■ comparison" of the. error responses -may enable'.differences 
between model reproduction and- picture "selection to -be evaluated* .

Introduction:
previous ,expsrirr;ents in this - series' have investigated 
the development of sociocentrxssa. In.the present experiment 
the study will he extended to incorporate some aspects of 
’ co-ordination ofperspectives
■ 'In the literature .the symiaetry-asyismetry' issue has heen . 
discussed (see pg* 43'Section22^#, It was concluded that when 
an asymmetric'-display was employed in a picture selection task ■ 
without, appropriate; mirror image • photographs,' .then the'- child- may . 
solve the co-ordination of perspectives task by noting the 
position of specific aspects of the display vis-a-vis the 
observer*. Specific training, however, may. be necessary before:, 
children may use this techniqueV. Thus Fishbein et al*s (1972) 
children, could' choose the most significant featureof a display ,
• whereas children, of the same age. in the study of ..Piaget: and .
. Xnhelder (19$6) responded to the most prominant:’feature..end failed- 
to co-ordinate* In the present experiment an attempt"trill be 
.made-'to assess the effect of different base cues on performance 
without prior training*'' A comparison may be made of the errors 
so that the. results of -'the model reproduction o >i>erimerit 4 
may-be compared,'to .picture selection*:'.
■ - Ah hypothesis '.that • fcay ;be advanced for the tendency of a 
young child to choose the egocentric' photograph'.relates to the 
number of photographs forming the array. A cliild may become 
so confused by the number (and relative similarity) of the 
photographs (Cole et al, 1972) that he disregards the instructions 
given to find the observer’s view. He opto instead for the 
■ familiar photograph that matches his -own perspective.
cont/....
The .possibility' that .the egocentric response is an 
•inappropriate match#.due to the display, the egocentric 
photograph and the child- being *in line* was proposed.in 
Experiment 4,.-. If this is  the solo cause of an ..-egocentric- 
response then, the removal of - the own view.' photograph from 'the 
-selection array should free the child to make ansociocentric 
.response# ;. A-comparison between the child*s -performance with - 
and'withorat the .-.egocentric .photograph should enable am ■
• evaluation • to--be 'made .of the effect of the presence of the.
' representation of the -child*s view. .
• '• * ,v*
: Aims*
To investigate the effect .on young childrens performance 
for.a co-ordination of, perspectivesMinsk''
(a) of adding dimensional base, cues'
(b) of reducing the photograph choice to only two 
photographs, . v
•'.and' . (c) .of ..the presence or absence of the egocentric' view' 
photograph*
-Method.,
~ 'Subjects, . T he: subjects .-participating in -'ihie:'-experiment.
. were two ■■groups of' 10■ pupils'at a rural -infants school* The:
. younger-..group - had -ah - age range 5*7 “ -6*8 years' (mean age 6s 2, "years) 
and the older a 'range• of'6t 10;years - 7*3 years (mean"age• 7*0 year©}*’' 
All were boys.
Apparatus; • .The apparatus consisted of four differently 
coloured base boards ($0cm* x -JOcro.) (see fig* 13)*
A* .A single colour with all quadrants pink
B. Half the boaxd coloured orown a n d the other 
half red. . This board was always presented
eont/....
. with•the brown half on S’s right band side*
C. Half . the board' coloured yellow and- .the other 
half'green#This "board was always presented 
■ ■ with the yellow half toward*? ,-S. ■
.■'!)»; Bach, of the quadrants-ware-different colours - 
red, yellow, blue and - green*,: The red Quadrant ■
■ was .always placed nearest S and-on. his right hand • 
side*
A fifth.hoard, F, .was used•during the familiarisation 
stage* • '.'Two.diagonal quadrants• wore' green' and two blue.
Four toys were used for experimental trials, a red 
wooden'.bricfc•;4•5en• square,'a. plastic/pink saucer 4.0cm* -diameter,'
a.white toy dustbin.with a red lid 4dis* high and a white telegraph 
pole '10cm* high* The- toys were 'placed in• the central point ‘of 
separate - quadrants , -■ according - to whether one , two or four toys - 
.were.being used.
Four different objects were used for the familiarisation. 
sequence, a white toy chair i>cr.* high, a green model car 7cra* long, 
a small, -green- .brick pern* square and a 2p*.-piece. -
. ..Three,colored photographs '{12 x  1cm*).’were taken- from ' 
approximately eye level:-for a seated child-of three' views of the- -
‘ A
display} :• -the child*a view,; the view, from -the side at 90 . to. the 
child and the view from the side opposite.Thuc for each of' the 
If possible combinations- of base board and number of toys there, 
.were 3 photographs.
Procedure. %
Each child was brought from his classroom into a small, 
quiet room '.which contained a small -table ana three chairs. The
con tf/ *.; • *
Figure 15
Figure shows the four base boards used in the experimental 
procedure A, B, C and D and the faiailiarisation base board, F.
c D
F
subject' sat on one chair at the longer aide of the table. The 
.other two chairs, one at the side 9Q° to the child, the other 
at the -.side opposite 'to,him,' were' used by the- experimenter when, 
taking up the two'.'observer positions-#’..
• The familiarisation sequence consisted- of three trials
. using base'board.f. Ve sat.either at the 30° side or-opposite .
'-(randomly varied-over■subjects) and placed the toy chair centrally
on -one. .quadrant of the. display. ■ He placed-.two photographs in
front of the. child,' between the child and the -display, and' said :
'that'they had been taken cither-'from, where'the child was sitting
or -.where B was sitting. - - He,- then, asked the child to."choose
'•’the. picture which X took from here’. Begardlfess of the child’s
response .E' -^ve praise and encouragoiwent but no feedback of the ■
correctness' or:.otherwise of the child’s response, Two
subsequent- trials- were administered using two and four toy's
respectively. Throughout the familiarisation and experimental'
trials E alternated bctv/een the chair .opposite and the chair at 
o
90- after -every two trials counter balancing posilion effect in ’ 
.<ari■AKBA■sequence•
. For.the.experimental trials each child was presented with 
each of the four base boards in a, randoinsequence .with- an ' 
Increasing number of. toys from.one,.two •and then four. The ■ 
different numbers of toys were used as a block o£ trials for 
each board. Thus, this represented 12 trials per subject,• 
one trial per subject per board y. toy combination.
Two experimental sessions wore administered separated by 
about a week. . In the. first session the egocentric view was 
paired with the photograph that corresponded to B ’e view and
cont/....
for- tlis 'second .session the correct view was compared to
' .T ' . . ■ • ■ ■. . ' ■
■ ■■■■:■. . 
anotlifcr non-egocentricyview or the.display, (No attempt
was &ade to counter balance for order of presentation.' It
is Recognised ■ ih&t 'this placos limits on conclusions that •
,^y bo dram). ; ’ \
Thus.:there were five■variables that were'being . 
assessed: - '
(a) the number of toys . ■
(b) • the type', of base boards '
(c) .age ' ■../
■ (d) the position of E .(opposite or side) - '
• 'and• (e) the. absence.or .presence-of the egocentric photograph. 
Hence (a), (b), (d) and (e) were within subjectvariables and (c) 
.ms- a.between subjects variable, ' .
... For: all trials the photograph chosen, .was" recorded»
Kesuits, .
Initially an analysis of the distributions of responses ' 
was made for the: two..positions of the experimenter. 'The 
distributions were, practically- -identical so responses- were 
collapsed over'.-relative .positions*, v
- Table 12 records.' the' number of-subjects who correctly 
chose the -photograph. which' corresponded to .the ■ experimenter*s 
position. The results are given in terms of the type of base 
board A, Bf C or I), the number of toys used, younger or older 
subjects and whether the egocentric view was present or not.
Table 12
Table shows the number of children who correctly chose the 
photograph which corresponded to the experimenter’s position, 
given in terms of base board type A, 3, C or D, number of toys 
used, 1, 2 or 4, younger and older subjects and whether the 
egocentric view photograph was present or not.
Egocentric View- 
Present
Egocentric View 
Absent
A B C 3) A B c D
1 4 2 2 1 5 4 ' 6 6
Younger 2 1 4 2 3 3 7 4 5
4 2 3 3 2 6 8 4 6
1 3 2 2 3 6 5 4 7
Older 2 5 2 4 3 ' 7 7 7 4
4 3 4 2 2 6 2
\
6 ... 5
The effect of the number of toys over matched bases m s  
investigated using the number of subjects who made a correct 
response for each base x toy condition. An analysis of variance 
by ranks (Friedmanj Seigel, 1956) was calculated for each of the 
four age x egocentric view present or absent combinations. No 
difference was found using the differences in ranking between
three levels of display complexity as columns in the analysis.
2
? } P >  .05 for all combinations).
cont/....
The effect of the type of.base over matched toy conditions
was compared in a similar manner. The columns of the Friedman
analyses were the four types of base employed in the study.
No difference was observed between bases (Friedman analysis
2
of variance by r a n k s a l l  ^3, P^>.05; Seigel, 1956).
Therefore neither display complexity or base board 
cues significantly effected performance in this instance.
The age effect and the egocentric view present v absent 
condition were compared using the number of correct responses 
(max. 12) made by each child. The age levels were a between 
subjects variable and the egocentric view present or absent a 
within subject variable (Weiner, 1970). No effect was 
discovered due to chronological age but a highly significant 
difference was observed between performance for the task 
depending upon whether the egocentric view was absent or present.
Table 15
Table shows results of a mixed analysis of variance using- 
chronological age as the between subject variable (Age) and 
presence or absence of egocentric photograph as a within 
subject variable (Phdbograph).
n.s.
p <..01
n.s.
Source SS df M.S. F
Between S 143 11
Age 2 1 2 1
Error 141 18 7.8
Within S 182 20
Photograph 109 1 109 2 6.6
Age & Photograph 0 1 0 0
Error 73 18 4.1
•When - the egocentric view was absent chance responses were made
a
for the .correct photograph .(6.4 for 'the-younger children and '
6.6 for the older group).-.'.' .However,-• the•.number• of -correct • 
responses -dropped when.the egocentric view was present (2.9 
for younger children' .and p S  for the older)-because the 
egocentric photograph' was’ chosen more frequently..
Ibtscussioh. .
The results indicate clearly;that ’the confusion’theory* , 
for.the- tc.wu.Mc* of a child to;'prodiice /egocentric responses must. / 
be rejected. ■ - In a .staple - two-choice task;the child' chose the 
egocentric view’ ©ore -frequently ', than' the correct .view. . Hence, 
.although.a child ©ust-certainly experience some•; confusion .when 
'viewing an 'array*.of'sir or -ten' photographs,, the else of this .- 
array, is. not .- -the; cause of M s  choosing the egocentric photograph. 
Eliminating the - egocentric view did not result-in a switch to 
non-egocentric respoacUhtfi ' choices were' now 'merely at a chance 
level. - Therefore- we -may -conclude that, although the children 
were not able to.attempt successfully the 'representational task 
of -finding''the view o f 'm o th e r, they were able . ( im p p ro 'p r ia te ly )  
to relate'their ; view.-of the-display with.the photograph to-which 
it corresponded. /This is, of- course, the' .conclusion reached by 
Hsget M-nd Inhelder (1936), i.e. .the children. are within the - 
pre-operational;stage ana, , hence, because .they are unable to 
appreciate that others have a different point of view, they choose 
the egocentric photograph. when the egocentric photograph is not 
present a random choice is made.
• -The children were unable:.tb usp the dimensional ’base cues'. 
even for the near-far dimension of the task.' It was shown in
cont/..
Experiment 4 'that' for - both'- the opposite - and side positions of
the experimenter,, children performed'to the near-far dimension 
as if they were making a soeiocentric response (regardless of 
whether-matching or sociocentric in s tnictione .had.been given).
The addition ’.of photographs . to the .procedure appears,
-. therefore, £uhdamehtally to have changed the '■child*©.-''
. conception, -of the task• A 'similar conclusion was reached ' .
.in' .Experiment 3 ' When a verbal'descriptive procedure and 'picture 
selection were compared.' Hence this add© to'the .evidence'that 
egocentric responding ©ay be specific to picture.©election•
.- Further experimental work needs to be undertaken.-to ’
. clarify .the role of the photograph response for the - co-ordination 
of perspectives procedure.-'. ' A'comparison-needs to be--attempted 
.between -co-ordination of perspectives tasks using- a similar ’ - '.
display that do or cio not• entail...photograph interpretation. ■
By doing this m  ■ may.-; get closer to discovering.- why • children'-' . ■
cake egocentric' responses. It was suggested in-the present 
.■experiment' that young:children performed .differently, -according" 
.to.- whether the. photographic task included the egocentric -' 
-'.-photograph. •, kn investigation should-be undertaken to'discover ■ 
.--.-whether - the difference • is; apparent '-only '.'-for-" children'"within the 
. pre-operational stage or whether a similar effect extends 
through the middle years of childhood.
Experiment 6
•Introduction*
The present experiment is the most extensive of the 
series, hence an attempt will be naoe to recapitulate some 
of the arguments and conclusions that have been nabe 
previously • Essentially Piaget and XnheIcier (1956) regard 
the child’s performance for the three mountains task as 
reflecting Piaget’s general developmental- model* Children 
choose the egocentric photograph because-they, are within the 
pro-operational stage of development,. a stage during which ■ 
their understanding is restricted,. It is not until the child 
is able to appreciate that others may have a different view 
that he can attempt to build a representation of the view,.
Two distinct abilities are' involved,' ' Firstly, to be free of 
the constraints of the pre-operational stage and develop a 
sociocentric mode of thought# Secondly, to manipulate the 
internal, dimensions of the display and free himself from - the 
Halting tendency to fixate on one aspect of the model#
Previous experiments in this study have shown that the 
above concepts of egocentxlsm-oociocentris?'; and ceritr&tion- 
becentration do not necessarily generalise to all task's#. It 
bus been shown,, for example,. that the use of a verbal descriptive. 
technique result© in' few, if any, egocentric errors, ' Daly the 
introduction of the representation of the child’s view in a 
• picture selection task led to egocentric errors. A suggestion 
was, therefore, nade that the results of Piaget and Inhelder (1956) 
were specific to picture selection and are due, in part, to the 
difficulties that young children find with the interpretation of
of the two dimensional photographic representation.-
In  Experiment 5 we showed support for the finding of
cant/••#
Keilgaat (1972) that children'made egocentric errors for a 
. picture selection procedure' even though they had previously 
shown theirtselves .-to be aware, during a verbal description task,
. that a non-egocentric-response was appropriate# Littie
difference was found, too, in Experiment 4, between 
instructions that required & child to *match* or,*to. respond 
socipcentrically*• ■ < Results were shown to be consistent with 
Huttenlocher'{1966, 1967)* Although Piaget is concerned more ' 
with stages of development'rather ‘than age per se, the 
continuation of egocentric responding into the later -years of 
childhood (e.g* Laurendeau and I:in|xr&, 1970) does require cone 
•attention#. The. concept'of .*inappropriate matching* was 
introduced as a possible alternative interpretation of these 
results# It resembles closely the'"•inability to inhibit one’s 
own view* of Kigl and Fishbein (1974)#
In the present experiment we 'shall compare the three 
major procedural variables of the research literature for the 
same experimental risplay. A verbal descriptive teclmique will 
enable a comparison to be made between the results of earlier 
experiments in the series with a display-that more closely 
resembles the Piaget and Inhelder (1956) original# Predictions 
made- from the earlier experiments should point to children finding 
this task relatively easy and making few egocentric responses# 
However, children will have to do more than name colours in the 
present experiment# The concept of left-right in others will be 
an essential part of & correct response and we know from other 
research (e#g# Pia0et, 1926; Lauren&cau and Pinard, 1970) that 
children find this difficult# To assess the child’s ability to 
co-ordinate- perspectives without the need to interpret a two 
dimensional representation a model reproduction sequence will be
cont/#
incorporated. If the egocentric response is specific to
picture selection we should expect few egocentric errors.
An opportunity exists, for evaluating the‘inappropriate match* 
hypothesis for. this experimental' phase. A© the model is to be 
made by the child on a table at 90° to the stimulus display then 
the egocentric response and the matching response'will be 
different.
Finally* picture selection will be used as a compsritive 
base line since it most closely approximates to Haget and 
Inlielder*© (1936) procedure. *ihe opportunity will be taken 
to extend the results of. Experiment- 5 and compare .the perforsence 
of children across m  ago range when the egocentric photograph'is 
part of the photograph selection array and when it is not.
Comparisons will also be made of the three procedures
both in. terms of mean levels of responding and oh a developmental
stage model*'. She effect* therefore, nay be judged of the 
relative influence for egocentric responding of
(a) that the only view of the display that the child 
sees is his own and this is the view lie sees throughout 
end (b) that the photograph of the.egocentric view is always
available for selection in the Piaget and Inhelder (1956)
procedure.
The familiarisation sequence by wnich the task is introduced 
to the child has received sparse attention in the research 
literature. If is, however, certainly the most important stage 
in the experiment for* if a child fails to understand accurately 
what is expected of him, then interpretation of the results
produced i s  not meaningful. The effect of movement on 
performance was diseusaed .earlier (section 2.36, pg.6l )f i n
cont/•••
. particular the study of Eiser (1974) who showed that prior 
exploration of the display as pari of the familiarisation 
sequence significantly reduced the number of egocentric 
responses. However, Eiser (1974) used the same display for 
prior experience that she subsequently used for experimental 
trial©.- fliis reduces the co-ordination of perspectives from 
the anticipatory skill of finding a mm v i m  to a recall i&sk- 
of remembering a previously seen view. Her.results are
explicable in these terms * Only by using a - different display . .
for . the: prior training trials "to that used.in the experiment ,
■proper may we eliminate the anticipation-recognition 
confounding effect. ; .
Two areas of pre-training are used in the present study.
The child is made aware that others views are possible by 
showing hxa how a second display looks fros different positions*
It would be expected that a child who had been shown the 
differing views during the pre-training sequence would be less 
likely to produce egocentric responses for the experimental trials.
A second area of familiarisation refers to the-.use children sake 
of language# If children are given.the appropriate language 
concepts of left-right and near-far during a pre-training 
experience then.they would be expected to make use"of these 
dimensions during the experimental trials. Children without 
the language m y  be aware that another ha© a different view but 
may not have the language concepts to express tkfcview accurately#
I t  mb combine the two areas of pre-training we have four combinations 
of prior experiences
(a) both language and movement, the child shown 
the view from different positions .and the
cont/#•#•
view is described by the experimenter in 
terms of left-right and near-far* ' (L+ K*)
(b) movement only, the child is shown the 
display from different positions (L- K+)
(c) language only, the child remains 
stationary and the experimenter 
takes up positions and describes
how the display- looks , from each ’ ■ (1»+ K-) ,
(d) without language or movement,• no
y . prior training given (L- 13-)
Aim.
To investigate the performance of young children when 
undertaking a co-ordination of perspectives task using
(a) three types of response
(b) the absence or presence of the egocentric 
photograph'
and (o) different familiarisation sequences*
Method*
■ Subjects* The sample consisted of 216 children from 
maintained primary-schools situated in largely middle class 
residential areas. The children were divided into three groups 
of 72 children with mean ages of b?-, 8 and 10J years and an ago 
range of plus or .minus three months in each case. Equal
numbers of boys-; and girls participated.
cont/*
Apparatus«
The display consisted of a yellow tin cylinder lien. high 
ana 9cm. base, an inverted green. carton 7cm. high, 7cm. at the 
base radius and narrowing to a. radius of 5cm* and a, red cardboard 
cylinder 8cm. high and 2.5cm. radius. They were arranged on a 
light blue cardboard base 50ca. .radius- .that.was placed centrally 
on a circular table 1m. in diameter (see fig. 14).
An identical set of materials were placed on an identical 
table oriented at 90° to the original table (see fig. 34 )*
Eight colour photographs (10cm* x 6cm*) were taken from 
points at 45° intervals round the table (A to G plus 8 in fig. 14). 
feirror iiaa&e photographs were manufactured for each of the points 
from A to G. Hence there were a total of 15 photographs in all. 
(see fig. 1*5)»
Procedure.
Familiarisation sequence, Prior to the experimental 
trials one of four fcmilictrication or pre-training sequences 
were administered which incorporated aspects of language and 
movement. The familiarisation display consisted of. an opaque 
glass Jar 14cm. high and 10cm. radius, a wooden square prism 
8cm. high and 5cm. square and a.box of matches 5cm. x  5*5cm. 
x 1.5cm. The objects were arranged on the blue base board 
taking the place of the experimental material. The four 
sequences were8-
(a) the child eat at different placer- successively 
round the table and the experimenter, who stood 
behind the child, described how the model looked from 
each position, e.g. *the jar is near to us at the 
front and on our left, the wood is at the front and
cont/....
Fig, 14
Sketches show the display, the orientation of the two tables 
and the seven positions of the experimenter.
Table on 
which model 
was made.
Figure shews the fifteen photographs from which four were chosen 
for each photograph selection trial*
A 45 t
B 90 B*
C 135 C»
D 180 B 1
E 225 E'
Jd F 270° F f h
y d nu- 315° G! D W
to our right and the matchbox is at the back and 
in the middle between the jar a m  the wood’*
This sequence involves movement and language,
(E+ L+)
(b) the child sat at the different places and 
observed the different perspectives with no 
description given by the experimenter. (&* h~).
(c) the child sat at S (see fig.14 ) whilst the- 
experimenter sat at different places and described
what lie could see .in a similar ranner to the" 
example given in (a), (&- Irf).
(&) the child eat at S and up.movement or 
description was undertaken* &•- I*-).
Experimental Brocednre»
Following the familiarisation sequence the child was 
seated at Sf the pre-train in g  apparatus removed and replaced 
by the experimental material (fig. 14). The experimenter - 
said that the child would have to work out how the model 
looked to him (E) froia where the -experimenter was sitting - 
he would have to do this in three wayss-
(a) he.would have to tell £ in words how the model 
looked from where the experimenter would he.sitting - 
(the verbal description condition, V).
(b) he would have to make a model using M s  apparatus 
so that when the child looked at his model he would 
see just the same thing as the experimenter saw when 
he looked at the main model - 'so you see yours there 
just like I see mine from where I am sitting*• -
(the model reproduction condition, !/;o).
cont/...*
(c) he would have to choose from come pictures the 
one that looked most like how the model looked to 
the experimenter from where he would be sitting - 
(picture selection condition, P).
(The order in which these instructions were given was varied to 
coincide with a pre-determined order of presentation).
Finally, the experimenter said that the child was going 
to have'to. pretend that he v/es the experimenter ana try to find 
out how the model looked to the experimenter, from where he was 
■sitting* ' Before each phase of the experiment, and during each 
phase if appropriate, the experimenter briefly repeated, the 
relevant instructions.
dhen the instructions sequence had been completed the • 
three experimental phases were presented to the child in a 
pro-determined order. trials for each phase were completed 
as a block before the next phase trials were administered.•
The experimenter took the ©even positions round the table 
(points.A to G, fig. 14) in a random order for the verbal 
description task. The M  familiarisation group were reminded 
about the dimension© that could be used, i.e. front-back and 
left-right, and prompted the child about/ the other dimension if 
only one was given. .
A similar placement procedure was repeated for the seven 
positions and the model reproduction task. The child 
reproduced M s  model on the table at his side by tiirning his 
chair to face hie model. At the end of each trial the three 
parts of the child*© apparatus were pushed to one side so that 
each child started each trial from the same position.
cont/.».V
When the picture- ©election phase was presented to the child 
fourteen trials were undertaken in two groups of ©even, i.e. 
points A  to Cr in random order followed by points A  to G  in v. 
second and different'random order. Half of the tr ia ls  included 
the egocentric photograph and half did not. The photograph 
array for each t r ia l  consisted of four 'photographs including
(a) the correct view,, (o) the mirror image of the correct-view 
: and (») the view from the position opposite. I f  the egocentric 
view present condition was being assessed then the.fourth • 
photograph was of.,;this view. whereas the fourth photograph was 
chosen at random frorc the romining^photographs for the non- 
egocentric view condition. Hence ill,.the experimenter occupied 
position' B , then the photograph© shown', to - the child would be 
(a) the photograph from B» 0>) the mirror image of- the 
photograph fro© B9,;{c) the photograph of the view' from-the 
180° opposite.-position,i.e. Fand (&) the egocentric 
photograph, if appropriate, or a random photograph, say,, from. - 
position B.
3)o sign.
A multifactor design with repeated*measures (Weiner, 1970). 
was. employed in the present experiment* Each .child -undertook 
each of .the three problem phase©j - -thus task differences were a 
within, subject factor. Between subjects factors v/er© the three 
age levels 5|rp 8 and 10| years and -the familiarisation sequences 
&+ L4-, &+ L-, K- Lt and L~. The third, between subjects factor 
was order of task presentation. The  order was -arranged according 
to a latin square, order 1 «= VHuO, order 2: « PF.oY and order 5 T
FoVP. in each of the ~$6 cells of the age, familiarisation sequence 
end order factors were 6 children matched for near age and sex 
(J boy© and 5 girls). ™ + /
The individual-, responses v;ere scored according to -the 
following criteria..
Verbal Description
(a) Correct response;- the child correctly described
■ the display as i t  appeared to the observer using 
the dimensions le ft-r ig h t raid near-far.
(b) Transitional responses- the child made i t  clear 
'.that he was aware.that the observer had a
different view of the display, e.g. ”the yellow 
one is nearer to you than the green one” or 
“you canH see the green one” (both-position C)*
(c) Egocentric responses- the child made i t  clear 
that he thought the observer and himself had the 
same view, e.g. “the red one is nearer you” 
(position D)#.
(d) Other responses- the response did not f i t  clearly  
into one of the.above categories or' the child 
fa ile d •to male a response,•e.g. “both the red
■ one and the yellow one are near to you”.
(position 1>).
Mold Be product! on
(a) Correct responses- the Child correctly places 
his models on his table so that his display 
looks to him like the observer* s dieifLay looks 
to the observer.
■ '(b) Transitional response:- the child made i t  clear 
that he was making an attempt to reproduce the
display as i t  looked to the observer but failed  
to reproduce accurately*- e,g,,the red model 
"../placed behind .the yellow but the green node!
■ , placed at -the back and to,the le f t ,
■(c)-. Egocentric responoesV- the .child made hie display 
look- to:his like, the' observer’ s display 'looked to 
him, ■ ■
'(d). Hatching: responsesi~ the-child Batched Ms- display 
with the observers, i*e , this always- corresponds •. 
to the correct view from position f , .
.(e)- Otller'-responsess- . the. child responded random ly 
: •/• or .failed to respond, e ,g ,'a l l  models placed in 
close proximity anti in. the far left hand quadrant.- 
/ /of the base board regardless of: the position 'of. 
the observer.
Picture Selection,
(a) Correct responses- the child correctly, chooses .
■/./, the photograph of-the .observer’s-view,
(b) transitional ■responses--:, the child made ;i t  clear .
/ that - the egocentric photograph was -' inappropriate-y
yet failed to make a correct response, frequently 
this response was a mirror image of tlie correct 
response,
(c) Egocentric responses- the child chose the 
photograph' which corresponded to his own view.
This response was clearly -not possible for 
egocentric photograph absent trials,
cent/,,-, •
(d) Other responsesi- the child chooses the randomly
selected photograph* This response was not 
possible for. egocentric photograph present 
trials*
Developmental Stage,
The developmental stage placement was based upon the 
response of greatest frequency with a minitsum of four responses* 
Hence if a child made two correct* '<b»e transitional and four 
egocentric responses he was placed at-ithe egocentric .siege•
If the scoring profile was less marked* eg* two- correct* two 
transitional* two egocentric and one other* the child was placed 
at the transitional stage for verbal description and model 
reproduction* However, this response distribution is clearly 
random- for picture selection since only four photographs were 
used. Children were, therefore, assigned to the failure to 
comprehend stage for picture selection.
BbhHLTS AKP DISCUSSIhb. -
Preliminary analysis indicated that the sequence in  which • 
the various response conditions were presented was not a 
significant factor. Accordingly, in a l l  subsequent analyses, 
the data were collapsed over order of presentation.
Sociacentric responses.
An initial Age (>) x Familiarisation sequence (4) x 
Response typo (4) AMOVA revealed significant effects for each 
ran factor. However, both the Familiarisation Sequence x  
Response Type and the Age x Familiarisation. Sequence x Response 
Type interactions were also significant. (Table 14).
eoni/..•.
Table 14
Analysis of v in m fe stimmary. for correct'responses: for Age, 
J-aniXiarisatton. Sequence and Response Type* ■
Source , . ' 'SOS ■ Aif - ’ ■ . . PS. . ■ . . IP ' ■ . . -
Between S - .2735'■ ■ 213 ,
Am (A) ' ■ 1735 . ' 2 . 067*5 ' '214 ' P <;.01
Familiar­
isation (F) 120 3 40 5*0 p 4, *01
A .*>  , 52 6 8.6 2*12 ■ ,n.B.
error
between 828 204 4*03
IVxthin S - . 1849 648 ■
Response : .
Type (Tl) ' ' 604 3 201*3 127*4 ’ P <*01
A sc R 17 6 2.8 1.7 n.s.
F z R 332 9 17 10.7 P <*01
A x P x R 108 16 6 3.7 p <^ .01
error within 968 612 1*58
cont/••.*
Analysis of variance smmaiy for correct responses using Age, 
Familiarisation Sequence and Response types (omitting Verbal 
Description.
Source ■ SOS df____ • l;B F
Between S- 2164 215
Age' (A.) ■■ 1284 2 - 642 6 153' ' P <*01
Familiar­
isation ( f )  14 ■ 3 4*7 1*1 rue.
HiA x P '■ ■ 14 6 . 2.5 <  1
Error
between 832 204 4*2
within 8 811 432
Response '
Type (R) 335 2 167.3 132 , p < ;o i
A x R 12 4 3 2*7 P <.05
Ti x  !■ 2 6 .3 <1 n.s*
A x B x F 16 12
Brror within 446 408 1.1
C Oil if ....
'Analysis of variance euitirary- for' correct,/responses for Age and 
Familiarisation Sequence using the Verbal Descriptive data.
•Source; SOS fif
Age (A) 447*6 ?25*8 :;9i.7'F : p‘x,*P01
Far Iliar- ' -
isation
Sequence (F) :258,4. 86.2 33*3 . P < *601
A; x Y 33*9: 22.3 9*14 . p <  *021
Error
within 496.9 204
-otal 1336.8 ^ : 215
cont/.
Inspection, of the j&ean data (fig. 16) suggested that these 
interactions were contributed primarily, by differences in 
accuracy of verbal descriptions under some of the familiarisation 
conditions on the part.of subjects in the two'age groups. A 
fur&her ABOVA,, from which' verbal description was omitted for 
all ago groups, confirmedthis' interpretation (Table 15)* • In 
this analysis,:main effects for Age and. Response Type are still 
'"significant but only the Age x Response Type -/'interaction 
'reaches’ statistical significance. -; • 1-lohe ..of the effects- . 
involving.the Familiarisation Sequence are significant,•-The 
Age.x Response Type interaction.,is relatively small and is
• contributed primarily by differences’ -in the -.relative' magnitude 
of.differences between 'response .types at 10 years,,compared,- 
with those, at- the;other-two ages•-- (Fig.• I f ) •. However, the-' - 
'rank order 'of accuracy under each response type is constant -
• across: age groups. ' 1 There-,is a .-consistent' effect" for the
■ egocentric photograph present/absent comparison with superior . . 
performance for all ages and all familiarisation condition^ 
when the. egocentric photograph was;'absent. : The analysis of 
the verbal descriptive.-data showed- significant main effects 
for Age and Familiarisation Sequence* The Age :: Iamiliarisation 
Sequence is also significant (Table '16) and.is due .to differences 
in performance for the four familiarisation conditions at the 
five year level compared with the performance of eight and ten 
year olds, (see fig. 16)*
The results appear to show that accuracy of performance 
by children at a co-ordination of perspectives task increases.in
cont/
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Fig. 16
of correct responses for each problem and age for 
dliarisation conditions.
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Mean number of correct responses for each experimental task
and three age levels
Picture 
Selection 
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Selection 
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Model
^Reproduction
Verbal
Description
•‘■"o''-
an approximately linear■ »anner• ■: Although the Age x Response
Type interaction a. a significant-it was small ana generally ; 
the approximate equality of performance differences between 
■tasks at each age level is apparent, This suggests some 
support for the Flaveil et &1 '(1^68).conclusion that the 
ability of a child accurately to predict the view of an- observer •
. is a * general developmental skill * The resistance of this
skill to-;change by..added experience is illustrated clearly by 
the failure of pre-training trials to signilicantly. effect any 
of the tasks except verbal description..
The ei'fect of the removal of the egocentric photograph
... ,„»» VK-t was investigated. in Experiment 5
from the response ^
• I f significant aeclme iniE confined i« the |?*oeent stud,. .
accuracy.- when the egocentric' photograph was present was found 
for all ages and all familiarisation conditions. The effect 
at five years of age of the absence of the egocentric 
ph nu r iph in this experiment • m y  be similar to the switch to 
random responding in Experiment 5.. The mean number of correct . 
responses for the egocentric photograph, absent condition being 
2P7: compared with a chance level of 1.7b* However,/•&'siirdlar 
explanation does not seem appropriate for the two older groups 
when correct responding (means 4.2 and 5*8/for'-eight and ten 
.year.olds respectively) is significantly above chance level.
When the egocentric photograph is present for the older groups’ 
it would appear to be interfering with the building of the new 
representation.
The relatively poor level of verbal descriptive performance* 
contrasts with the results of Experiments 1, 2 and 3 when near 
perfect performance was achieved. The difference is due to the •
cont/,
addition to the verbal descriptive task in this experiment of 
specific orientation responses• The child has to respond in 
terns of near/far and left/right rather than the colour naming 
of the earlier experiments. He has to discover how the display 
appears to the observer'rather than what the observer can see.
An awareness that another view is possible isay not be 
translated into correct responding. 'This io'shown clearly 
•in the verbal descriptive data, for familiarisation conditions*
When the appropriate dimensions were given'to' the child hie 
level of'performance significantly increased. Only the older 
children were able to sake use of;the'language cues, however, 
suggesting that the language of orientation has little meaning 
for five year olds.
Egocentric Responses.
An Age' (3) x Familiarisation Sequence (4) x Response Type
* 3
(3) E AlfOVA revealed•significant effects for Age and Response 
Type. However, both the Age x Response Type and the Age %
Familiarisation Sequence x Response Type interactions were also • 
significant '.{see Table 17). The second order interaction effect 
indicates that the effect for agcpaM-the effect for response 
type were not uniform across all familiarisation conditions. '
At five years, absence of'movement round the display had the; 
effect of markedly increur ing the relative frequency of egocentric
 '        c ont/ • •.
 ^Only 3 response types were used in this analysis because it was 
not possible for a child to make an egocentric response for the . 
egocentric photograph absent condition of picture selection.
Table 17
Suair«aay of analysis of variance for e&occntrlc responses for 
Age. Paailarisatioa' Sequence and Response Type*
Source ■ SS. . df MS_________F
Between 8 ■ .60S 215.
I
Age (A) 178 2 89 43.8 p < .001
Familiar- ■* ■
isation(F) 6 3 ■ ■ 2 ' (1 n.s.
A :: F -  3 =• 6 " ' _ 1.5 ( 1  n.s.
Errors
between 415 204 2.03
Viithin B 1138 432
Response
Type (K 365 2 182 m . 3  P < .001
A x H 104 4 26 17.3 P < .001
F x H 12 6 2 1.3 n.s.
A x F x R 40 12 5.3 2.2 p < .01
Error
V7it!"dn 617 '408 1.3
responses under the photograph response condition* A similar 
effect is apparent at ten year?-, although here it is restricted 
to the familiorisation sequence * involving absence of verbal 
description in addition to absence of movement. At eight 
years, however, there in  no consistency in the influence of 
familiarisation'sequences upon egocentric responding. Hence 
no clear developmental trend ie apparent from the data in  this ' 
respect (see fig. 1:8). The Age x Response'Type interaction 
(see fig* i'9~) illustrates the .differential 'rate ,of decline of 
egocentric responses for the three response types, , Egocentric 
responses decline at the same rate for picture selection across 
the three ages. However, for model reproduction they fall 
rapidly between 5f-.and 8 years but =r/ith~a much less rapid 
decline from 8 to 10 J years* Indeed the mean number of 
egocentric responses was very similar for 8 and 101 year olds • 
under the model reproduction condition. Few egocentric errors 
were made for verbal description at any age level. Egocentric 
errors formed a far greater proportion of total errors for 
picture selection than for model reproduction. , The percentage 
scores of egocentric errors tototal errors for five, eight and • 
ten year olds respectively for picture selection were 54, 48 and 
39 whereas for model reproduction they were 50, 11 and 6, 'These 
results reflect the greater Variability 'that it in possible for a 
child to show orwer the model reproduction procedure and the 
continuing influence that the egocentric photograph has on 
irformunce•
The significant age effect reported above indicates a 
developmental trend for egocentric responses to decrease with 
increasing age. This is a conclusion found throughout the
cont/,,,.
Fig* 18
Mean No* of egocentric responses for the four familiarisation 
conditions.
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literature* Egocentric .responses were pade for rcodel 
reproduction and picture selection throughout the age range. 
Hence this type of ' response; is"-hot liinitecl to children of below ' 
a particular age. Stage.development for Piaget is nore 
important than. chronological .age 'however so• this .'cannot be 
seen as critical for the Piaget' ah&''Inhelder'' (i95^)- stage 
development h y p o t h e s i s * -
. Ho'consistent., effect was found for the .familiarisation 
sequences*- the. 'egocentric response* like-the-‘correct responses, 
was h i g h l y  resistant-to'modification by prior training 
procedures* : .Children .responded- .egocentrically;even though 
they had been made aware .‘that different views of a display
were possible* .
The results illustrate‘clearly ‘ the differential effect 
of the child*e view of the display and the external 
representation. of. that view, i*e* tlie- egocentric photograph*.,- 
Younger children appear to be influenced by the view that - they . 
see and find great difficulty 'in disassociating free;-it* 
Egocentric errors were riC.de- by the five.year olds for both 
picture selection .and &odel reproduction.; - .  the 
■ influence, of the- c h i l d vim mmu * five and eight 
■years leading to a rapid'decline in•egocentric responding for 
mmnI reproduction. Ho such decline occurs with picture 
selection which see:as to 4«KJr**«e linearly between five* 
eight and ten years# The egocentric photograph, therefore, 
continues to exert'an effect upon performance even with -ten
'year old children.
Verbal description.presents.a totally different picture
.to the other procedures. • A few egocentric 'errors' were raade a
cont/*..
by the five year olde hut none were evident for the older 
groups. This is consistent with the findings from 
Experiments 1, 2 and 3 where few egocentric errors were 
also reported.
Matching Errors.
There were very few errors of this type for model 
reproduction: mean number of responses were 0.5, 0.15 and 
0.15 at five, eight and ten year old age levels respectively'.
The ‘inappropriate match1 hypothesis must, therefore, be 
rejected.
Position Effect.
The distributions of the responses made by the children 
were also compared for the seven positions occupied by the 
experimenter (i.e. positions A to G, fig. 14, Pg» 142). At 
the three age levels 72 children made a single response for 
each of the seven positions and for each of the four experimental 
procedures. The graphical data (figs. 20 to 23) show the 
frequency with which children made
(a) correct responses (C)
(b) mirror image correct responses (C‘) 
and (c) egocentric responses (E),
plotted for the seven experimenter positions. (The three response 
categories are not exha/ustive; transitional and other responses 
were omitted).
The verbal descriptive data (fig. 20) show an increasing
differentation between C and C‘ responses over age. Few
responses of either type were made at 5‘i' years. (Most verbal
responses at 5i years were within the ’other’ response category).
cont/...
Frequency with which children made correct (c), mirror image 
correct (C1), and egocentric (E) responses for the verbal
descriptive stage over the seven positions occupied, by the 
experimenter*
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Frequency with which children made correct (c), mirror image 
correct (C1) and egocentric (B) responses for the'model 
reproduction task over the seven positions occupied by the 
experimenter.
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Fig-. 22
Frequency with which children made correct (C), mirror imagce 
correct (Cf) and egocentric (B) responses for the picture 
selection task (egocentric photograph present) over the 
seven positions occupied by the experimenter.
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By 8 years the .task was more meaningful but the distribution of 
0 and G* responses'were similar. At 10;, years, however, the 
C and.C* distributions were separable. This development is 
predictable in’..terms of the child’s development of left and 
right in others, The likelihood of making1 a C or a C* response 
was independent of the .position of the ' experiment. It would 
•seem probable, therefore, that the child - is not. attempting to 
build a representation., of how the display looks to the observer 
but rather'is associating specific aspects of the display vis-a- 
vis the observer®
Consideration of.the model reproduction data (fig. 21) 
shows the 0 response to have a clear similarity response 
profile for the three age levels and the C9 response to have 
similar distributions for 0 and 101 year olds, The asymmetry 
of the C and C9 responses for' model reproduction differs 
markedly from the symmetry found for -0 and C* responses under 
both photograph selection conditions (fig®, 2% and 2,3). fhe 
primary difference between the two procedures in terms of 
relative position relates to the child reproducting the model 
on the table at $0° to the original, . Picture selection from 
the-array was made in a position.between the child and the 
stimulus display. he. distribution differences' found suggest 
•that the point where the response is made may effect performance*' 
Comparisons between the distributions for the two phases 
of picture selection give® an indication of the effect that the 
presence of the egocentric photograph has on performance, The 
distributions of the C and C* responses are similar at five years 
of age whether the egocentric.'photograph is absent or present. •
cont/...*
At 8 and 10,, years, however, when the egocentric photograph is 
absent,-the child rakes the majority of left/right errors for ; 
the experimenter in the .positions opposite the child. This 
produces an inverted V shaped curve for C responses. fthen the'T 
egocentric photograph is added to the selection array the- - ~ -
distribution of 'C responses .is similar for all positions. 
d*v-ce the -child •© performance for a co-ordination of perspectives 
task using photographs is dominated by two factors. Firstly, 
he■tends to make left/right errors for positions of'the observer 
opposite to the child. Secondly, he tends .to make egocentric ■ 
errors for positions close (in.angular tersfs) to himself. The 
emergence of. these factors is predictable in terms of the 
Plagetian model.
• The positions effect data appears to,.snow that a 
distinction say- be made between verbal description on -the one' 
hand and nodel reproduction and picture selection.on -the other* / 
Performance for verbal description was independent of the; 
position wnicii the observer occupied whereas the distributions 
for model reproduction arm picture election .showed distinct 
effects? for observer position* This suggests the possibility 
of. the 'child using a different sseb&niss for Verbal description 
to that f o r model reproduction and picture selection*
iieyelonsontal Starves
'Alloc?*ting the children to a developmental stage 
according to their most frequent response (Table 18) shows that 
m a t five year olds failed to understand any of the tasks net.
A high proportion, however, showed themselves to be aware that 
the observer had a different view by making transitional responses 
to verbal description.A significant number of these children
Table IB
Frecsnency with which children were placed at each developmental 
according to e and experimental procedure.
10
2 . 
0 
28 
42
10
8 
1
20
d 3
Picture Selec11on (egocentric photograph present)
$ 8 10
Incomprehension ; 37 6 2
Egocentrism 
Transitional 
Decentrated
12
24
30
4
6
60
Verbal Description
Incomprehension 40 ?
Egocentrism • 1 0
Transitional 31 ' 44
Decentrated 0 21
l.: ode-1 Reproduction ‘
5 8
Incomprehension 47 3
Egocentrism ‘ 20 3
Transitional 3 46
Decentrated 0 20
(KeKemar Test X4" » 4#12> P ^  *05} or picture selection .
f* .
(FeKejsar Test X* « 11*9* P ^  *001). It would appear, therefore, 
that the egocentric response is not *a substitute solution to an 
otherwise Ineoluable task*. (Aebli, 1966). Bather this 
paradoxical result replicates and extends the findings of 
Beilgast (1971). The finding vras repeated at the 8 year 
level but was Halted to egocentric responses for picture, 
selection following transitional responses for verbal
eL
description •(■hctieaar Test, X ~ S.ly'p .01). - Few children 
were placed at the egocentric stage for model reproduction’' at
• h-.
8 or 10 years and for picture selection at 10 years although 
egocentric.placement did'occur for both procedures at all age
'groupings*
The frequency of placement of children at the final’, 
decentered stage increased for all procedures through all age 
levels* ' Decentered. placement was, however, considerably lower : 
for verbal description and modal reurodnction compared with 
picture selection. This result contrasts with the previously 
reported high.level of verbal functioning in.earlier experiments 
of this series. • The reasons for this have been discussed- in 
detail in the section concerned with;correct responses. - (pg.149) 
and related to the inclusion of specific responses of orientation 
Model reproduction and picture selection exhibit a.cle&r 
developmental sequence from egocentric through transitional to 
decentration. Bo such sequence is observable for verbal 
description where only one child responded most frequently with 
the egocentric response. For verbal description children pass 
from an inability to comprehend to .the transitional stage without 
the intermediate egocentric stage.
cant/.
The developmental stage data clearly, show that the 
egocentric stage is. not specific to picture selection* Rather' 
mode! reproduction' and picture-' selection seem to be part of the 
same process. Verbal description, however, 'appears to be-.. 
related to a different, mechanism.. . It impossible, that the 
two processes may' relate to the distinction that Piaget, makes' 
between perception -and representation with verbal; description -' 
being part - of . the'former whilst model reproduction and picture 
selection are part'of the letter.
Summary. " ' ■ *-<k
. Support for the Piaget and Inheider (1956) conclusions : 
in the present-experiment sms-.equivocal.." Positively,' 
developmental stages --were found for both picture sclecti-on.and 
model reproduction. the. three etc.geo of egocentrism, transitional 
'and--decentratiori were equivalent to the stb&ec reported in the; - 
original study* -With this finding we have shown that egocentric 
responding is-not-specific to the picture selection'sequence but 
generalises to another procedure# The" marked resistance .of 
egocentric, responding was a feature of this experiment as;it 
had been for Experiment .The type - and quality" of the prior ' 
training experience made' no difference' to the frequency of 
egocentric responding. ’
Hegatlve evidence is drawn mainly from' the -verbal - 
descriptive data* Very few egocentric responses were made" for 
verbal description hence no support..was found for the three' 
stage .development shown in .Piaget and"Inheider (1956). It 
was also- shown that egocentric;responding (and x>lacement at the 
egocentric stage) could occur.for both model reproduction and 
picture selection even • though children had "shown -themselves to
cont/....
be aware that this response was inappropriate• 'frsnsitional 
responses for verbal description eoxild precede an egocentric 
response-for the other procedures# Hence depending upon the ■ 
response made under investigation a child could be described ' 
as. egocentric'or non egocentric..
3*he evidence appears to- show that there is © difference- 
between-a child*b performance for verbal description ana his 
perfojraance for model reproduction and picture selection*
Yhe difference may relate to the perceptual-representational 
distinction made by Piaget and Inhclder (1956) and' described 
at-the outset of this study (pg# 1)#
The results of each of-the experimente comprising the 
present study were discussed in detail subsequent to"tbe 
individual presentations« Hence, in this section only a
summary of the general results will be reported referring 
back-Bs necessary to tlie relevant earlier findings;
The primary aim of this study was to assess the 
validity of Piaget?s general cognitive model - to the 
conclusions reached by Piaget and Inhelder (1950 for the 
co-ordination of perspectives* In the three mountains
experiment children within the pre-operationsl stage when
asked to find an observer’s view of e display, tend to choose 
the photograph'which corresponds -to their own view# . This 
egocentric choice is said by Piaget and Inhelder-(1956) to 
show the inability of children at this developmental stage 
to•reflect upon their own thoughts• Hence the children 
believe that their own thoughts, feelings and perceptions 
are similar to the thoughts, feelings and perceptions of 
another# As, however, children learn in social situations 
that ..this .interpretation is inaccurate. $0 a soclocentric mode 
of thought develops and-they learn to free themselves from - 
their own perception of events# • When are© fro® the 
limitations of pre-operational thought children may become 
increasingly successful at predicting another’s view# By ' 
the end of the concrete operations .stage they are usually' 
highly proficient, at this skill# Implicit in this analysis 
are two interacting processes
(a) the development of socioccmtrisia
cent/# # #•
and (b) . the progression from centration to decontration•
It is the essence of the Piaget end-Jnhelder (1956) hypothesis
that it is not until the egocentrism of the pre-operational
child, has been overcome that ho m y  be aware- that others have
a .different view* Although the experimental evidence .that
Piaget and Inhelder (1956) quote is'limited to the' *three
mountains experiment** it is implicit in' their conclusions
that similar findings should result irrespective of the
experimental procedure or.materials* The earlier experiments•
in this study (l to 4,5 were designed specifically to test the
generality of.this conclusion* 1
The simplest display possible was employed in Experiment
1' in order to reduce to a minimum the cognitive load of the task*
Children of four and five years were well able to make a correct
verbal response end predict from a group of -imaginary observers
which had the same view as themselves and' which had a view that
differed* Fewer than IQy of the critical responses could be
called egocentric* Increasing the complexity of the display
(Experiment 2) did not effect the results* A high level of
correct responding was again evident when children mCe c verbal
response to discover the views of three observers when looking
at an asymmetric display. An attempt was made to the, •
relative effect of different - dimensions* Support was found for
*
the conclusions of karstsos (1975® 1974) regarding the concept 
of *top-point* that reflected the greater salience of the 
vertical compared to the horizontal dimension for young children* 
For Experiment 2 as with Experiment 1 very few egocentric responses 
were made* The next experiment in the sequence (Experiment 3)
cont/..**
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compared tv/o experimental procedures using the same display* 
verbal description and picture selection.
As with Experiments 1 and 2 so also with the verbal 
descriptive phase of Experiment p very few egocentric 
responses were made* . However, -when children were required • 
to choose the observer*e view from'four pictures of the display 
(including the child*s view) they frequently;chose the egocentric 
picture* this was so for initial and final picture selection 
trials even though between the two phases a verbal description 
stage had been given* Children responded:almost perfectly'for 
the intermediate verbal description yet some - continued by'choosing 
the egocentric photograph for the final stage* Egocentric 
responding was highly resistant to change with similar 
frequencies for initial and final stages* There was,- however, 
at the same time an increase in correct responding* The increase 
was due to partially correct (sociocentric) solutions being 
converted-to the correct choice• nonetheless, although•the. 
children wore aware that an egocentric response.was inappropriate 
ao evidenced by the correct verbal responses for the central, 
verbal descriptive phase, many of them subsequently chose the. ■ 
egocentric view in the' picture selection task*
These findings, together with the results reported in 
the literature for single model studies (Lewis and Fishbein, 1969$ 
Fishbein et al, 1972$ Strayer et al, 1975 and Ilassangkay et all, 
1974), indicate that young .children, whom on the basic of age 
would be assumed to be within the pre-operations stage, are aware 
that an;.observer has'a different view of the display* ■They may, 
in many cases also be able to predict what the observer sees. 
Extreme doubt must, therefore, be. expressed about the generality
cont/*.*.
of the Pieget and Inhelder (1956) conclusions* If young 
children of four years of eg© are able, to deduce verbally, 
the correct view of an observer, then it is not valid to 
assess these children as egocentric in the specific tones 
of the three mountains experiment. Simplification of the 
display'and response leads to correct responding. it was 
not until, the concept of pictorial representation was '
introduced in Experiment p that.children -made egocentric 
responses* This response.was highly resistant to change 
even, though children were apparently -verbally aware that At • 
was inappropriate® Although .Experiments 1 to 3 are not to • 
do with co-ordination of perspectives per'se'(i.e. "all use 
single model displays), the conclusions are important for the 
.Piaget and Inhelder (1956) findings* The results of this 
initial group of experiments suggest that the egocentric 
response may be specific to the photograph selection procedure 
of the three mountains experiment rather than a function of the 
child*s et-sge of cognitive development*
Experiment 4 linked elements of the development of 
sociocentrism investigated in the first three experiments with 
.the analysis off the co-ordination of perspectives - of the final- 
two* The experiment was an attempt to evaluate the effect of- 
the type of'instructions given to the child* Evidence was 
presented which suggested that, when the visual perceptual 
parameters between the display card and the response card were 
high, the type of instructions given made no difference to the 
response produced* ' When, for example, the display card is in a 
left/right orientation with the observers and child sitting on 
opposite sides' of the table, the child responds by keeping the
colours ’in-line* and leads to less variability in performance
than for the near-far dimension* (Bryant (1974) argued that 
the * in-line*-and V>ut of line® dimension was the significant 
dimension for discrimination tasks' of -this kind)® The child 
responded in a similar manner whether-the instructions required 
him * to match*■or *to respond sociocentrically*. Hesuits for'
both types of instructions were similar.to those -reported by 
Huttenlocher (1966,-1967)® The inappropriate matching to- . 
sociocentrio-instructions in part of this experiment is'consistent 
with a concept-proposed by Nigl'an&tFishbein (1974)* They regard 
egocentric responding as being due to the inability of the child :- 
to inhibit his own view of the display rattier than being related 
to the child1© stage of development as-Piaget and Inholder (1956) 
conclude*
The results thus far suggest that the original model 
proposed by Piaget and Inheider (1956) to account for the 
co-ordination of perspectives (see pg. 50) is inadequate,' 
particularly with regard to verbal material* We have shown, 
for example, that children do not make egocentric' responses when 
a verbal response is required and seem to be aware that the. 
observer has a different view of the - display. Only when 
drawings were introduced did the children make 'egocentric responses. 
Two parallel processes oeera, therefore, to he suggested, one 
primarily verbal and the second pictorial v/ith a concept like 
’inability to inhibit tbs representation of one’s own view* 
being part of the latter process but not of the former, (see pg, 183)
file final two experiments investigated the co-ordination of 
perspectives. Experiment 5 showed the effect of the presence 
of the egocentric photograph on performance. When the choice 
of photographs in a two -choice photograph selection was either
the correct or an. incorrect '(but non-egocentric) -photograph,
■ children responded with equal-frequency:to both. • The 
- introduction of - the egocentric / response to replace the 
incorrect .photograph led-to’"a significant.decline in correct •. 
responding*/ the .egocentric -photograph, was 'chosen more 
frequently.• ’ Hence'' children of c r^Xar .age. who. responded. ’ :. 
sbciocehtricaily for Experiments 1 to 3 could, not choose the 
• correct photograph even -in a. simple - two choice situation. ’
' This experiment enables -the • confusion theory*-' explanation;
, for -'egocentric responding to ;,be -rejected.;''' With -only two . ” ■ ’
_■ photographs;-from. which. to choose, - the:- correct and -the egocentric, - 
ehil&ren.picked'the latter mote 10iuently • /. An additional 
point of significance ■ refers.''.tpy.the failure of children .to . 
use the'extensive base; and .toy cues that were available in .- 
■ this experiment. . This-. suggests tlmt for young children to 
make use of the cues of an' asymisetric • display, they have to 
undertake some.prior training-• (e.g.- Fishbein et al,'1972)»
It' also eMs; substance-..to the. comparison- made between the 
Fishbein et :.al ;'(1972.) findings for a multiple toy-.display with 
' - the: results' of -. H&got and, Inhelder - (1956). (see pg. 73 ).
The Children of-Fishbein et al (1972) were - trained to find'and 
•'use; .the. most; significant clement of a photograph whereas Piaget; . 
and Inhelder*s (1956) children chose the raost prominant feature.
The. taain experiment of. the series (Experiment 6) was an 
attempt to investigate in detail several-aspects of the 
co-ordination of perspectives. It was an endeavour to bring 
together the.early results in this, scries, particularly with 
regard -to verbal.descriptive teclmiques,' with a procedure that 
more closely resembled the Piaget and Inhelder (1956) otudy.
Three ma jor procedural variables- - '.verbal description, model . 
reproduction and picture selection - were contrasted, using 
the ease '.stimulus display# Support for Piaget: and Inhelder 
(1956) was equivocal* - Positively,<distinct developmental 
stages. were ''-discovered- for both picture selection and model 
reproduction that repeated the■egocentric '— .transitional 
decentratibh sequence of the ..original study# . Ta in finding 
for model reproduction was important;since•it’showed that' the 
selection of the egocentric view was" not specific to the use of.': 
the-two dimensional representations of thedisplay in' picture,: .:; 
selection#' It was also shown that .egocentric responding, was-, 
resistant to change • (as; with.Experiment $ )• \ The type and,: 
quality ; of'a'prior ^training-experience made no ^difference to' 7 '/ 
the frequency 'of egocentric 'responding#' Children responded ;-, 
equally,'regardless of.whether the prior training sequence 
involved showing and describing various views "of;a' (second); 
display or whether-no - Bitch experience was given (i*e. the child 
began immediately with .the experimental trials}, v ■
. Evidence contrary to Haget and Inhelder •‘mainly ’ •
from the verbal clesoriptive .data#..•Children;made' very few,- 
egocentric, errors for. verbal"description - and, therefore, ..did not I 
follow the egocentrism - transitional - decentratlon sequence of. '■ 
the other response modes#' Support was found for Xeilgast (1971)
(and Experiment 3) tliat egocentric responding may occur for model 
reproduction or picture selection even though the child has shown 
himself.aware'by making a transitional response for verbal 
description, that, an -egocentric'response, is inappropriate# This 
evidence: is given added , credence by the Age x Response Typo 
interaction' found# • Egocentric• errors (and 'children placed 
within the -'egocentric stage) decline rapidly for model. reproduction
■ cmt/**..
‘between five end eight'years*- - The decline is less marked for 
picture selection* Hence some' children made transitional '
-responses ;:for verbal description but egocentric responses for 
model reproduction, and picture selection at five years* At 
eight years, however, some.'children.• were placed at the 
transitional stage for "verbal description and'model reproauction 
; yet: made' egocentric "errors '■£or picture ©election* Impending,. ■
• therefore, upon the response made under ;investigation the: - \
. e child may be described as either egocentric or'hour©eccentric* 
There are two primary external 'influences:upon; the child - :
associated. with- the-display* Firstly, the vie® of the display 
as seen by the child is the same tlx u0 iout:-the experiment* .
. Secondly, the ..picture or photograph 01 the child*s view is
available, fox1 'the picture selection procedure* The former.’is ■
involved and, therefore, 'may influence ,vcrtc1 description, 
model reproduction and picture selection whereas the latter ,'
1© part only of the pictin c selection oej i ncc. : The differential- 
rate.-of egocentric functioning between, model' reproduction and . 
picture ©election in Experiment 6 -(the Age-x Procedure-inter-'1 
action) enables an evaluation to. :be. mad© of-the relative - 
-influence of these ••factors*: It would appear - that the view'
of the display as. seen-by the child is an-important influence on'
.the'youngest children- for egocentric errors were'made for both 
model reproduction and picture selection at years. At 
eight years of age, however, few egocentric responses were 
recorded for model reproduction* The presence of the egocentric 
photograph continue© to effect.performance for picture selection 
with older children* , This is most clearly shown by the 
egocentric photograph absent/present data*
cont/**.*
It would seem, therefore, that for the traditional picture 
selection task of Piaget and Inhelder (1956) a two factor 
. process' may. be "in'.operation linked Y/ith the child’s vie?; 
and the representation of the child’s view.. During'the pre- 
operational years the; child finds it difficult to disassociate 
himself froih the view that he can see and hence is likely to 
build or select the egocentric view* (Cognitive egocentrism). 
When older he can build a new view for model reproduction but 
the presence of the egocentric, photograph ’interferes* with 
the building of a new representation for picture selection.
The 'failure to inhibit one's' own view! (Mgl and Fishbein, 1974) 
was clearly shown in Experiment 6not to be due to ’inappropriate 
matching*. ^
The verbal descriptive data for Experiment 6 provide 
evidence which suggests the path to reconciliation between the 
findings of the many single model studies, including the earlier 
experiments in this series, and the consistent egocentrism 
reported for studies similar,to Piaget and Inhelder (1956).
The differences in performance refer to-the distinction that 
Piaget makes between perception and representation reported at 
the outset (pg. !)• He distinguishes between the figurative 
and operative aspects of'-knowledge. The former concerned with 
the immediate mental image and linking writh the perceptual 
features of an object. The latter relating to the ’internalised 
actions* performed upon .the representation of an object in order 
to facilitate its reproduction. The verbal descriptive 
procedures of Experiments 1, 2 and $ are essentially perceptual 
rather than representational. It is clear that the task set 
in Experiment 2 (pg. 93 ) can be solved by the child tracing the 
line of vision of the doll. Ydien the task becomes more difficult
as in the horizontal « vertical.’cornarison of. Experiment'3 (pg. 10$ 
the child makes more errors hut the errors are explicable in 
perceptual rather than representational terms* 'In Experiment 
6 performance falls dramatically but the task remains perceptual* 
The child has- to"discover, in terms of the dimensions of right/ 
left and near/far, the relationship between the observer and the 
display. He does not have to reconstruct a representation of 
the display! he merely notes how specific aspects of the display 
relate to the observer. The task is difficult because the 
dimension of left/right is involved and children find particular ,
difficulties v?ith this dimension*
We may, therefore, suggest a revision of the Hagetian 
model for the co-ordination of perspectives discussed in detail 
above (see pg. 27)* The model is similar initially with the 
child’s need to comprehend the task set. Assuming understanding 
he then has to be aware that others may have a different view of 
the display* Failure to appreciate this will lead to ’true 
egocentrism* regardless of the procedural task-employed* It is 
at the point at which the chiId is attempting to discover the 
other’s view that a divergence of solution paths occurs. Verbal 
descriptive procedures rise a perceptual technique and relate 
specific aspects of the model vis-a-vis the observer. The model 
remains before the child. Under picture selection or model 
reproduction, the original display is not available, only 
representations of that display. Hence the task requires more 
than the identification of the observers view and necessitates 
the inclusion of operative aspects for solution. When attempting 
to co-ordinate the dimensions of the display the most clear 
rejnresentation will be of the child’s own view. Thus this may
cont/ • • • •
well interfere ; with 'building .the new view* If .the child finds' 
difficulty inhibiting hie -own view then the child may respond 
in an apparently egocentric fashion even though he is aware •'/ 
perceptually that' the..own view-response is -inappropriate* . It 
is -only fdien -the ;child;can efficiently inhibit the representation 
• of the egocentric view, that a child may.successfully co-ordinate 
perspectives*
. The way ahead appears to:be two fold,- : Firetly9\we need 
to know Bore about how a child ,builds 'on internal representation 
-.and.-interprets the dimensional aspects of a two dimensional , 
photograph, . .:Whether (and why) ho builds' a representation in • 
terse \of ‘left/right and’near/far'as verbal labels or whether it 
is-'Stored .ieonledlly* ---The 'developmental trend in the .strategy... 
used has to be assessed end a differentiation made as to whether 
the child’s growing ability to co-ordinate perspectives ..-'relates \ to 
.a 'change, from dependence'on iconic strategics to verbal, techniques 
or whether it. reflects a growing ability to understand'"how' tilings . 
look from, different positions (Bruner $ 19&4? Bruner * ''diver and 
Greenfielde 19661 ' Brainerd rrd Houvel* 1974)®
.7 Secondlye we need: to inow the cause of the continuance of 
egocentric responding .for:picture selection.and why;the V 
representation of the egocentric view interferes with- the 
reconstruction .of the 'observer’s view, It would appear probable 
that the-egocentric photograph is more likely to interfere with 
■the process of inhibiting one’s. own view if the stimulus display, 
the response array and the child are ’in line*. Y/hen, fox'1
examples the model was made in:Experiment 6 at 90 to the stimulus 
display few egocentric or matching responses were made by older 
.-children, - A comparison could be made' -between the * in line*
- orientation of the photograph array, with' the photographs in -
. : cont/,,,v .
o
front of the observer and with the array on & table at 90; to 
the stimulus display#. '• Tlie " inf luence of the two-dimensional
photograph representation could be assessed.by replacing. the 
photographs with models-as---with ifigl and Fishbein ..(1974)*
Their .photograph array was replaced by a model: array in which 
moiclB of the ..display from different. positions represented• the- :
. views from,different,perspectives•
Summary and Conclusions
; The aim of . the’ present stuci> was to assess the validity 
.of the. general cognitive developmental model of'Piaget, -to the . 
conclusions Piaget and Inhelder (1956) reached about the ,; 
co-ordination ; _ofperspectives# - Tit was also an- attempt to • 
reconcile the .wide 'variation of findings in. the; literature with...' 
the. Piaget and-Inhelder (1936) results. It is clear from the - 
■review of the literature and the experiments' of -the ■ present.''study 
that the cause of a pre-operational child choosing his own 
■ photograph.in.the 9three mountains experiment9 'Is not solely.
-a function of his essential egocentrism,as -described by. Piaget.'
The contrary evidence, has .' three themes. 'Firstly, the 
single model studies (e.g. Lewis and. Fishbein, ,19691. Fishbein 
. et-al, 1972) . which’'showed that young .pre-school children 'could- 
be trained to respond socioccntrically in simplified co-ordination 
of'perspectives procedures#. Secondly, the verbal descriptive 
studies'(e.g. Experiments 1, 2 and 3) in which young children 
responded sociocentricallyand made few, if any, egocentric 
•responses when the display was simple5 adding to the complexity' 
of the display (Experiment 6) led to transitional responses• 
Thirdly,-egocentric■ responses have been 'shown.to, continue into 
the later years of middle .childhood (e.g. Laurendeau and Pinarcl, 
1970| ■ Experiment-'6) If cognitive egocentrism is a function
c out/•«* *
• of-an .ongoing-.developmental' stage and, hence, the child believes 
all.observers i* l aye the same'view of the display then the 
child should; present as egocentric regardlest; of-the experimental r 
procedure or the complexity of the display* It has been'shown 
to the contrary that the degree of ..egocentrism shown by'a .child 
relates to both procedural'and - display variables# ; :• Procedures* 
with a high visualising content, i*e* picture selection were .. 
more. likely ' to - lead to egocentric . functioning' than were verbal • • 
deecxx ylive response "modes# . :Piaget would use the concept of 
decala t to.account for performance differences between node! 
reproduction and picture selection,-V The stage developments 
are equivalent yet occur-4at..different.ages■ across the ontogenetic 
■■epan*# . (Flavell,'1963)« Verbal description, -however, has a; 
totally different developmental pattern# ' • V
. The above evidence, however, may be countered.-by two 
adaptations of the original model proposed; by Piaget and \
'Inhelder (1956) (see pg. 21 ). The revised model incorporates 
a .two'channel process linked to'Piaget’s -explicit distinction . 
between perceptual .and representational thought. (Piaget, 1969). 
.'Single-model procedures' and., verbal descriptive* techniques do not 
require the-child -to 1Jild-a representation of the view as seen- 
. by the; observer. Irdt r "'he - is' required, to.- relate perceptually.,'
specific aspects of the,.model vis-a-vis the observer. Since 
the child’does not have to build a representation he makes few 
egocentricresponses• ' "The-need to account for .the continuance 
of egocentric responding ie important for, although Piaget regards 
stag©' development as‘more critical’ than age factors, children 
who should be .approaching • the formal operatives - developmental .• 
"stage have been shown to produce egocentric responses. . The 
concept of -•failure' to' inhibit one’s own view6 (big! and Fishbein,
.■ cont/.
1974) appears to be an appropriate addition to the' representational
pathway of the revised model and.would enable the model to account 
.for the continuance.of egocentric.responding# It is recognised ■ 
that this is & poet hoc explanation but specific predictions 
that may be made from.the'revised model are discussed below.
- urther research is necessary. to clarify how a-.-child builds 
an "-internal: representation of the display and how he .decides 
whether to uso an iconic:or verbal strategy# Bevelopsental' 
changes in strategies used may add evidence, for the.validity' of . 
the revised model and' the - relationship of •' the'- 'representational - 
perceptual distinction witMn .the model to the' production of , 
egocentric '-responses. V" ■
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